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The report forwarded herewith covers the final phase of research and development contracted by the University 
of Kentucky Research Foundation in behalf of the subject study; this report, together with an operational 
installation and data analysis system, fulfills all objectives and commitments assigned. 
The earlier phase of this work, which began in 1961, was devoted to the design of a suitable weighing platform to 
be installed in the pavement, in a traffic lane. Of several designs investigated, a "broken-back" platform -- that is, 
two simple spans with abutting ends supported commonly on load-cells -- was judiciously selected. This type of 
platform produces a triangular output signal from the load cells as a load (axle) traverses the platform. The apex or 
peak of the triangular signal from the load cells is callbrated in weight units. The unique feature of this type of 
design is that the base leg of the triangle represents the span length; the addition of an internal timing signal permits 
speed-of-traverse to be calculated; then, by presetting a practical time-gap between vehicles, it is possible to 
determine the number of axles per vehicle (classification) and to sum the several axleloads --yielding a gross load for 
each vehicle. Thus, the digitized output capabilities of the system are: I) load impulses of individual axles, 2) vehicle 
speed, 3) gross load, and 4) vehicle classification -- that is, by number of axles. Various statistical analyses may be 
programmed to determine specific characteristics of the traffic stream. 
The axleloads sensed by this system are most necessarily equivalent to static weights. Vehicles in motion tend to 
undulate or bounce as they travel; there is a random probability or likelthood that a vehicle (or axle) will be on an 
"upswing" or "downswing" when it crosses the platform. The most uniikely events would be to catch an axle at 
either extreme or at its null (equivalent static) state; however, there is a greater probability that an axle will be closer 
to a null condition than to an extreme as it crosses the platform. The standard error of estimate is adjudged to be in 
the order of± 5%* of the static weight (*cf. previous report, April 1964). Statistically speaking, the errors tend to 
cancel; and so the use of the system for survey purposes is not impaired. 
Whereas, the scale system is capable of measuring the force exerted by a set of wheels moving at high speeds, the 
force impressed on the platform is simply not the static weight force of the axle. The ratio of the peak downward 
forces to the static weight force defines "Impact Factor". This explanation merely emphasizes the fact the weighing 
Platform senses only the instantaneous, dynamic force of each transient axle. If it were possible, by some 
,JQntrivance, to measure the static weight force instead of the instantaneous dynamic force, some_ knowledge of 
impact factors would be needed in order to translate back to the dynamic state. 
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The Research Division planned to operate the installation on a pilot basis for at least one year following 
completion of the Research Foundation's proof-testing of the completed system. We were not privileged to proceed 
until the Bureau of Public Roads had reviewed a draft of this report and authorized continuation (cf. KYHPR-61-27; 
Part II, HPR-1 (5) ). Approval of the continuation plan was received in December. Reports covering the pilot period 
will be forthcomming. 
The collection of traffic-load statistics has traditionally been considered to be a planning function. ATR's together 
with out-of-stream weighing scales (static) presently provide the principal data. As originally conceived, an in-stream 
system could provide more meaningful data. The use of the system (Implementation) remains optional with the 
Planning Division. Hopefully, the results obtained from the pilot-period of operation will prove to be enabling and 
persuasive. 
The system has been dubbed "RODAS" (Road Data Acquisition System). The electronic digitizing system may 
have applications other than in couple with a weighing platform inaplanted in a pavement. With minor alterations, 
the system might be adopted to monitor any SR 4-type strain transducer. Some consideration has been given to the 
possibility of inaplanting a weighing platform into major bridges and to the further possibility of monitoring 
attendant strains in critical structural members --in order to develop fatigue histories (cf. KYP-69-11; Part III-A, 
HPR-1 (5)). 
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WEIGHING VEHICLES IN MOTION 
KYHPR-61-27, fjpR-1(5), Part II 
This report was prepared by the Office of Research and Engineering Services, College of Engineering, in 
cooperation with the University of Kentucky Research Foundation, covering Contract No. CH-13043 with 
the Kentucky Department of Highways (UKRF Project No. 201-65-00709-83001), for the period March 
15, 1966 through June 30, 1969. Principal investigators for. this research were David K. Blythe, Chairman, 
Department of Civil Engineering, and Russell E. Puckett, Associate Director, Office of Research and 
Engineering Services. 
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RESEARCH RELATING TO WEIGHING VEHICLES IN MOTION 
INTRODUCTION 
An agreement between the Kentucky Department of Highways and the University of Kentucky 
Research Foundation, dated March 15, 1969, extended and continued research on Weighing Vehicles in 
Motion. The agreement contained these objectives of the continuing research: 
"The services provided by the FOUNDATION shall be within the scope of the 
objectives outlined in the original proposal and made a part of the original contract 
(Research Project KYHPR-61-27, Development of an Electronic Means of Weighing 
Vehicles in Motion, a part of the DEPARTMENT'S Work Program, HPR-1, Part II). The 
research shall consist of, but not limited to, the following: 
A. Furnishing technical assistance as needed to effectuate the installatinn of the scale 
platform and its accessories at the chosen site and in accordance with plans contained in 
the FOUNDATION'S annual report of "Weighing Vehicles in Motinn," Submitted to the 
DEPARTMENT, September 30, 1965. Any revisions or modijzcations arising shall be 
subject to the concurrence of the DEPARTMENT. The research staff shall record all 
pertinent details of the installation and submit a descriptive report subsequently. 
B. Procuring, assembling, testing, and installing the recording system recommended in the 
annual report ( op. cit.) and in attachement No. 1, "Proposed Budget," which is appended 
hereto. 
C. Developing and testing a data-analysis program satisfying the modular input 
requirements of available digital computers and the desired format of "output". 
Changes ln the area or topics designated for study were permitted, based on consultation and 
approval by the parties to the agreement. In addition, the Department reserved tho right to revise the scope 
of the research. 
The Department of Civil Engineering, University of Kentucky, was chosen to conduct the research 
under the direction of David K. Blythe. His staff designed, constructed, and installed the broken-bridge 
scale platform at the preselected site on I-64-75, and purchased an electronic data-collection system for 
installation at the site. Since July I, 1968, the project has continued under the direction of Russell E. 
Puckett, Associate Director, Office of Research and Engineering Services, College of Engineering. 
In accordance with the provisions of the agreement, the data-collection system was selected for its 
ability to detect individual axles of moving vehicles and to record data in digital format on magnetic tape. 
The system was designed to convert both the analog signal representing axle weight and a signal 
representing real time to a digital form that would be compatible with available digital computer equipment 
at the University of Kentucky. 
The separate objectives of the research have been completed. This report includes sections devoted to 
each of the objectives, and is submitted for approval and acceptance as the final report of this contract 
agreement. 
INSTALLATION OF THE SCALE PLATFORM 
The scale platform and frames were assembled during the preceding project period. Various views of 
the completed scale are shown in Figs. 1-5. 
F i g .  I .  C o m p o n e n t s  o f  t h e  b r o k e n - b r i d g e  s c a l e  i n c l u d e  t h e  f r a m e ,  t w o  h a l v e s  o f  t h e  
p l a t f o r m ,  a n d  s p r i n g  p r e l o a d i n g  m e m b e r s .  
F i g .  2 .  C l o s e - u p  v i e w  o f  t h e  f r a m e  o f  t h e  b r o k e n - b r i d g e  s c a l e .  
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Fig. 3. Preload members are shown in front of the scale platforms. 
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Fig. 5. View of a load cell and its leveling mechanism installed in the scale. 
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A  p i t  f o r  t h e  s c a l e  w a s  c o n s t r u c t e d  i n  t h e  o u t s i d e ,  e a s t b o u n d  l a n e  o f  I n t e r s t a t e  H i g h w a y s  6 4  a n d  7 5 ,  
j u s t  e a s t  o f  t h e  B r y a n  S t a t i o n  R o a d  o v e r p a s s  n e a r  L e x i n g t o n ,  K e n t u c k y .  D e t a i l s  o f  t h e  s i t e  a r e  s h o w n  i n  F i g .  
6 ,  a n d  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  s c a l e  i s  s h o w n  m o r e  c l e a r l y  i n  F i g s .  7  a n d  8 .  T h i s  s i t e  w a s  s e l e c t e d  b e c a u s e  o f  
g o o d  s i g h t  d i s t a n c e s  o n  a  l o n g ,  n e a r l y  l e v e l  t a n g e n t ,  a n d  b e c a u s e  i t  p e r m i t t e d  t h e  i n s t r u m e n t  h o u s e  a n d  
o p e r a t i n g  p e r s o n n e l  t o  b e  s h i e l d e d  f r o m  t h e  v i e w  o f  a p p r o a c h i n g  t r a f f i c  ( b e h i n d  t h e  a b u t m e n t  f i l l  f o r  t h e  
o v e r p a s s  b r i d g e ) .  T h e  c o m p l e t e d  s c a l e  w a s  i n s t a l l e d  i n  t h e  p i t  o n  J u l y  1 9 ,  1 9 6 6 ,  a n d  o p e n e d  f o r  t r a f f i c  o n  
J u l y  2 2 ,  1 9 6 6 .  ( P l a n  d r a w i n g s  a n d  d e t a i l s  f o r  t h e  b r o k e n - b r i d g e  s c a l e  p l a t f o r m  a n d  p i t  c o n s t r u c t i o n  w e r e  
i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o n  K Y H P R - 6 1 - 2 7 ,  d a t e d  S e p t e m b e r  1 9 6 5 . )  
M a i n t e n a n c e  P r o b l e m s  
S e v e r a l  p r o b l e m s  w e r e  e x p e r i e n c e d  w i t h  t h e  s c a l e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  d u r i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  p r o j e c t  p e r i o d .  A f t e r  
a b o u t  s i x  m o n t h s  o f  t r a f f i c  o v e r  t h e  p l a t f o r m ,  t h e  a l l e n h e a d  s t u d  b o l t s  t h a t  s e c u r e  t h e  s k i d  p l a t e  d e c k  o f  t h e  
s c a l e  t o  t h e  p l a t f o r m  f r a m e  a n d  t o  t h e  o u t s i d e  f r a m e  w o r k e d  l o o s e ,  a n d  s e v e r a l  b o l t s  w e r e  b r o k e n  a t  t h e  
j u n c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  c o n e - s h a p e d  h e a d  a n d  t h e  s h a n k .  A f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  t h i s  m a i n t e n a n c e  p r o b l e m ,  
t h e  b o l t s  w e r e  r e p l a c e d  a n d  t i g h t e n e d  s e c u r e l y ,  u s i n g  a  s p e c i a l  a d h e s i v e  w i t h  e a c h  b o l t .  
D u r i n g  t h e  w i n t e r  o f  1 9 6 6 ,  s e v e r a l  b o l t s  w e r e  b r o k e n  a n d  a  s m a l l  p i e c e  a t  o n e  c o r n e r  o f  t h e  p l a t f o r m  
w a s  s h e a r e d  o f f  b y  a  s n o w p l o w .  F u r t h e r  r e p a i r s  o f  t h e  s c a l e  i n c l u d e d  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  s m a l l ,  s t e e l  b l o c k s  
p l a c e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  t o p s  o f  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  s a f e t y  b e a m s  a n d  t h e  b o t t o m s  o f  t h e  p l a t f o r m  f r a m e s ,  a t  b o t h  t h e  
l e a d i n g  a n d  t r a i l i n g  e d g e s .  T h e s e  b l o c k s  w e r e  d e s i g n e d  t o  p r o v i d e  f i x e d ,  r o c k e r - t y p e  s u p p o r t s  a t  t h e  l e a d i n g  
a n d  t r a i l i n g  e d g e s  o f  t h e  p l a t f o r m ,  i n  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  r e d u c e  t h e  s h e a r  l o a d s  o n  t h e  s t u d  b o l t s .  A s  a  f u r t h e r  
r e f i n e m e n t  o f  t h e  s y s t e m ,  t h e  o u t s i d e  h a l f - p l a t e s  o n  e a c h  s i d e  o f  t h e  p l a t f o r m  w e r e  w e l d e d  t o  t h e  o u t s i d e  
f r a m e .  T h e  i n s i d e  h a l f M p l a t e s  c o v e r i n g  t h e  s c a l e  r e m a i n e d  b o l t e d ,  t o  p r o v i d e  a  m e a n s  o f  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  l o a d  
c e l l s  a n d  t h e  l e v e l i n g  m e c h a n i s m s .  
D u r i n g  t h e  A p r i l - J u n e  i 9 6 R  q u a r t e r ,  t h e  s c a l e  p l a t f o r m  h a d  t o  b e  r e p a i r e d .  B r o k e n  b o l t s  w e r e  
r e p l a c e d ,  a n d  i t  w a s  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  w e l d s  o n  t h e  t r a i l i n g  e d g e  o f  t h e  s c a l e  w e r e  b r o k e n  a t  t h e  o u t s i d e  c o r n e r  
o f  t h e  p l a t f o r m .  N o  m e c h a n i c a l  m a l f u n c t i o n  o c c u r r e d ,  b u t  t h e  c o v e r  p l a t e  w a s  l o o s e n e d  b y  t h e  b r o k e n  
b o l t s .  T h e  p l a t f o r m  a n d  l o a d  c e l l s  c o n t i n u e d  t o  o p e r a t e  a f t e r  t h o u s a n d s  o f  l o a d  a p p l i c a t i o n s  a t  t h e  t e s t i n g  
s i t e ,  i n  s p i t e .  o f  t h e s e  m i n o r  m a i n t e n a n c e  p r o b l e m s .  
D e f e c t i v e  L o a d  C e l l  
T h e  p l a t f o r m  s c a l e  o p e r a t e d  i n  a  s a t i s f a c t o r y  m a n n e r  s i n c e  i t s  i n i t i a l  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  
p r o b l e m s  w i t h  b r o k e n  a n d  l o o s e n e d  b o l t s ,  u n t i l  F e b r u a r y  1 9 6 9 .  I n  m a k i n g  p r e p a r a t i o n s  t o  i n s t a l l  t h e  
e l e c t r o n i c  d a t a - c o l l e c t i o n  s y s t e m  a t  t h e  s i t e ,  i t  w a s  f o u n d  t h a t  o n e  o f  t h e  t w o  l o a d  c e l l s  w a s  i n o p e r a t i v e .  
S i n c e  b o t h  c e l l s  h a d  b e e n  u s e d  i n  t h e  p r o j e c t  f o r  s e v e r a l  y e a r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  t e s t i n g  p r o g r a m  a t  t h e  I - 6 4  s i t e  
n e a r  S h e l b y v i l l e ,  K e n t u c k y ,  i t  w a s  d e c i d e d  t o  r e p l a c e  b o t h  c e l l s .  I t  w a s  a l s o  d e c i d e d  t o  r e c o n d i t i o n  t h e  
c o v e r  p l a t e s  o n  t h e  p l a t f o r m  w h i l e  t h e  l o a d  c e l l s  w e r e  b e i n g  r e p l a c e d ,  i n  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  p r e c l u d e  t h e  
p r o b l e m s  p r e v i o u s l y  e n c o u n t e r e d  w i t h  t h e  c o v e r  p l a t e s  a n d  b o l t s .  
T h e  d e f e c t i v e  l o a d  c e l l  w a s  d i s a s s e m b l e d  i n  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  c a u s e  o f  f a i l u r e .  B e c a u s e  o f  
i t s  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  i t  w a s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  d i s m a n t l e  t h e  c e l l  s o  t h a t  e l e c t r i c a l  c o n n e c t i o n s  w e r e  u n d i s t u r b e d .  I t  w a s  
f o u n d  t h a t  t h e  g a g e s  w e r e  s t i l l  b o n d e d  t o  t h e  l o a d - b e a r i n g  c o l u m n  a n d  r e m a i n e d  c o n n e c t e d  i n  t h e i r  b r i d g e  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n .  A  b r o k e n  w i r e  w a s  f o u n d  b e t w e e n  t h e  b r i d g e  a n d  t h e  c a b l e  c o n n e c t i o n ,  b u t  i t s  c a u s e  c o u l d  
n o t  b e  d e t e r m i n e d .  N o  o t h e r  c a u s e  o f  f a i l u r e  c o u l d  b e  f o u n d ,  s o  i t  w a s  a s s u m e d  t h a t  t h e  b r o k e n  w i r e  h a d  
m a d e  t h e  c e l l  i n o p e r a t i v e .  
M o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  C o v e r  P l a t e s  
W h i l e  t h e  l o a d  c e l l s  w e r e  b e i n g  r e p l a c e d ,  t h e  c o v e r  p l a t e s  w e r e  m o d i f i e d  b e f o r e  b e i n g  r e i n s t a l l e d ,  a s  





mechanisms from the top of the scale. The original design of the scale necessitated removal of the entire 
platform assembly in order to gain access to the load cells for removal and replacement. Because the scale is 
in the traffic lane, it was necessary to divert the traffic at the site to a single lane for a period of four days. 
These conditions during maintenance of the scale introduced safety hazards to the personnel, and indicated 
that future installations should provide access to the load cells and the underground structure through a 
manhole and a deeper pit to contain the scale platform. 
ELECTRONIC DATA-COLLECTION SYSTEM 
The purchase order for the electronic data system was issued on February I, 1967, to Robert 
Perelman, dba DGE Instruments, University Heights, Ohio. Specifications of the system were as follows: 
I. The vehicle may have from 2 to 10 axles. Current plans are based on 5 with provision 
for expansion to 7. 
2. The vehicle may travel at legal speeds up to 70 mlles per hour; therefore, an actual 
timing of up to 80 would be desirable. 
3. Dynamic loads will range tram 1,000 to 30,000 pounds per axle. 
4. The dynamic measurement load accuracy should be recorded with an accuracy of plus 
or minus 200 pounds per axle. 
5. The speed of the vehicle must be recorded or deduced at an accuracy of plus or minus 
5 mlles per hour. 
6. The system will be designed so that the number of axles per vehicle can be deduced 
from the data on the digital tape. 
7. It is desirable to be able to deduce the spacing between axles within plus or minus 1/2 
foot. 
8. It is desirable that the measurement system operate unattended over a minimum 
period of 24 hours, with a longer period preferred. 
9. Dual·axle trucks may have load of two axles on the scale simultaneously. Therefore, 
under this condition, the trace will not return to zero between axles. In addition, the noise 
pips on the sides of the signal are characteristic and must not be accepted as peaks of 
minor waves. 
10. It should be possible to determine the approximate time of day and date for the 
passage of each vehicle, from the data on the digital tape. 
The Signal Conditioner 
The project staff started the design of a signal conditioner, to be used as the interface between the 
load cells and the digital data system, as reported in the June 1967 monthly report. This type of interface 
was necessary because the vendor had been furnished an ideal, triangular signal waveform from which to 
design the data system. However, the load cell signal that corresponds to applied weight approximates the 
ideal signal only as an "envelope" about its peaks. In addition, the scale platform and moving vehicle 
introduce spurious noise signals caused by their vibrations that were referred to in specification (9) above. 
A typical waveform is shown in Fig. I 0. 
In order to generate a signal from the load cells that would approach the waveform of the ideal signal, 
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RESEARCH 
Fig. 9. Changes in cover plate design. 
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F i g .  1 0 .  O s c l l l o s c o p e  w a v e f o r m s  s h o w  a c t i o n  o f  t h e  a c t i v e  f i l t e r  u p p e r  t r a c e  i s  l o a d - c e l l  
s i g n a l ,  l o w e r  t r a c e  i s  o u t p u t  f r o m  t h e  f i l t e r  a n d  i n p u t  t o  data~collection c i r c u i t a r y ;  o b t a i n e d  
f o r  a  3 - a x l e  t r u c k .  
I I  
w a v e f o r m  a s  t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l  f o r  t h e  d i g i t a l  d a t a  s y s t e m .  T h i s  u n i t  h a d  b e e n  c o n s t r u c t e d  a n d  i n s t a l l e d  a n d  
w a s  o p e r a t e d  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  b e f o r e  t h e  d i g i t a l  s y s t e m  w a s  d e l i v e r e d  a n d  i n s t a l l e d  o n  A u g u s t  2 1 ,  1 9 6 7 .  
W h e n  i t  w a s  d e l i v e r e d  a n d  i n s t a l l e d ,  t h e  d i g i t a l  d a t a  s y s t e m  w a s  n o t  c a p a b l e  o f  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  b e t w e e n  
h i g h - s p e e d  a x l e s ,  a n d  i t  r e s p o n d e d  t o  t h e  n o i s e  s i g n a l s  a r i s i n g  f r o m  p l a t f o r m  a n d  v e h i c l e  o s c i l l a t i o n s .  T h e  
v e n d o r  w a s  n o t  a b l e  t o  r e m a i n  a t  t h e  s i t e  l o n g  e n o u g h  t o  a d e q u a t e l y  c h e c k  o u t  h i s  s y s t e m ,  a n d  s t r o n g l y  
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  t h e  s i g n a l  c o n d i t i o n e r  w a s  c a u s i n g  m a l f u n c t i o n s  i n  t h e  d a t a  s y s t e m ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  d a t a  
s y s t e m  h a d  b e e n  d e s i g n e d  t o  e l i m i n a t e  r e s p o n s e  t o  t h e  s p u r i o u s  n o i s e  s i g n a l s .  
T h e  p r o j e c t  s t a f f  t h e n  b e g a n  t h e  d e s i g n  f o r  a  f i l t e r  n e t w o r k  t h a t  w o u l d  b e  e f f e c t i v e  i n  r e d u c i n g  o r  
e l i m i n a t i n g  t h e s e  n o i s e  s i g n a l s .  I n  F e b r u a r y  1 9 6 8 ,  t h e  d e s i g n  o f  a n  a c t i v e  f i l t e r  w a s  c o m p l e t e d .  I t s  o p e r a t i o n  
c o m p l e t e l y  n e g a t e d  t h e  c o m p l a i n t s  a b o u t  n o i s y  i n p u t  s i g n a l s  t o  t h e  d a t a  s y s t e m ,  b e c a u s e  t h i s  a c t i v e  
n e t w o r k  p a s s e d  a  s i g n a l  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t e d  o n l y  t h e  w e i g h t  o f  a n  a x l e  o n  t h e  p l a t f o r m  a n d  c o m p l e t e l y  
e l i m i n a t e d  c o m p o n e n t s  d u e  t o  v e h i c l e  a n d  p l a t f o r m  o s c i l l a t i o n s .  I t s  o u t p u t  w a v e f o r m ,  F i g .  1 0 ,  c l o s e l y  
a p p r o x i m a t e d  t h e  i d e a l ,  n e a r l y  t r i a n g u l a r  w a v e f o r m .  
A d d i t i o n a l  C i r c u i t  D e s i g n s  
I n  A p r i l  1 9 6 8 ,  t h e  v e n d o r  r e t u r n e d  t o  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  s i t e  f o r  f u r t h e r  t e s t i n g  o f  t h e  d a t a  s y s t e m ,  p a r t s  
o f  w h i c h  h a d  b e e n  r e b u i l t .  M a n y  d e f i c i e n c i e s  a n d  m a l f u n c t i o n s  r e m a i n e d  i n  t h e  s y s t e m .  A t  t h a t  t i m e ,  t h e  
v e n d o r  a s k e d  t o  b e  r e l i e v e d  o f  f u r t h e r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  i n  t h e  d e s i g n  a n d  i n s t a 1 1 a t i o n  o f  t h e  e l e c t r o n i c  d a t a  
s y s t e m ,  b e c a u s e  o f  c h a n g e s  i n  h i s  e m p l o y m e n t .  
T h e  v e n d o r  w a s  r e l i e v e d  f r o m  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o r d e r ,  a n d  t h e  O f f i c e  o f  R e s e a r c h  a n d  
E n g i n e e r i n g  S e r v i c e s ,  C o l l e g e  o f  E n g i n e e r i n g ,  a c c e p t e d  t h e  t a s k  o f  c o m p l e t i n g  t h e  d e s i g n  a n d  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  
t h e  d a t a  s y s t e m ,  i n  J u l y  1 9 6 8 .  A n  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  c i r c u i t  c a r d s  m a k i n g  u p  t h e  l o g i c  a n d  d a t a  
p u l s e  h a n d l i n g  c i r c u i t s  s h o w e d  t h a t  a n  e x t e n s i v e  r e d e s i g n  w a s  n e c e s s a r y ,  i n  o r d e r  t o  m e e t  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
o f  t h e  s y s t e m .  T e s t s  s h o w e d  t h a t  t h e  s y s t e m  c o n t a i n e d  s e v e r a l  d e s i g n  e r r o r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  i m p r o p e r l o g i c  a n d  
d a t a  p u l s e  s e q u e n c e s .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  d a t a  s y s t e m  c o u l d  h a n d l e  o n l y  o n e  a x l e '  a t  a  t i m e ,  p r e c l u d i n g  t h e  
n e c e s s a r y  s t o r a g e  o f  d a t a  f o r  h i g h - s p e e d  t a n d e m  a x l e s  a n d  m u l t i - a x l e  v e h i c l e s .  A d d i t i o n a l  b u f f e r  s t o r a g e  w a s  
a d d e d  t o  t h e  c i r c u i t r y  t o  p e r m i t  s t o r a g e  a n d  s i m u l t a n e o u s  p r o c e s s i n g  o f  u p  t o  f o u r  a x l e s .  A d d i t i o n a l  
a x l e - d a t a  s t o r a g e  i s  u n n e c e s s a r y  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t e ,  b e c a u s e  t h e  s y s t e m  c a n  h a n d l e  e x i s t i n g  t r a f f i c  w i t h  
b u f f e r  s t o r a g e  f o r  u p  t o  f o u r  a x l e s .  
D e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n s  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  d a t a  f o r  t h e  e l e c t r o n i c  d a t a  s y s t e m  a r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  
O p e r a t i o n  a n d  I n s t r u c t i o n  M a n u a l ,  A p p e n d i x  B ,  a n d  m a d e  a  p a r t  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
D A T A - A N A L Y S I S  P R O C E D U R E S  
F o r m a t  o f  R e c o r d e d  F i e l d  D a t a  
F o r  e a c h  a x l e  w e i g h e d  b y  t h e  s c a l e  a n d  r e c o r d e d  o n  t h e  d i g i t a l  t a p e  r e c o r d e r ,  a  s e q u e n c e  o f  2 1  
c h a r a c t e r s  i s  u s e d  t o  i n c l u d e  d a t a  r e p r e s e n t i n g  a x l e  w e i g h t ,  s p e e d  o f  t h e  v e h i c l e ,  d a t e  a n d  t i m e  t h e  e v e n t  
o c c u r r e d ,  a n d  a  n u m b e r  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  w e i g h i n g  s t a t i o n .  A s  a n  e x a m p l e  o f  t h e  d a t a  
s e q u e n c e ,  o n e  a x l e  m a y  g e n e r a t e  t h i s  s e q u e n c e  o f  2 1  c h a r a c t e r s :  / 1 4 7 0 0 6 2 3 6 5 2 3 5 9 5 9 9 9 9 7 .  T h e s e  
c h a r a c t e r s  a r e  r e c o r d e d  o n  t h e  m a g n e t i c  t a p e  i n  t h e  g i v e n  s e q u e n c e ,  a n d  r e p r e s e n t  d a t a  i n  t h i s  m a n n e r :  t h e  
" s l a s h "  c h a r a c t e r  i s  u s e d  t o  s e p a r a t e  d a t a  f o r  s u c c e s s i v e  a x l e s ;  1 4 7  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  w e i g h t  o f  t h e  a x l e ;  0 0 6 2  i s  
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  m i l l i s e c o n d s  t h e  a x l e  w a s  o n  t h e  s c a l e ,  h e n c e ,  i s  a  m e a s u r e  o f  s p e e d  o f  t h e  v e h i c l e ;  3 6 5  i s  t h e  
d a y  o f  t h e  y e a r ;  2 3 5 9  i s  h o u r  a n d  m i n u t e  t h e  a x l e  w a s  w e i g h e d ;  5 9 9 9 9  i s  t h e  t i m e  w h e n  t h e  a x l e  w a s  
w e i g h e d ,  i n  s e c o n d s  t o  t h e  n e a r e s t  m i l l i s e c o n d ;  t h e  f i n a l  7  i s  t h e  n u m b e r  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h e  w e i g h i n g  s t a t i o n  
w h e r e  t h e  d a t a  w e r e  r e c o r d e d  ( t h i s  n u m b e r  i s  e n t e r e d  m a n u a l l y  o n  t h e  d a t a - c o l l e c t i o n  s y s t e m ,  a n d  c a n  b e  
a n y  d i g i t  f r o m  0  t o  9 ) .  E a c h  a x l e  t h a t  i s  w e i g h e d  g e n e r a t e s  a  s t r e a m  o f 2 1  s i m i l a r  c h a r a c t e r s ,  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  
t h e  " s l a s h "  a s  t h e  f i r s t  d a t a  b y t e .  
1 2  
Computer Program for Data Analysis 
A data-analysis program was prepared in PL/1 language for use on the University's IBM 360/50 
computer, to analyze field tapes containing the raw field data recorded from the scale. The complete 
program is given in Appendix A. Samples of the output) given for each hour and including calculated 
maximum, mean, and minimum values of weight, speed, and axle spacing, are shown in Fig. 11. The printed 
output includes infonnation on the number of vehicles processed. Those vehicles for which all information 
cannot be calculated, either because of extraneous characters on the tape or for other reasons, are identified 
as "invalid vehicles" and printed. Similarly, the program separates data representing a "test vehicle" and 
prints information about its weight, speed, and axle spacing. (A test vehicle is identified by the program 
from the recorded digit "9" in the data byte representing the weighing station number.) These printed 
values can be used to evaluate the operation of a particular weighing station, to determine whether the 
overall weighing system is functioning properly, based on the computer analysis of recorded data. 
The analysis program contains parameters that are related to specific properties of a given weighing 
station. For example, speed calculations are based on a value that has been determined as the "effective 
width" of the scale platform in the direction of vehicular traffic. This value can be determined from 
measurements of a test vehicle whose axle spacing is known and whose speed can be monitored and 
controlled. From measurements of the length of time the test vehicle was on the scale platform, together 
with its speed and its axle spacing, the "effective width" of the scale at the 1-64-)5 site was determined to 
be 4.313 feet. This value is used in the computer program to calculate speeds and axle spacings. 
The program also recognizes an "overload" weight calculation whenever the data bytes representing 
weight exceed 199. The program enters the digits 800 whenever an overload occurs, and will show up in the 
printed output as 80.0 kips for the overloaded axle. A factor is included in the program to calculate weight 
according to a preselected ratio between the data b~·tes and dynamic weight of the axle, based on the 
calibration factor that is set into the data-collection circuitry. A typical calibration might correlate the data 
bytes 200 with 20,000 pounds. The number 200 can be set in the electronic circuitry to represent weight in 
the range 10,000 to 30,000 pounds. Whatever maximum weight is chosen in this calibration will be 
interpreted by the computer program as the "overload" value. 
Another feature of the compu~er program identifies and separates vehicles, based on a maximum axle 
spacing of 35 feet, If the axle spacing is calculated to be greater than 35 feet, the program recognizes the 
end of one vehicle and starts accumulating data for another vehicle. The program can accumulate data for 
vehicles having up to 9 axles. 
Stored Information 
Data for vehicles for which all parameters can be calculated ("valid vehicles"), are stored on a second, 
intermediate magnetic tape associated with the computer, during the analysis of the field tape. Stored data 
consist of characters for each axle, included in a sequence of digits to represent various parameters. A 
typical sequence could be, 184074214736523595999937/. The characters 184 represent the axle weight, 
calculated to the nearest 100 pounds, e.g., 18.4 kips; 0742 is the speed, calculated to the nearest tenth 
mph, e.g., 74.2 mph; 147 is the calculated axle spacing, e.g., 14.7 feet; 365 is the day; 2359 is hour and 
minute when the axle was weighed; 59999 is the time of weighing, in seconds to the nearest millisecond; 3 
is the axle number in the sequential weighing of axles on the same vehicle; 7 is the number assigned to the 
weighing station where data were obtained; and the fmal "slash" character separates these data from those 
for a succeeding axle, either the fourth axle of this vehicle or the first axle of the next one. Only valid 
vehicles are included on this intermediate tape during the analysis of field tapes, All other vehicle data are 
contained in the printed information generated by the computer, which is not stored but appears only as 
the printed output during analysis of the field tape. 
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~****************** BEGIN VEHICLE DATA FOR THE HOUR 13 TO 14 ************ 
__________ _,0JJA""'YL.'=:;_,3;>;5>J8:>c,'---'>-S IAJ ION I DEN II F I C .HLOUJNI'L'-"'-C4'L_ ______ _ 
NUMBER OF VALID VEHICLES FOR THIS HOUR: 74 
lNVAl 10 VEHIC! ES = 4, TEST VEHICI ES = 0 
NUMBER OF AXLES FOUND THIS HOUR = 205 
-------------------~~~~~~~~-
ALL AXLE SPEED 
_.f_IR$1 AX! E SPEED 
WEIGHT 
AX! E SPACING 
MAXI MUM 
162.8 MPH 




32,2 MPH 70.8 MPH 
3 5 , 3 M PH --"6"'5~•c!:7--"1M~<.P HtL_-----
0,7 KIPS 3,7 KIPS 
2....5..£EEL ____ . -~ .. EE"'-'-~~~~-
~~--~~--~~---~- -- -- ·- ------ __ ,,, 
INVAL! _H!CLE NO.,.....~ 
. . . ~ 
AXLE: NUMBER wei- ~;j/"C; - - - sPhd·, ( --SP-ACING--
-------------------~0'1~-------···-~-·-- ':·_:~--.:'j<~---"" 
1 5, 9 ~t :;:~\ 162,8 MP+! :~':\ 0. 0 FEET 
-{''' ,/' t ,;;,--------------·--
------·-· 
------.LN.VALIO VEHICLE NO. 2 
----- AX~-JIIUMliER- ---- WE !GHT 
---.1 ----. 2.8 
2 1.1 























. SP ACllllG----- ---- ---





____ Jlli.Vl>LlllBELAUSE OF INABILITY TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN.\IEHICLES .. 
-------AXL-8 .NUMBER WEIGHT SPEED SPACING ID 
----------
1 1.7 KIPS 73.2 MPH 0.0 FEET 4 
---------------- -2.------- 1.6 KIPS 73.2 MPH 0.0 FEET .4 ... 
3 7,7 KIPS 73,2 MPH 0.0 FEET 4 
---------~--- --- 4 14.2 KIPS 73.2 MPH 0.0 FEET 4 
5 13.1 KIPS 73,2 MPH 0.0 FEET 4 
-----·-·. ---- 6 15,1 KIPS 73.2 MPH 12.6 FEET 4 
7 17.3 KIPS 73.2 MPH 7.9 FEET 4 
---"~~----·----- 8 12.3 KIPS 73.2 MPH 32.2 FEET 4. 
9 [,4 KIPS 73.2 MPH 7.9 FEET 4 
--------·--- "' 10 2.2 KIPS 73.2 MPH 5.5 FEET 4 
Fig. 11. Typical printed output from analysis of field tape. 
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INVALID VEHICLE NO. 3 
---~-~------ ---·---- ·------ ---- -· -. . ··- ------ --~-- --- ----- - ------~--~~-----
AXLE: NUMBER WEIGHT SPEED SPACING 
l 1.2 KIPS 75.1 MPH 0.0 FEET 
-----------~--~~6t_!U£.S _____ _]_2_,_Llt!~J:I Q, 0 FEET 
0.9 KIPS 75.1 MPH 0.0 FEET 3 
------------"-----~----~.6 KIPS .. ____ 75.LMl'H ______ _Lz_.,_L_£E.:.E_,_T ______ ~ 
5 2.5 KIPS 75.1 MPH 15.6 FEET 
.. ..lJ'iVALID VEHICLE ND.. __ _t._ __ _ 
------~-"XL£.L/illMilER. _____ _ WEI GHI . SPEEQ __ . ---~_s]>_.Au..C_~.I_..N_,.G~---~-
_L_____ .1~3. KIPS _ . _ a.a.~a .. JiPJi Q, 0 FEET 
GROSS 'tiXLE~ SPACING lFEETI 
IE NO SPEED ---~···---WE1GI:IL .. -. 1-2 _z--,_:L -~__._4/ .... !t,-.5 ..... 5-6 6-7 2=..8. .... ~ 
l 77 l M.l'H...~ .. 4.0 KIPS. 10.4 'l -· 
83.7 MPH 1.5 KIPS 9.9. 
I 79.2 .MPH. 3.7 KIPS -· 10.2 
73,2 MPH 3.0 KIPS '··10.0 
I 68. 1 Mlli:L .•...... 5t.l KIPS 10.3 -··--··--·------~-------
49,6 MPH 52.3 KIPS · 8.4 4.1 14.1 4.0 
'---~-"6a9~•-'-7 MPH. . 3.8 KIPS. 10.4' 
81.4 MPH 1.7 KIPS 1U2' , 
"--~---'4'-'5'-'o>--l.l MPH .... 53.3 KIPS 7;;6 ;, 2~5 \ . 5o!t · 14.4 ___ 3~_1__ _____ _ 
73.2 MPH 2.2 KIPS 11,8 
I 66. 6 M.f?.I:L_ __ ..!t.,2 .. K.lP.S ll • 1 . ----· ... ~---·------
73.2 MPH 3.9 KIPS , 'l.f7 \ •,' ) 
3 53-3 MPI:L_ ___ 24.n..KLP~0 r _j!,,t 5 • .1. ,,19,1) :, S...ll~----- -~--~~~~~-~ 
66,6 MPH 4.2 KIPS i 10.!4 \ \ l 
5 75 1 MPH --3...5 !U.I'Sh i t~1 - -- /\.- It------~-~~-~-------~-
"- I ·~' ..,~, ,;, ,. 
65.1 MPH 4.7 KIPSL• .. 1• ';J> (};, .... - , '-'! 
66. 6 MPH 4. 2 ~ g~t::~:!--- ___ t:,;,_.,.,":&:· ------------
59 a MPH 8. 2 .KLPS __ 1.5..:3..._ __________ ... 
75.1 MPH 3.2 KIPS 10.9 
77 , 1 MPH 2 • 2 K I p_s_ ___ 1.1....1._~~--- _ .. 











3 9 Kies 
3.9 KIPS 9.9 
3.0 KIPS 10,2 
2.7 KIPS 10.0 
1 .a Kies J 1 • 1 




Computer Program for Intermediate Tape Analysis 
Data that are stored on the intermediate tape include all axles of vehicles that have been identified as 
individual vehicles, based on the test of 35 feet minimum distance between the last axle of one and the first 
axle of the following vehicle, Some of these data may include axle weights, speed, and axle spacings that 
were not calculated (entered as zero values), because of scattered, extraneous characters on the f:eld tape, 
Only those axles that aie identified with a vehicle, based on the axle.spacing test, are included on the 
intermediate tape, All other axles have been culled and printed as "invalid vehicles" during the analysis of 
the field tape, 
The program prepared in PL/1 language for analysis of intermediate tapes is shown in Appendix A, 
This program generates an output in the form of tabular information relating type of vehicle, axle weights, 
speeds, and other parameters chosen by the Kentucky Department of Highways, Typical output is included 
in Figure 12, The category codes for different vehicles can be explained by reference to Figure 13, 
Categories have been established for up to six axles per vehicle, 
CONCLUSIONS 
L The data-collection system that was designed and developed in accordance with the contract 
agreement provides an automatic means of measuring not only the weights of moving vehicles, but also 
their speed and axle spacings, as well as date and time of weighing, number and spacing of axles, and 
headway between successive vehicles that pass over the weighing platform, The techniques used in the 
system described herein could be expanded to include all traffic lanes, using a separate scale platform for 
each lane and an expanded buffer storage within the electronic circuitry for storage of additional axle data, 
2. Unattended operation of the data-collection system permits collection of desired data at times that 
may be incovenient for staff personnel. 
3, The electronic circuitry is compatible Wifh other transducers that generate the triangular waveform 
that is typical of the load cell response in this weighing system. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
L The pit that contains the scale platform should be enlarged and designed to permit access to the 
load cells and the leveling and preloading mechanisms, from a manhole located outside the traffic lane, 
Safety hazards to maintenance personnel generated by traffic in contiguous lanes as well as hazards to 
traffic past the platform after daylight hours, should be considered as primary concerns in the design of 
other installations. 
2, The digital data-collection system should be installed in a mobile vehicle, such as a panel truck, to 
permit the same system to be used at more than one weighing station, Its mobility would also preclude 
problems of vandalism at the weighing stations, 
3, The prototype system installed at the I-64-75 site should be subjected to an evaluation of its 
performance and characteristics for a period of at least one year, in order to determine effects of 
temperature and other weather factors. 
4, To allow for necessary design changes, particularly for mobile operation and space and weight 
reduction, additional installations of weighing stations that will use the data-collection system of this 
prototype design should be planned so that necessary lead times for receipt of materials and construction of 
the system can be accommodated. 
5. No long-term analysis of collected data has been completed, because it was not a part of the 
contract agreement. The relationships of dynamic and static weights of moving vehicles, correlations of 
weather, time of year, day of the week, time of day, etc,, with type of vehicle and its load are apparent 




GROSS OPERATING wEIGHT VERSUS AXLE PLACEMENT 
!AASHO CATEGORIES) 
TANDEM SPACING IS 40 INCHES OR LESS 
1,2 AND 3 INDICATE SlNGLE,BlTANDEM AND TRITANDEM AXLES 
OPERATING I UNDER AXLE PLACEMENT 
WfTGHT I 2 TONS 
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3 4 - 3 6 I o I o I o I o I 2 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I ~· ~ --G--·1~·· -- -~-l-·-"-
36 - 38 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 1 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
•• 3B =-J.o __ J ____ "_£LI o ~ o I o I o I o I o I . o I 1 I o I 0 I - -0-l---- o I o I o I 
40 - 45 I o I o I 1 I o I o I o I o I o I 3 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
~ 45 ~ so -l o I o I 1 I o I o I o I o I . o I s I o I o I o I ~ o I ~"1----~--0-l---
so - 55 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 2 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
55 - 6U .. 1 o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 2 I o I o l o I o l - --0-l-·----O.-.J---
60 - 65 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 3 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
~--65 .. ~ ... 60-1----0~J- o I o. I o I o I o I o I o I o I o l o I --n0-1-· o l o I 
70 - 75 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o i o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
75 - 80 -1 ~ o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o l o I o I o I o I ~ . 1l 1--- -0-~1~--·---0-1-~---· 
so - 85 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
85 - .90 ... 1- o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o 1----ll-~-~.-O-l-----
9 o - 95 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
.DJL£JL95--l.-"_"_~o _J ~~ - o 1. o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I . o -1-----1l-4~----4--l-~ 
TOTAL I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
VEHICLES I 210 I 125 I 26 I 0 I 12 I o I 0 I 0 I 24 I o I 0 I 1 I o ~1~~---~-1----~·+---
MEAN GROSSI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
WEIGHT. I 3.1 I 11.9 I 12.9 I o.o I 21.2 I o.o I o.o I o.o I 43.6 I o.o I o.o I 17.8 I o.0-1·~-~."-·1·~~-~a~G--l---~-
STANDARD I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-~.ll&)LlAil!.l41~~..Jl-JLLJ~<>-L12.~LL_o..Q_l__a.2_L_Q_,JLL_llL1Ll~£Q_l_lJ.,LJ. __ Q..Q_l_Q~O~L~P~P~l~=Q~.Q~~~.d, 9 9 I 
Fig. 12. Typical output data from intermediate tapes. 
-00 
AXLE LOAD VERSUS AXLE PLACEMENT 
TANDEM SPACING IS 40 INCHES OR LESS 
(AASHO CATEGORIES) 
1,2 AND 3 INDICATE SINGLE,BITANDEM AND TRITANOEM AXLES 
AXLE I UNDER AXLE PLACEMENT 
LOAD I 2 TONS 
--lKl~Sl __ l __ llQ ____ llQ __ __Lll l2Q llll ___ lZLQ _ __LiZQ_ __ liQQ__lllll__lZ11Q __ ll2lQ __ lllZQ __ l~lQQ __ ll3QQ_~Q--
UNDER. 1 I 39 I 2 I 5 I o I 4 I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I ~ 
l - 3 I 381 I 95 I 45 I o I 19 I o I o I o I 31 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
3 - 5 I o I 30 I 9 I o I 4 I o I o I o I 6 I o I o I 3 I . o ~I~ ---D-L-----D--1--
' - 7 I 0 I 36 I 1 I o I a I o I o I o I lO I o I o I 1 I 0 I o I o I 7 - g I o I 38 I 5 I o I 1 I o I o I o I 13 I o I o I o I o I o I . J) 1 . 
q - 11 I o I 16 I 5 I o I 6 I o I o I o I 19 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
11 - 13 I o I a I 1 I o I 3 I o I o I o I 8 I o I o I o I o I ~ ~ 0-1 . ..<>-+-~-
11 - 15 I o I 111 2 I o I 1 . I o I o I 0 I 16 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
15 - 17 ~ I o I 6 I 3 I 0 I 1 I o I o I o I 12 I o I o I o I . - 0 1---~---"-~~----D--1 
17 - 19 I o I 4 I 2 I o I 1 I o I o I o I 2 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
19 - 21 I o I 1 I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I 1 I o I o I o I o I .ll~ 1-~-~~-·-~~~-1·-·-
21 - 23 I o I 3 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 2 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
23 - 25 I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I . 0 .. j . -~·~-~-D ~~ 1- -
25 - 27 I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
27 - 29 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 0 I -~-~~~ D-1--~---D-1--D-.1---
29 - 31 I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
31 - 33 I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I 0 l-.-- ~ . .() .. +---· 
33 - 35 I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
OVER 35 I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I -- -0-1 -~· 
TOTAl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
AXLES I 420 J 250 I 78 I o I 43 I o I o I o I 120 I o I o I 4 I ~-0 .. 1 --~--~-0--l.---D-1 
TOTAL I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I 
VEHICLES I 210 I 125 I 26 I o I 12 I o I o I o I 24 I o I o I 1 I o I o ~I~ ~--0~ ~I 
M£AN AXLE I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
WE I"GHT I 1.5 I 5. 9 I 44 3 I o .o I 5.3 I o.o I o.o I o.o I a. 7 I o.o I o.o I 4.4 I o.o I 1.) 40 - i 0~~~-1~-~ 
STAJ'.lDARO I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
llE~lA11Q~_L_Jh!t_l __ !t~2-l __ !t~_5__l __ !i..Q_l __ !t~~-l__li_.Q-L._JkUJ __ Q • .JLL~2.!t_l__Q.JLL-Q~Q_l _ _u.lLL_ll.<JLl~-D.-ll-_-L~~---
Fig. l2. (Con't) Typical output data from intermediate tapes. 
GROSS OPERATING WEIGHT VERSUS OPERATING SPEED 
GROSS I 
OPERATING I SPEED IMPHl 
vi FIGHT I UNDER OVER TOTAL 
__ iKl£~l _ _l __ _2Q ___ Z2=~2-~fr=2Q __ 2fr=22__22=bD~=Q2_-h2=2Q--~BQ __ ~Q ___ _2Q__YftllDLE~ 
UNDER 4 I z I 6 I 7 I 4 I 6 I 5 I 29 I I l3 I 29 I ll I 212 I 
4 - 10 I o I 0 I 5 I 5 I 5 l 3 I 16 I 31 I 10 I o I 75 I 
10 - 15 I o I 1 I 2 I 5 I 2 I 0 I 7 I 16 I l I o I 34 I 
15 - 20 I o I 1 I o I o I o I o I 2 I i3l l I o I 171 
20 - 22 I o I 0 I o I o I o I o I 1 I 1 I 0 I l I 9 I 
22 - 24 I 0 l o I 1 I 1 I o I o I l I 2 I 2 I l I 8 I 
24 - 26 I o I o I 1 I 3 I o I o I o I 2 I 3 I o I c, I 
26 - 28 l o I o I o I o I l I o I o I 3 I o I l I 5 I 
2H - 30 l o I o I 0 l o I 0 l o I l I 1 I 1 l o I 3 I 
30 - 32 I 0 I 0 I o I o I o I o I 2 I l I 0 1 o I 3 I 
32 - 3ft l o I 0 I o I o I o I l I u I l I 0 I o I 2 I 
34 - 36 I o I 0 l o I o I o I 0 l 1 I l I 0 I o I 2 I 
36 - 38 I 0 I 0 1 o I o I o I o I 1 I o I o I o I l I 
-
38 - 40 I o I o I 0 ! o I l I o I o I o I o I o I 1 I 
"' 40 - 45 I 0 1 o I 1 I o I o I o I o I 2 I 1 I o I 4 I 
45 - 50 I o I D I o I o I 1 I o I o I 5 I 1 I o I 7 I 
50 - 55 I o I o I 2 I o I o I 1 I o I o I o I o I 3 I 
55 - 60 I o I 1 l o I o I o I o I l I o I 0 I o I 2 I 
60 - 65 I o I 0 I 1 I 1 I o I o I o I o I o I 1 I 3 i 
65 - 70 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I 
70 - 75 I 0 I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
75 - 80 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
80 - 85 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I 
85 - 90 I 0 I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
90 - 95 I o I 0 I o I o I D I o I o I o I 0 I o I o I 
OVER 95 I 0 I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 0 ' TOTAL I I I I I I I I I I I I VEHICLES I 2 I 9 I 20 I 19 I 16 j 10 1 62 l 198 I <t9 I 15 I 400 I 
l·lEAN GROSS I I I I I I I I l I I I 
!<EIGHT I 2.1 I 11. 5 I 16.8 I 14.4 I ll.9 I 11.6 I 9.0 I 8.7 I 8.5 I 11. 1 I ---- 1 
ST ANOI\RD I l I I I I I I I I I I 
_D.fY1AllJ:ll:JL __ .l£2_Llli..o.O!o_L.l2..L..LU~iLLU ... LLJ.1 ... l_l_l.\hl__LlD....2_l_lQ ... 2_l_l.Q~_L====-l 
Fig. 12. (Con't) Typical output data from intermediate tapes. 
..., 
0 
OPERATING SPEED VERSUS AXLE PLACEMENT 
TANDEM SPACING IS 40 INCHES OR LESS 
tAASHO CATEGORIESJ 
1,2 .AN-D 3 INDICATE- SINGLE.,.-BUANO-E-M---ANO--+Rl-~-A-XL-E-S,~---------------
AXLE PLACEMENT 
._DP.ERAll.fliG._j__.____JJN.D£R .. _ 
---- --------- ---
SPEED I 2 TONS 
--iMetu. ___ L_Ull ___ UQ __ ~_UL_ 120 lllL--l2l.Q lJ20 .llQ..O..,_l.liJI . lZil,U__.lll~m-----m i 1300 ,,z:co 
UNDER 20 I 2 I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 0 
20 ___ ,,: __ 4Q_- l--- __ _6 1 o I I I o I 0 I o I o I o I -- L I ' _Q -1 .. - ' -0---1------- .. I--1---~ .. -1--
40 - 50 I 6 I 5 I 3 I o I 1 I o I o I o I 4 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
____ sa__..,._...s.s~ __ J_ ____ A.._J _______ 1 .1. 3 I a 1 2 -I o I a I- __ a.--1.-- J__j_, ___ .!L.l~---<LI--
55 - 60 I 6 I 3 I 3 I o I 2 I o I o I o I I I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
60 ---65 ... ! .s I 3 I o I o I o I o I o I o I - 2 1- ' -0 .j -0--1.-- -0-1-
65 - 70 I 29 I 26 I 2 I o I I I o I o I o I 4 I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
70 -- 1!0 .. ~ t,._ I12- I 62 I 111 o I 6 I o I o I a -I - .. 1 +-- .... a ~ .. --- --<>--1- ----0---1-------<>-
80 - 90 I 29 I I6 I 3 I o I 0 I o I o I o I I I o I o I o I o I o I o I 
.0Jl.Eil .... 9.0-l-- ·----~---3-! ... - o I .. 0 -1 .Q_ l o I a -l- -- o--1--- -0--1----0-~-
TOTAL I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
VEill.CLES.-!. __ 210 _J_ __ 125 I 26 I o I L2 I o I o I 0 l- -- Z!t -l -----0--1-------0~,--
"''EAN I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
SPEED _j 12 .. 8 J 72.1 I 65.6 I o.o 1 65 .. 5 I o.o I o ... o l o.o I 65-.9- J 0.0--1------0--0-.l------3-5-...--3-..J-. o o I o o I o o I 
STANDARD I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
aEYTOTIDU-.i~-~LJ.Q. ... a=J.- 15 .. 3. 1 .. 11 .. 0.1 Jz.....o.__L~Jl .. J - Q. Q_ l_- o_g ='---J 4...~.=bdUL I n Q I 9 0 .! .Q,.,.n l n_o I 
" " ' 
AXLE PLACEMENT 
. .....JJ2.ERI! I BIG I 
--------- -". 
-··----·- _________ .. ______ 
SPEED I TOTAL 
·-~-iMe.til.-~=~llll,ll.l.....lZ.l.llO. , 1 2 , 1 a 1 11 z1 0 1 tu2.o __ .l.ZZ.l.QQ , 1 non .t212ru:L.JcJZO:.Q!ld.Z~_-lll~OO=J..~.1_gnd-J..J.~oo....D¥E8 6 liEU r,, ss _ 
UNDER 20 I o I o I o I o I 0 o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 2 I 
_ _.zo _, 4-D------1 - .o. I - o I o I o I 0 o I . o I - o I --0- I -0---1-. -- 0--1-- --0--1-- 4--1--
40 - 50 I 0 I 1 I o I o I 0 o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 20 I 
... - s.o.....-=.. . .5.5-----J_._. ___ _Q__L----- .a I o I 0. -1-- .0 a 1 0 -1 ---<l-1---~-D--1-------0--1----<>--1- o I o I l9 I 
55 - 60 I I I o I o I o I 0 o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I I6 I 
60 ..,. 6-5-- ~ o I o I o I o I 0 o I o I 0- 1- ---0--1 -0- I - -- -o 1- -~<> l-----'>---1 o I 10--l---
65 - 70 I 0 I o I o I o I 0 o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I 62 I 
-1-0- 80-- -t - o I 0 I o I o I 0 o I o I o I '0 1- a I 0-1- ----0---1----~--.0.·-~ .. ---4--J-- -~ +--
80 - 90 I o I o I o I o I 0 o I o I 0 I 0 I o I o I o I o I o I 49 I 
-~ER-9.~----·-....Q._-----1------0-- -1-- o I 0 -1 0 o I . o I -0---~----____Q_ -~~-..0~+-----.0 
TOTAL I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
.. 'iEHlCLES--J-- ---L I- . 1 I o I o I 0 o I o I o I 0 -1 o I 0 ·1---"-·+-------"·-1 o I 400 I 
MEAN I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
S.PEEQ __ ------l -59-~-B I 45.1 I o. o I o.o I o.o o.o I o.o I o .• o ~ -.-o .• o l . a.o 1 -· -0-.-0 --i------0"9"-0 -1---0.41---l----~---- 1 
STANDARD I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
.. -!)Ejl.lUlll11bJ.~~ll~l&.-l,.dl,.O~l o. o I __ Q.JLL__!l_._JlA~_l _ !!._iLL--lWL~~L!-~dl&jLbA~A IJ g J Q LL! ---- I 
Fig. 12. (Con't) Typical output data from intermediate tapes. 
C o d e  C a t e g o r i e s  
I  I  0  
0  
I  I  I  
0  
I  I  2  
I  2  I  
0  
1 2 2  
0  
I  2  3  
0  
F i g .  1 3 .  C o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m  c o d e s  f o r  v e h i c l e  t y p e s .  
2 1  
SVOOll WWJ j)OU!UiqO S3d8.I, PI"!" 





















VEHICLE PROCEDURE OPTIONS IMAINI; 
VEHICLE : PROCEOIIRE OPIIO~LNJ; 
-······-· 
OPEN FILE!TAPEINllNPUT, FILEID!SKlOUTPUT, FlLEIO!SK2 !OUTPUT; 
_ .. __ OPEN f I I E! TA PEO I LO!liJ'lJI.L. 
DECLARE 
__ __5_IO.REil o,91BINARY13lL.lN1IlAlll90)0J FIXED STATIC; 
DECLARE STMTI20J LABEL, 




- -- ---- AXLE.,SEM:.E_li.ME, - ··-
TOT AL_W EIGHT, 
.NUMB ER_AXLE. . -~-~----~-­
TDfALAXLESP, 
-------"~~-- TOTAJ SPEED, 
DIFF, 













.... AXLE-CDIINI GI _gj__lNII!AUOI) _ 
BINARY 121 FIXED STATIC; 
D.ECLARE .. -~~----- . ________ _ ISECMILI21 B!NARYOU,.-~ .. 
I WE I GHT ( 21 , 
-·-·~-~-··------D.AY.f2 l. ~---"-----·-----·--
MINUTEI2!, 
-------·· ________ !NlJl AL 
DECLARE 
I '- ------ --~ 
J, 





















_ FSPEED.MAXJ'-8_. ... 
AVERAGEWT, 
.WI MAX PR, __ 
AXLESPMAXPR, 
( SP EEOPK, __ 
AXLE_SP, 















SPEEDMINPRJ BINARY INITIAUO.LL. 
FORMAT L; FURMAl_ JCDLUMN!35J,A,X 14}, A,XI 101, A ,X( 91, A ,XI 7l,A I; 
FOR~ATZ:FORMAT ICDLUMNI41J,F(4,0I,XI41,F14,1l,A,XI6l,FI5,ll,A,X!71, 
_ fUt,l.l_,.A_,K(6} ,F{l,O) ); 
ON ENDF!LEITAPEINI BEGIN; 
GO TD ___ u_o_a_.; ____ END.t 
BEGIN:GET FILEITAPEINJ EDIT !CHECK) IA!lll; IF CHECK='/' THEN GO TO 
.. S.IA.RI;...ELSE_G.D __ .IO BEGIN; 
START : GET f!LEITAPE!Nl EDIT IIRECORO(ll DO 1=1 TO 2lll !Atlll; 






















































VEHICLE PRCCEOURE OPTIONS JMAINI; 
EDIT ( '+++++++++++++++ NON-UNIFORM RECOR0 LENGTH 
t E:NCOUNTER.EO ++ + +++++ ++ ++++++' l (COLUMN t 2 7)., A., A l ; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP14l: GO TO BEGIN; END; 
INVALID_CHAR_CHECK:CO K=l TO 20; 
IF RECORD!Kl•'l' THEN GO TO END_OF_CHECK; 
IF RECORD{KI•'2' THEN GO TO ENO_OF_CHFCK; 
IF RECORD{ Kl• '3' THEN GO TO END_OF_CHECK; 
IF RECORD(KI• 0 4' THEN GO TO END_OF_CHECK; 
IF RECORDIK1•'5' THEN GO TO END_OF_CHECK; 
IF REWRO( Kl='6' THEN GO TO ENO_OF_CHECK; 
IF RECORD!KJ•'7' THEN GO TO ENO_OF_CHECK; 
IF RFCORO!Kl='B' THEN GO TO ENO_OF_CHFCK; 
IF RECORO!Kl='9' THEN GO TO END_OF_CHECK; 
IF RECORD{Kl='O' THEN GO TO END_OF_CHECK; 
INVALID_CHAR_FOUND:OO; GO TO STMT!Kl; STMT!l)!STMTI2J:STMT(3): 
RECORO!ll•'O':RECORDI2l•'O';RECOROI31•'0'; GO TO END_CHECK; 
S TM T ! 4 l : SJ MT J 5 J : S T M f{ 6 J : S T M T I 7 l :RECORD! 4 I=' 0' ; RECORD ( 5 I •' 0 ' ; 
RECDROI6l•'O';RECOR0{71='0'; GO TO END_CHECK; 
ST"Mf{ 8 l : STMH 9) : STMT! 10 l: RECORD! 81=' 0'; RECORD( 9 J•' 0' ;RECORD{ 10 l •' 0'; 
G~ TO ENO_CHECK; 
S TMT! ll L:S IMT I 12): S TMT!13 J : ST MT! 141 : S TM T t 15 J : ST MTl16 I: STMTI17 J: 
STMTI191:STMT!l8):00 I•11 TO 19; RECOROtil•'O':END; VALIO_T!ME•l; 
GO TO ENC_CHECK; 
STMTI2QJ:RECORDI20l••o•;VALID_ID•1: 
ENC_CHECK: VAL IDI TY•l; 
FNO_OF_CH[CK: END INVAL!D"_CHAR_CHECK; 
ClBTAIN_VALUES: 
WEIGHTIJAI=RECORDI 11 IIRECOR0(21 IIRECDRD(31; 
SPFED_TIME!JAl•RECCRDI41 II RECOR015IIIRECORD(61 IIRECOR0t7l; 
flAY{JAl=RECORil(BI IIRECORD!91IIRECORD{ IO); 
HOUR! JA l• REG ORO I llll I RECDR 0 I 12 l ; 
MINUTEIJAI=RECORD!13liiRECOROI14); 
S ECM I U J A l • RECORD 11511 I RECORD I 16 l II R ECORO 117 I I IRE CORDI18 I II 
RECOR0{19); 
ID!JAl•RECDRDIZO); 
IF IDI JAJ•O THEN GO TO C2; 
IF SPEEIJ_TIMEIJAI=O THEN DO; IF DAYIJAl•O & VALID_T!ME•O THEN DO; 
VALIDITY•O; GC TO START; END; 
SPEED=O; VALIOJTY•l; GO TO 54; END; 
SPEED= PLATFORM* l.E+4/ ( 1,467 * SPEED_TlMEIJAll; 
IF VAL!D_TIME• l THEN GO TO 53; 
IF RfCORO_COUNT= 1 THEN DO; RICCORO_COUNT • O; FSPEED = SPEED; 
GO .TO S4t END; 
GO TO SS; 
SZ: VALIDITY • 1; 
S3: VAL!O_TIME•O; VALID_TIME2 = I; 
54: AXLE_SPACING = O; 
GO TC S6; 
55: If VAL!D_T!ME2•1 THEN DO; VALID_TIME2•0;VAL!OITY=l;GO TO S6;END; 
If JA • 1 THEN DO; IF HOUR {1 )•HOUR (2l THEN GO TO Al; 
ELSE DO; TIME~PRI NT•1; HOURPP1=HOURt2l ;HOURPR2•HOURPRl+l; END; 
At: AXLE_SPACE_TIME=SECM!Lill-SECM!L(2); GO TO A2; END; 
ELSLUD;_ _ _lf .HillJR!ll•HOURI21 THEN GO TO A3; ELSE DO; TIME_PRINT=l; 
HOURPR 1•HOUR I 1 l; HCURPR2•HOURPR1+I; END 
A3: AXLE_SPACE_T!ME=SECMILl2l-SECMILt1J: END; 




















































VEHICLe PROCEDURE OPTIONS (MAl~); 
_lf FSPEEO~O THEN GO TO 56; 
AXLE_SPACING = 1.467 11.E+3 * AXLE_SPACE_TIME * FSPEED; 56_: NUMBER_AXlE = NUMBER_AXLE + 1; 
IF AXLE_COUNT_GT_9 ~ 1 THEN GO TO C15; 
_If NUMBER_AlCLL>lO THEN GO TO C14; 
IF AXLE_SPACING> 350 THEN GO TO 57; ELSE GO TO C16; 
CSO:AXLE_SPACJNG = O; VALIDITY ~ O; NUMBER_AXLE ~ .1: FSPEED=SPEED; 
C16:IF WE!GHTIJAJ > 200 THEN WEIGHTIJAI = 220; 
IF WEIGKUJAl>WEIGHTMAX THEN WEIGHTMAX = WEIGHTIJAl; 
IF WEIGHTtJAI<WElGHTMIN THEN WEIGHTMIN = WEIGHTIJAJ; 
TOTAL_WEIGHT = TOTAL_WEIGHT + WEIGHTIJAJ; 
~TCDUNT = WTCOUNT + 1; 
IF_ SPEED > SPEEDMAX THEN SPEEDMAX = SPEED; 
IF SPEED < SPEEOMIN THEN SPFEDMIN = SPEED; 
TOTALSP_EED = TOTALSPEEO + SPEED; 
IF FSPEED > FSPEEOMAX THEN FSPEEDMAX 
IF FSPEED < FSPEEDMIN THEN FSPEEDMIN 
FTOTALSPEEO = FTOTALSPEEO + FSPEEO; 
FSPEEO; 
FSPEED; 
S10:IF AXLE-SPACING>- AXLESPMAX THEN AXLESPMAX 
IF AXLE_SPACING = 0 THEN GO TO SI1; 
IL-AXLE_SPACJNG < AXLESPMIN THEN AXLESPMIN 
TOTALAXLESP = TOTALAXLESP + ~XLE_SPACING; 
Sll:JF AXLE~CDONI~GT_9 = 1 THEN GO TO C2; 
AXLE_SPACING; 
AXLE_SPACING; 
I****** STORE THE AXLE PARAMETERS UNTIL VALIDITY IS KNOWN ********I STORE INUMBER_AXLE,ll = WEJGHT!JAI; 
STORE (NU~BER_AXLE,zl = FSFEED; 
STORE LNUMBER_AXLE,3l - AXLE_SPACING; 
STORE INIJMBER_AXLE,41 = DAYIJA); 
STORE _ _iNUMBER_AXLE,5l = HOUR(JAI; 
STORE' (NUMAER_AXLE,6l = MINUTFIJAJ; 
STORE INUMBER_AXLE,7l = SEC~ILIJAJ; 
STORE I NUMBER_AXLE ,8 J = NUMBER_AXLE; 
STORE iNUMBER_AXLE,9) = lDIJAJ; 
C2: IF JA = 1 THEN JA = 2; ELSE JA = 1; GO TO START; 
Jooooooo HAVE FOUND A COMPLETE VEHICLE, *******/ 
57: NUMBER_ AXLE= NUMBER_AXLE - l; 
If VALIDITY = 1 THEN GO TO C25; 
IF STuRI'I1,9J = 9 THEN GO TO C30; IDPR!NT = STORFtl,91; 
If NUMBER_AXLE = 1 THEN DO; CALL ONEAXLE; GO TO CSO; END; 
VALIDVEHICLE = VALIDVEH!CLE + 1; 
CALL PRVALI9; 
DO I = l TO NUMSER_AXLE; I* REMOVE JHIS CARD IF PUNCHED CARDS ARE DESIRED ALONGE WITH THE TAPE. 
PUT FILEIPUNCH l EDIT !STORE!I,*lo'/'1 IF!3,0I,FI4,0I,2 FD,Ol, 
2 f(2,0l:,F(5,CJ 1 2 F(l,OJ,AJ; 
ALSO REMOVE THIS CARD. *I 
PUT FILE!TAPEOU EDIT !STOREIJ,<'},'I') IF13,QJ,F(4,QJ,2 Fl3,0l, 
2 F(2,0l,F(5,0) 1 2 Fll,OJ,A); 
END; JF TIME_PRINT = 1 THEN CALL EOHP; GO TO CSO; 1oo•oooo HAVE FOUND A VALID TEST VEHICLE *******I C30!TESTVEHICLE = TESTVEHICLE + 1; 
PUf FILEIDISK) SK!PI51 EDIT !'TEST VEHICLE NO. ',TESTVEHICLE, 
IF 
GO 
C2 5: IF 
IVALID)'l (COLUMNI52J,A,FI4,0I,Ai;CALL PRINTAX; 
TIME_PRINT = 1 THEN CALL EOHP; 
TO C 50; 
STORE(1,91 = 9 THEN DO; TESTVEHICLE = TESTVEHICLE + 1; 
PUT FILE!DlSKl SKIPI5J EDIT ('TEST VEHICLE NO. ',TESTVEHICLE, 
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2 ? 5  
2 3 0  
2 3 1 ; -
2 3 ' >  
2 3 7  
2 4 0  
2 4 1  
2 4 2  
2 4 3  
2 4 4  
2 4 5  
2 4 8  
2 4 9  
2 ' o 0  
2  5 1  
2 5 6  
2 5 9  
2 6 0  
2 6 3  
2 6 6  
2 6 7  
2 6 8  
2 7 0  
2 7 1  
2 7 2  
2 7 4  
2 7 0  
2 7 7  
2 7 8  
2 7 9  
2 8 0  
2 8 1  
2 R 2  
z e 3  
2 8 4  
2 8 5  
2 8 7  
2 8 8  
2 8 9  
V e H I C L E  
P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  I M A ! N l ;  
I I N V A L I O I ' l  I C O L U M N I 5 2 l
0
A , F I 4 , 0 ! , A l ;  
C A L L  PRI~TAX; I F  T I M E _ P R I N T  =  1  T H E N  C A L L  E O H P ;  G O  T O  C 5 0 ;  E N D ;  
E L S E  D[J~ C A L L  O N E A X L E ;  G O  T O  C 5 0 ;  E N D ;  
U N E A X L I C  :  PROCE~JUqE; 
I N V A L I D V E H = I N V A L I O V E H + 1 ; P U T  F ! L E I D I S K I  S K I P I 5 l  E D I T  
! ' I N V A L I D  V E H I C L E  N O ,  ' . I N V A L I ! l V E H l  I C O L U M N I 5 5 l , A o F I 4 , 0 l l ;  
C A L L  P R I N T A X ;  I F  T I M E _ P R I N T  =  1  T H E N  C A L L  E O H P ;  
E N D  I J N E A X L E ;  
! * * * * * * *  T A K I N G  C A R E  O F  M O R E  T H A N  9  A X L E S  O N  A  V E H I C L E  * * * * * * * /  
C l 4 : l . \ X L E _ C O U N T _ G T , _ 9  =  l ;  
P U T  F ! L E " I D J S K J  S K I P I 4 l  E D I T  I ' I N V . A L ! D  B E C A U S E  O F  I N A B I L I T Y  T O '  
' D I S T I N G U I S H  B E T W E E N  V E H I C L E S ' !  I C O L U M N I 3 6 ) , A , A l ;  
P U T  F I L E I D I S K l  S K I P I Z J  E D I T  I '  A X L E :  N U M B E R ' , ' W E I G H T ' ,  ' S P E E D ' ,  
' S D A C I N G ' , ' ! O ' I  I R I F O R M A T 1 l l ;  P U T  F I L E I D I S K l  S K I P 1 2 l ;  
D O  I = 1  TO~lil;WTPRLNT=STDREII.li*1.E-1; S P E E O P R = S T O R E I  ! , 2 l * l . E - 1 ;  
A X L E  S P P  R = S  T O R E  I I  , 3 1  * 1 .  E - 1 ;  
P U T - F I L E - C U l S K J  _ _ _  $ K l P - - - E D I T  t  I , W T P R I N T . ,  '  K I P S
1
. , S P E E O P R , '  M P H • ,  
A X L E S P P R , •  F E E T ' , S T D R E I I , 9 l l  I R I F O R M A T 2 l l l  E N D ;  
C 1 5 : I F  AXLE~SPACING >  3 5 0  T H E N  D O ;  A X L E _ C O U N T _ G T _ 9 = 0 ;  G O  T O  C S O ; E N D ;  
W T P R I N T  =  W E I G H T I J A I  *  . 1 ;  S P E E O P R  = S P E E D *  . 1 ;  A X L E S P P R  =  
AXLE_SPAC~NG o  . 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E I D I S K l  S K I P  E D I T  I N U M B E R _ A X L E , W T P R I N T ,  '  K I P S ' , S P E E O P R ,  
' M P H ' , A X L E S P P R , '  F E E T ' . I D I J A i l  I R I F O R M A T 2 1 l ;  
I F  T I M E _ P R I N T  =  1  T H E N  C A L L  E O H P ;  G O  T O  C 1 6 ;  
/ * : i ( * * * * *  L A S T  S T E P - O F  T H E  O P E R A T I O N .  * * * * * * * !  
C 1 0 0 : H O U R P R 1 = S T O R E I 1 , 5 1 ;  I F  ~OURPR1>= 2 4  T H E N  H O U R P R l = O ;  
H O U R P R 2 = H O U R P R 1 + 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  P A G E  E D I T  I ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  B E G I N  V E H I C L E  ' ,  
' D A T A  F O R  T H E  L A S T  I P A R T ! A L I  H O U R  F R O M  '
0
H O U R P R 1 , '  T O  ' •  
H O U R P R 2 t '  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' !  (COLUMN-t2~1,Ar2 f A , f { 2 , 0 J ) , A J ;  
I N V A L J D V E H  •  I N V A L I D V E H  +  1 ;  C A L L  A V E F L T ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P I 5 l  E D I T  I ' I N V A L I D  V E H I C L E  ! L A S T  O N E  O F  T H E '  
, •  T A P E I ' l  I C O L U M N ! 4 7 J , A , A I ;  
P U T  F ! L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P I 2 1  E D I T  ( ' A X L E :  N U M B E R ' o ' W E I G H T ' , ' S P E E O • ,  
~ S P A C I N G  t  ,  '  I  0  
1  




X  {  4 )  ,  A  ,  X  {  1  0 )  ,  A ,  X  t  9 '  ,  A ,  X  (  7  )  ,  A  l  ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P ;  D O  1 = 1  T O  N U M B E R _ A X L E ;  
W T P R I N T = S  T O R E  I I ,  1  l  * l •  E - 1 ;  S P E E O P R = S T O R E  I I ,  2 1 * 1 ·  E - l ;  
A X L E S P P R = S T O R E I I  , 3 l * l . E - 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E I S V S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  I I , W T P R I N T , '  K I P S ' , S P E E D P R , '  M P H ' ,  
A X L E S P P R , •  F E E T ' ,  S T O R E I ! , 9 l l  I C O L U M N ! 4 1 1 , F ( 4 , 0 I , X I 4 1 ,  
_ _  F _  {  4 ,  1 )  ,  A . ,  X  (  6  l  ,  F  (  5  ,  1  )  . ,  A ,  X  I  7  l  ,  F  t  4 . ,  1  )  ,  A ,  X  (  6 )  - t  F  (  1  ,  0  J  }  ;  E N D  ;  
P U T  F I L E (  S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  ( 4 )  E D I T  (  ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  t ,  
_ ! * * * * * * E N D  O F  L A S T  H O U R  ' , H O U R P R l ,  '  T O  • ,  H O U R P R 2 ,  
t  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' )  C C O L U M N ( 2 1 J , A , A , F { 2 , 0 ) ,  
A , F ( Z , O l , A J  i  
! * * * * * * *  P R I N T  A X L E  P R O C E D U R E  * * * * * * * !  
P R I N T A X  :  P R O C E D U R E ;  
P U T  F I L E I D I S K I  S K I P I Z l  E D I T  ! ' A X L E :  N U M B E R ' o ' W E I G H T • , • S P E E D ' ,  
' S P A C I N G ' )  I C O L U M N \ 4 0 l , A , X I 5 J , A , X I 9 l , A o X I 7 l , A l ;  
P U T  F I L E I O I S K l  S K I P ;  
D O  1 = 1  T O  N U M B E R _ A X L E ;  
w T P R I N T  =  S T O R E I I , l l  *  l . E - 1 ;  
SP~EEDPR =~-S.IUREU , 2 1 * l . E - l : A X L E S P P R  =  S T O R E !  I
0
3 1 * 1 . E - l ;  
P U T  F I L E I D I S K J  S K I P  E D I T  ( J , W T P R I N T , '  K I P S ' , S P E E D P R , '  M P H ' ,  
A X L E S P P R , '  F E E T ' )  I C O L U M N I 4 6 l o F I 4 , 0 l o X I 5 l , F ( 4 , l l , A o X 1 5 I o  
F { 5 , l ) , A , X ( 5 )  , F { 4 , l ) , A ) t  E N D ;  
E N D  P R I N  T A X ;  



































VF-HIC.LE P~CCEDLYF OPTIONS tMAif\1; 
!******* END OF PRINT AXLE PROCEDURE *******/ 
!**~**** "END OF HOUR~' PRINT OUT PROCEDURE *******/ 
EOHP : PROCEDURE; TL'-1E_PRINT = Q; 
PUT F-ILEI SYSPRINTl PAGE EDIT ('*************************BEGIN', 
1 VEHICLE DATA FOR THE HOUR ',HOURPR1 7 • TO 1 ,HOURPR2 7 
I *************************I) -(COLUMN ( 21, ,A, A, F12, 0) 'A' Fl 2 ,o,' 
Al; 
CALL .• VEFLT; 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTJ SKIP(5) EDIT {~******************************'• 
'****END OF HOUR 1 ,HOURPR1, 1 TO 1 9 HOURPR2, 
END EOHP; 
I **********************************') {COLUMN(2l),A,A,F(2,Q), 
A,FI2,0J,Al; 
!*******END OF ''END OF HOUR~' PRINT OUT PROCEDURE *******/ 
I******* THE AVERAGE FLOAT PROCEDURE *******/ 
AVFFLT : PROCEDURE; 
FSPEEOAVE = FTOTALSPEED*l.E-1/ WTCOUNT; -~-\ 
FSPEEDMAXPR • FSPEEUMAX*1.E-1; FSPEEOMINPR • FSPIEDM!N01.E-L; 
AVERAGE~T = TOTAL_WEIGHT * l.E-1/WTCOUNT; 
AVERAGESPEEO • TOTALSPEEO * 1.E-lfWTCOUNT; 
O!Ff • WTCOUNT - TESTVEHICLE - VALIDVEHICLE- INVAL!OVEH; 
IF D!FF > 0 THEN AVERAGESPAC!NG • TOTALAXLESP o 1.E-1/DIFF; 
_ --HSE AVERAGESPACING = Q.O; 
WTMAXPR = WEIGHTMAX*l.E-l;WTMlNPR = WEIGHTMIN * l.E-1; 
SPEEDMlNRR -= SPEEDMIN * l.E-1; AXLESPMAXPR-= AXLESPMAX * l.E-U 
SPEEDMAXPR = SPEEOMAX*l.E-l;AXLESP~INPR = AXLESPMIN * l.E-1; 
PUL_f_ILE(SYSPRINT} SKIP EDlT ( 1 0AY = 1 ,STORE(l,4),t, STATION IOEN 1 , 
1 TIFICATION = •,IOPRINTJ (CflLUMN(48),A,F{3,0J,A,A,F{l,Oll; 
PUT _E!LE! SVSPRINT) SKIP EDIT {'NUMBER OF VALID VFHICLES FOR fH!S', 
' HOUR= ', VALlDVEHICLEl {(0LUMN(43) ,A,A,F(4,0l ); 
PUT flLE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT ('INVALID VEHICLES= •,INVALIDVEHr 
•, TEST VEHICLES·= 1 ,TESTVEHICLEltCOLUMN(43l,21A,F{4,0))}; 
PUT F!LEISYSPRINTl S~!P EDIT !•NUMBER OF AXLES FOUND THIS HOUR •' 
,WTCOUNT) ICOLUMNt45),Atfl5,0)l; 
PUT flLE{SYSPRINTlSKID!2) EDIT I 1 MAXIMUN-', 1 MINIMUM 1 , 1 AVER.AGE') 
( COL Ut-1 N ( 52) , 3 ( A, X! 8) ll ; 
PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI SKIPI2J ED1T 
! 'All 1\XLE SPEED' ,SPEEDMAXPR., ' MPH ', 
SPEEDMINPR, t _MPH I ,AVERAGESPEElJ, I MPH 'JICOLUMNI3ll,At 
3(X{5) ,F(S,U ,A)); 
PUT FILEISYSP~INT) SKIP EDil. (•FIRST AXLE SPEED',FSPEEDMAXPR, 
f MPH I ,FSP~ECMINPR, ' ~PH,, FSPEEDAVE, I MPH') 
( COl U\1N ( 2 g l , A , 3 i X 15 J , F I 5 , 1 l , A I I ; 
PUT FILEISYSP'\INTl SKIP EDIT I'WEIGHT'.,WTMAXPR,' KIPS', WTMINPR, 
' KIPS' ,AVERAGEVJT, t KIPS 1 l!COLW'4N{39) ,A,3tXI61,F(4,1l ,Alli 
PUT FILF.(SYSPRINTl SI<!P EDIT ('AXLE SPACING',AXLESPMAXPR,' FEET', 
AXLESP!'1INPR,' FEET' ,J\VERAGESPAClNG,' FEET• )(CULUMNI33l ,A, 
3(X{6),F(4,ll,h.J); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTJ SK!PIZJI 
CLOSE FILEIDISKJ; OPEN FILE !OISKIINPUT; 
CN ENOFILE{DISKJ GO TO FINISHED; 
READ_O!SK : ~ET FILEIU!SKI EDIT ILINEPRINTl !AI12DJJ COPY; 
GO TO READ._O ISK; 
P.EVF-RT ENDFILE(DlSK); 
FINISHED : CLOSE F!LEICISKJ; OPEN F!LEIO!SKIOUTPUT; 
CLOSE FILEID!SKZl; OPEN FILEIOISK2l!NPUT; 
ON ENDFILEIDISK2l GO TO DONE; 
27 
3  V J  
3 3 6  
3 3 7  
3 Y i  
3 4 0  
3 4 1  
3 4 <  
3 4 1 t  
V t i : J  
3 ! t C J  
3 5 4  
' 3 5 8  
3 6 2  
- % : - ' \  
3 6 4  
J 6 6  
3 6 8  
- 3 6 ' )  
3 7 0  
V E H I C L E  :  P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  ! M A I N ! ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R ! N T l  
' V E H I C L E  N O .  
5 - 6  6 - 7  
A ,  A I ;  
S K I P ( 4 1  
S P E E D  
7 - 8  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P ;  
O N  E N D P A G E I S Y S P R I N T l  B E G I N ;  
E D I T  ( ' G R O S S ' , ' A X L E  S P A C I N G  { F E E T ) ' ,  
W E I G H T  1 - 2  2 - 3  . 3 - 4  4 - 5
1
,  
8 - 9 ' )  ( C O L U M N I 5 2 } , A , X ( l 8 ) , A , C O L U M N { 2 6 l ,  
P U T  F I L E { S Y S P R I N T J  P A G E  E D I T  t • G R O S S ' , ' A X L E  S P A C I N G  { F E E T ) ' ,  
' V E H I C L E  N O .  SPE~ED W E I G H T  l - 2  2 - 3  3 - 4  4 - - 5 • ,  
5 - 6  6 - 7  7 - 8  8 - 9
1
)  I C O L U M N ( 5 2 1
1
A , X ( l 8 1 , A , C O L U M N ( 2 6 ) ,  
A ,  A I ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K ! P I Z I ;  
E N  0 ;  
R O :  G E T  f ! L E l D ! S K Z l  E D I T  I L I N E P R ! N T I  1 A l l 2 0 1 l  C O P Y ;  G O  T O  R O ;  
C O N E : C L O S E  F I L E I D ! S K Z ! ;  O P E N  F I L E I D I S K 2 l O U T P U T ;  
f S P E E D M A X : - : 0 ;  F S P E E D M I N - = 2 0 0 0 ;  f T O T A L S P E E D = O ;  
W T C O U N  T - = 0 ;  W E  I G H T M A X = O ;  W E  I G  H T M I  N = 9 0 0 ;  T O T  A L _ W E  I G H T =  0 ;  S P  E E D " 1 A X = O ;  
SPEEDMIN~l300;TOTALSPEED~O;AXLESPMAX~O;AXLESPMIN=400; 
T O T A L A X L E S P = O ; T E S T V E H I C L E = O ; V A L I D V E H I C L E = O ; t N V A L I D V E H = O ;  
E N C  A V E F L T ;  
D R . V A U O  :  P f H l C E O U R E ;  
W T P R I N T  ~ O . O ;  D O  1 • 1  T O  N U M B E R _ A X L E ;  
~HPRINT =  W T P R I N T  +  S · T O R E (  l r  l J  *  l . E - 1 ;  E N O ;  
P U T  F I L H O I S K 2 1  S K I P  E D I T  t V A L I D V E H I C L E , S T O R E t l , Z ) * L E - t , •  M P H  • ,  
W T P R I N T , •  K I P S  ' , ( S T f J R E ( I , 3 ) * l . E - l  0 0  1 = 2  T O  N U M B E R  _ _  A X L E ) J  
( C O L U M N  ( 2 5 }  , F  ( 1 , 0 )  , X (  5 )  , f { 5 ,  l J  , A , X { 3 )  , F t 4 , U  , A , 9 ( X ( 2 )  , F t 4
1  
l  )  )  )  ;  
f N O  P R V A L I O ;  
I = N D  V E H I C L E ;  








1 2  
1 3  
1 5  
l 7  
_ V E H U A J A  <  P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  ! M A I N  I ;  
V E H D A T A  :  P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  I M A I N I ;  
O P E N  F I L E  I  S Y S P R I N T I  O U T P U T  L I N E S I Z E I  1 3 2 ) ;  
D E C L A R E  S L A S H  C H A R  I l l ;  
D E C L A R E  
I O S V S A X 1 3 0 , l l l  ! N I T  I  1 3 3 0 1 0 1 ,  
G O W V S O S I 1 1 , 2 1 l  ! N I T !  I Z n l O l ,  
A X L D V S A X A A 0 0 , 2 l l  I N I T 1 ( 6 3 0 1 0 1 ,  
C A  I N  I T  (  0  I  ,  
C A D  I N I T ! O l ,  
D A Y  I N I T I O I ,  
N U M O F A X L E S  I N I T I O I ,  
A X L E N U M  I N I T I A L I O I ,  
D A Y H O L D  I N I T I O I ,  
N U M B E R  I N I T I O I ,  
S P O  I N I T ! O l ,  
G O W V S A X I 3 0 , 2 7 1  I N I T ( ( B 1 0 1 0 1 ,  
A X L D V S A X I 3 0 , 2 1 l  I N I T ( ( . 6 3 0 l O l ,  
A l  I N I T I O ) ,  
C A A  J N I T I O I ,  
I  I N I T I O ) ,  
! D  ! N ! T I O I ,  
N  l N ! T I O I ,  
R E C O R D  l N ! T l A L I O I ,  
! D H O L D  I N I T ! O I .  
N U M V E H  I N I T I O ) ,  
W  I N I T I O ) )  
F I X E D  B I N A R Y I 3 l l  S T A T I C ;  
D E C L A R E  
I S T O R E ( 9 , 3 )  ! N l T I I 2 7 l O l ,  
S D G O W A X ( 3 , 3 0 l  I N ! T I ( 9 0 l 0 1 ,  
S D L D A X 1 3 , 2 9 l  I N I T { ( 8 7 l 0 l ,  
M A X L D A A S H 0 { 2 9 l  ! N I T (  1 2 9 1 0 ) ,  
M E A N A A S H O I 2 9 l  ! N I T {  ( 2 9 1 0 1 ,  
M A X L O A O K Y I 2 9 l  ! N I T I I 2 9 l O I ,  
M E A N L O A D K Y I 2 9 l  I N I T { I 2 9 1 0 1 ,  
L D  I N I T I O ! ,  
S D O  S A X  1 3 , 3 0  I  I N  I T  I  I  9 0  I  0  I  ,  
S D G O W D S I Z , ! O I  ! N I T !  1 2 0 1 0 1 ,  
S D L D A X A A I 3 , 2 9 1  ! N I T ! I B 7 1 0 l ,  
L D A A S H O  I N I T ! O J ,  
S D A A S H U I 2 9 1  ! N I T  I I  2 9 1  O l ,  
L O A O K Y  I N I T I O I ,  
S O K Y (  2 9 ) ,  ! N I T  I  1 2 9 ) 0  I ,  
V E H W T  I N I T ! O l ,  
D W T  I N I T I O ) ,  
L O A D  I N I T I O ) ,  
W E I G H T  I N I T I O . O I ,  
S P E E D  ! N I T I O . O l ,  
T A  ! N I T  1 0 1 ,  T K  I N I T I O ) ,  
S P A C I N G  I N I T I O . O I ,  
M I N L D A A S H 0 1 2 9 1  I N I T I I 2 9 1 9 9 9 9 9 1 ,  M I N L O A D K Y I 2 9 1  I N I T I { 2 9 l 9 9 9 9 9 1 1  
D E C L A R E  
F L O A T  B I N A R Y I 1 6 1  S T A T I C ;  
M A X M I N A  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
M A X M I N K  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
G O W C H K  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
S P D C H K  E N T R Y  ( F I X E D  B I N A R Y  ( 3 1 1 1 ,  
A X L O A O  E N T R Y  ! F L O A T  B I N A R Y I 1 6 1 ,  F I X E D  B I N A R Y  { 3 1 1 1 ,  
A D D A X L  E N T R Y  I  F I X E D  B I N I 3 l l , F I X E D  B ! N l 3 1 1  , F L O A T  B I N I  l o l l ,  
A O A X L A A  E N T R Y I F I X E D  B ! N t 3 1 l , F ! X E D  B J N { 3 l i , F L O A T  B I N i l 6 1 1 ,  
A D D V E H  E N T R Y I F ! X E D  B I N I 3 1 l  , F I X E D  B I N I 3 l i , F I X E D  B I N I 3 l l l ,  
T A N D A A  E N T R Y  ! F L O A T  B I N  1 1 6 1 1 ,  
A D D V H K Y  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R G W O S  E N T R Y  ( F I X E D  B I N  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R G W A X 1  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R G W A X 2  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N  ( 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R L D A X l  E N T R Y  I  F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R L D A X 2  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R L D A X 3  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R L D A X 4  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N A R Y  1 3 1 1 ) ,  
P R O S A X 1  E N T R Y  ! F I X E D  B I N  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
P R O S A X Z  E N T R Y  ( f i X E D  B I N  1 3 1 1 1 ,  
A D D V H A A  E N T R Y  I  F I X E D  B I N A R Y  I  3 1 1 1 ;  
O N  E N D F I L E I T A P E l  B E G I N ;  C A L L  S U M M A R Y ;  G O  T O  D U N E ;  E N D ;  
B E G I N :  G E T  F I L E I T A P E I  E D I T  I W E I G H T , S P E E O , S P A C I N G . I J A Y , A X L E N U M ,  I D , S L A S H I  
( F ( 3 , l ) , F ( 4
9
l ) , F { 3
9
l ) , F , 3 , 0 ) , X { 9 }
9
2  F ( l , O l . , A ( U ) ;  
I F  1 0 = 0  T H E N  G O  T O  B E G I N ;  
I f  D A Y = O  T h E N  G O  T O  B e G I N ;  
I F  S L A S H , .  ' I '  T H E N  D O ;  A l ! P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R ! N l l  S K I P I 5 1  E D I T  
































- ___ , ________ ---~·-
VEHDATA PROCEDURE OPTIONS (MAIN I; 
('++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 25 NUMBERS WERE NOT FOUND A•, 
'ETWEEN SLASHES ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1 )(AJ;A2:G~T FILE 
(TAPE! EDIT (SLASH)(A( lll; IF SLASH,. 'I' THEN GO TU A2; A3: 
GET FILE(TAPEI EDIT (WEIGHTiSPEEO,SPACING,DAY,AXLENUM,ID, 
SLASH} (F(3,1} ,F(4,1) ,t=(3,l) ,F(3 7 0l ,X(9) 1 2 F(l,O) ,A( llJ; 
IF SLASH,. 'I' THEN GU TO Al; IF AXLENUM ,. 1 THEN GO TO A3; 
GU TO GZ; END; 
IF RECORD = 0 THEN 00; RECORD=!; OAYHULU=OAY; IDHOLD=ID; GO TO G3; 
END; 
IF ID ,. IDHOLO THEN DO; CALL SUMMARY; IOHOLD = ID; OAYHOLD•DAY; 
GO TO Gl; END; 
IF DAY,. DAYHOLD THEN DO; CALL SUMMARY; DAYHOLD=DAY;GO TO Gl; END; 
Gl: IF AXLENUM = 1 THEN 
G2: DO; IF NUMBER=! THEN OO; STORE(1,11=WEIGHT; STORE(1,2l=SPEED; 
STORE(1,3l=SPACING; VEHWT= WEIGHT; GO TO BEGIN; END;NUMVEH 
NUMVEH + 1; GO TO Bl; END; 
G3: NUMBER•AXLENUM; STORE(NUMBER,1l • WEIGHT; STORE(NUMBER,2l=SPEED; 
STDRE(NUMBER,3I=SPACING; VEHWT = VEHWT + WEIGHT; NUMGFAXLES 
NUMOFAXLES + 1;; GO TO BEGIN; 
81: CALL SPDCHK!SPDJ; CALL GOWCHK(WJ; 
IF NUMBER=2 THEN DO; IF VEHWT <= 4.0 THEN CALL AXLE2L; ELSE CALL 
AXLE2H; GO TO G4; END; 
IF NUMBER=3 THEN DO; CALL AXLE3; GO TU G4; END; 
IF NUMRER•4 THEN DO; CALL AXLE4; GO TO G4; END: 
IF NUMBER=5 THEN DO; CALL AXLES; GO TO G4; END; 
IF NUMBER=6 THEN DO; CALL AXLE6; GO TO G4; END; 
CALL AXLEM6; 
G4: VEHWT=O.O; GO TO G3; 
SUMMARY : PROCEDURE; 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTl PAGE LINEIZI EDIT(('******' DO!=! TO 8), 
'VEHICLE DATA FOR DAY 1 1 DAYHULO, { 1 ******' 00 1=1 TO B)) 
(COLUMN{5},9 A,Ft3,Q),X(ll,8 A1; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP!2l EDIT ('STATION IDENTIFICATION= ' 
IDHOLDl tCOLUMN(?31,A,F(l,Oll; 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTI SK!P!21 EDIT ('NUMBER OF AXLES FOR THIS DAY =•, 
NUMOFAXLESI (CDLUMN148J,A,Fl5,0ll; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP!21 EDIT ('NUMBER OF VEHICLES FOR THIS DAY•, 
t =•, NUMVEH) (COLUMN(47),2 A,F(5,0J}; 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTl SKIP141 EDIT ( 
CURRENT LOAD EQUIVALENCY FACTORS lAS OF 3-20-6911 1 
TANDEM AXLES', 
' LOAD 
































































O .. Ol', 
o. 05.' 
0 .. 12' ' 
0e 26 It 
0 .. 50 I 1 
o.a6•, 
1 .. 38', 
2 e 08 If 
3. 00. ' 
't-17 1 , 
5o 6 3 I 9 
7 .. 41 1 ' 
VEHDAJ_A __ LPililCEDURE OPU-ONS !MAIN); 
• 29-31 1024 6.97 58-62 9.59', 
.•NOTE:. KENTUCKY DOES NOT IDENTIFY. TANDEM AXLES SEPARATELY '• 
FOR PURPOSES OF COMPUTATION.•, 
THE FACTORS USED BY AASHO RELATE TO TRUCK AXLES •. IN•,. 
ADDITION, TWO-AXLE, FOUR TIRED VEHICLES ARE ASSUMED', 
_______________ .........!.~-
___ ,-
... Hl- CON T.RI BOTE. 0.0002. EAL.US .. Pfr.R .. \IEH I CLE....!-.--·--··-· ···- -·--
SINGLE AXLE, AASHO FACTORS RELATE TO FLEXIBLE PAVE-', 
MENTS HAVING A TERMINAL SERVICEABILITY INDEX OF 2.5'-• 
AND A STRUCTURAL NUMBER OF 5. 'l 
!COLUMN08l ,A, SKIP ( 21 0 18 { COLUMN06l ,A) ,SKIP I 2), 8{ COLUMN{ 36), 
A l ) ; 
1.0.9. ------···--WL.FU.E~.SYSP.Rl.NT.l-SK!PI4).EDIT I 
'1•2 AND 3 INDICATE S!NGLE,BITANDEM AND TR!TANDEM AXLES', 
•o - ~D 110 , _ _,_ 
•o a o 111•, 
'O 0 0 0 1111~, 
•a oo o 1210 1 , 
·-~ .. ------·--·-··--'---·-----------------·-----'11-- --- _Q.,,, ___ - .00 1121 ~-' 
•o o oo 112o•, 
•o ooo l300'l 
!COLUMN{39l 0 A,SKIP{2l, 7 !COLUMNI53l,All; 
110 ..... -· CALL GWV.SOSC 
Ill CALL GWAXC; 
.ll2-···-----·- ··--····- ........ CALL .OSVSAXC;. 
113 CALL LDAXCA; 
ll4 . .. .. .... CALL.LOAXCK; 
115 CAL~ EWLC; 
116 . OSl/.S.AX= 0 ; .. SOOSAX=O; SDGOWAX=O; SOGOWAX=O; AXLOVSAX=O; AXLDVSAXAA=O;. 
122 NUMOFAXLES=O; NUMVEH=O; SDGOWOS=O; SOLDAX=O; SDLDAXAA=O; 
12.L. ..... --.. .... ·-·-· -······- . . .......... MAXLD.AASHD=O ;. MEANAASHO=O; SDAA!iHO=O; MAXLOADKY=O; .. 
131 MINLDAASH0=99999; MINLOADKY=99999; MEANLOADKY=O; SDKY=O; 
135 ..... GOWVSAX=O; GOWVSOS=O; 
13 7 END SUMMARY; 
13.il. ... . .... MAXMINA : PROCEDURE (CAl; 
139 DECLARE CA FIXED BINARY (31); 
14.0 ... ·-······ .IF TA. ..(.tUNLOAASHD!CAl THEN .IUNLOAASHUlLAl .. = TA;. ...... . 
142 IF TA > MAXLDAASHO{CA) THEN MAXLOAASHO!CAI = TA; 
144. MEANAASHO!CAJ = MEANAASHOICAI + TAl 



















TA = .o.o; 
END MAXMINA; 
MAXM!NK : PROCEDURE(CAJ.; 
DECLARE CA FIXED BINARY !31); 
IF TK < MINLOAOKY{CAI THEN MlNLDADKYICAl TK; 
TK; IF TK > MAXLOADKY!CAl THEN MAXLOADKYICAl 
MEANLOAOKY!CAl = MEANLOADKYICA! + TK; 
SDKY!CA) = SDKY!CAI + TK ** 2; 
TK ':;:: o.o; 
END MAXM!NK; 
GOWCHK:PROCEOURE !WI; 
DECLARE W FIXED BINARY 1311; 
IF VEHWT < 4.0 THEN OO; W=l; GO TO FINISH; 
IE VEHWT>=4.0 &VEHWT<lO. THEN OO; W= 2 IGO 
IF VEHWT>=lO. &VEHWT<lS. THEN DO; W= 3;Gu 
IF VEHWT>=l5. &VEHWT<20. THEN OO; W= 4;GO 
IF VEHWT>=20. &VEHWT<22. THEN DO; W= S;GO 













_ _ _  Y _ E J : ! J M I A _ : _  P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  I M A I N l ;  
1 9 0  
1 9 5  
2 0 0  
2 0  5  
2 1 0  
2 1 5  
2 2 0  
2 2 5  
2 3 0  
2 3 5  
2 4 0  
Z f t . 5  
2 5 0  
2 5 5  
2 6 0  
2 6 5  
2 7 0  
. ' 2 1 5  - · · · · · - - -
2 8 0  
2 8 5  
2 8 6  
2 8  7  
2 8 8  
2 8 9  
2 9 4  
2 9 9  
3 0 4  
3 0 9  
3 1 4  
. .  3 . 1 . 9 .  
3 2 f t  
3 2 9 .  
3 3 4  
3 3 . 5  
3 3 6  
3 3 . 1  .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 3  B  
3 4 5 .  
3 5 0  
3 5 2  
3 5 7  
3 5 . 9  
3 6 4  
3 6 b  
3 7 1  
3 7 3  
3 7 8  
. 3 ! 3 0 .  - - - - - - - - .  -
3 8 4  
3 8 7  
3 9 1  
3 9 4 .  
3 9 8  
. . ! t . O l .  
4 0 5  
l t O ! J  
4 1 2  
I F  V E H W T > = 2 4 .  
& V E H W T < 2 6 .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  
7 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 2 6 .  & V E H W T < 2 8 .  T H E N  D O ;  W =  
B ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 2 8 .  
& V E H W T < 3 0 ,  T H E N  D O ;  W =  
9 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I f  V H I W T > = 3 0 .  
~VEHWT<32. T H E N  D O ;  W =  1 0 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 3 2 .  & V E H W T < 3 4 .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  1 1 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 3 4 .  & V E H W T < 3 6 .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  1 2 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 3 6 ,  ~VEHWT<38. T H E N  D O ;  W =  1 3 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  
E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 3 8 .  
& V E H W T < 4 0 .  T H E N  D O ;  W =  1 4 ; G D  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 4 0 .  &  V E H W T < 4 5 .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  1 5 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 4 5 .  & V E H W T < S O .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  1 6 ; G D  T O  F I N I S H ;  
E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = S O .  
& V E H W T < 5 5 .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  
1 7 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 5 5 .  & V E H W T < 6 0 .  
T H E N  D O ;  W =  1 8 ;  G O  T O  F l  N I S H I  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 6 0 .  
& V E H W T < 6 5 .  T H E N  D O ;  
W =  1 9 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 6 5 ,  
& V E H W T < T O .  T H E N  D O ;  W =  Z O ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 7 0 .  
& V E H W T < 7 5 .  T H E N  D O ;  W =  2 1 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = 7 5 .  
& V E H W T < S O .  T H E N  D O ;  W =  2 2 ; G O  . T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  V E H W T > = S O .  
& V E H W T < 8 5 .  
I F  V E H W T > = 8 5 .  
& V E H W T < 9 0 ,  
I F  V E H W T > = 9 0 .  
& V E H W T < 9 5 .  
W - = 2 6 ;  
F I N I S H :  E N D  G O W C H K ;  
S P D C H K : P R O C E D U R E I S P D J ;  
T H E N  D O ;  
T H E N  D O ;  
T H E N  D O ;  
D E C L A R E  S P O  F I X E D  B I N A R Y  ( 3 1 ) ;  
W =  2 3 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
W =  2 4 ; G O  . .  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
W =  2 5 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E I L , 2 J  <  2 0 . 0  T H E N  D O ;  S P 0 = 1 ;  G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E I L . Z l > = 2 0 . & S T O R E ( l , 2 J < 4 0 .  T H E N  D O ;  S P D = Z ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E !  1 , 2 J > = 4 0 . & S T O R E ( l , 2 J ( 5 0 ,  T H E N  D O ;  S P D = 3 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 1 , 2 J > = 5 0 . & S T O R E t l , 2 l < 5 5 .  T H E N  D O ;  S P D = 4 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E !  L , 2 l > = 5 5 , & S T O R E I 1 , 2 J < 6 0 .  T H E N  D O ;  S P D = 5 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 1 , 2 J ) = 6 0 . & S T O R E I  1 , 2 ) < 6 5 .  T H E N  D O ;  S P D = 6 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 1 , 2 J > = 6 5 . & £ T O R E i l , 2 l < 7 0 .  T H E N  D O ; . S P D = 7 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  . E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E { l , 2 ) > = 7 0 . & S T O R E I 1 , 2 J < 8 0 .  T H E N  D O ;  S P D = S ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 1 , 2 ) > : 8 Q . & S T O R E ( 1 , 2 J < 9 0 ,  T H E N  D O ;  S P 0 = 9 ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
S P I J = 1 0 ;  
F I N I S H :  E N D  S P O C H K ;  
A X L O A D  :  P R O C E D U R E  ! L O A D ,  A l l ;  
D E C L A R E  L O A D  F L O A T  B ! N l 1 6 l ,  A L  F I X E D  B I N A R Y  J 3 1 J ;  
I F  L O A D <  1 . 0  T H E N  D O ; A L = 1 ; L O A D K Y = O . ; L D A A S H O = O . ; G O  T O  F I N I S H ; E N D ;  
I F  L O A D > = l . O & L O A D < 3 . 0  T H . E N  D D ; A L =  2 ; L D A D K Y = O . O ; L D A A S H O =  2 . E - 4 ;  
G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L O A D > = 3 . 0 & L O A D < 5 . 0  T H E N  D O ; A L = 3  ; L O A D K Y = O . ; L D A A S H O :  
G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L O A D > = 5 . D & L O A 0 < 7 , Q  T H E N  D O ; A L =  4 ; L O A O K ' i " O ; . L D A A S H O =  . .  
G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L O A 0 > = 7 . 0 & L O A D < 9 , Q  T H E N  O O ; A L =  5 ; L O A O K Y = O . ; L D A A S H O =  
G O  T O  F I N  I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L D A D > = 9 . 0 & L O A D < 1 1 .  T H E N  D O ; A L =  6 ; L O A D K Y = 1 . 0 0 ; L D A A S H O =  
G O  T O  f i N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L O A D > = 1 l . & L O A 0 < 1 3 .  T H E N  D O ; A L :  J ; L O A D K Y :  
2 .  ;  
L O A A S H D =  . ! 9 ;  G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L D A D > = l 3 . & L O A D < 1 5 .  T H E N  D O ; A L =  B ; L O A D K Y =  
4 . 0 ;  
L D A A S H O =  . 3 6 ;  G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L D A D > = L 5 . & L O A D < 1 7 .  T H E N  O O ; A L =  9 ; L O A D K Y =  
a . o ;  
L O A A S H D =  . 6 2 ;  G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L O A D > = 1 7 . & L O A O < l 9 .  T H E N  O O ; A L = l O . ; L D A D K Y : .  
1 6 . ;  
L D A A S H 0 : 1 , 0 0 ;  G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
I F  L D A 0 > = 1 9 . & L O A D < 2 L .  T H E N  D O ; A L : 1 1 ; L O A D K Y =  
3 2 . ;  
L D A A S H O =  1 . 5 1 ;  G O  T O  F I N I S H ;  E N D ;  
3 2  
2 . E - 3 ;  
l  . .  -E~2 ; _  
3  . .  0 E - 2 ;  
. 0 9 ;  


























































IF LOAD>=2l.&LOAD<23. THEN DO;AL=l2;LOAOKY= 64. 
LOAASHO• 2.181 ~ GO TO FINISH~ END; 
IF LOAD>•23.&LOAD<25. THEN DO;AL•I3;LOAOKV= l2B •; 
LDAASHO~ 3.03; GO TO FINISH; END; 
IF LOAD>•25.&LOA0(27. THEN DO;AL•14;LOADKY= 256.; 
~ LDAASHOo _ ~4 • .09.; -~~GO TO FINISH~ ~END:~-~ 
IF LOAD>•27.&LDAD<29. THEN DO;AL=15;LDADKV• 512.; 
--LDAASHO=: 5 .. 39; GO TO FINISH; END; 
If LOA0>-=2 9,. &.LOAD<31. THEN DO; AL=l6; GO T 0 A; END; 
lf LOA0>=3l.&LOAD<33., THEN DO;AL-=11;-GO.-TO At-END; 
IF LOA0>=33.&.LOAD<35. THEN DO;AL=l8;GO TO A; END; 
--.AL=cl-9 t-~--A- _:._ LOAOKY=.- 1024.; LDAASHO""' 6.,.97; 
FINISH : END AXLOAD; 
ADDAXL : PROCEDURE I CAA, CAD, LDl; 
DECLARE (CAA,CADI FIXED BINARYI311, LD FLOAT BINARY!l6l; 
AXLDVSAXICAA,CADl = AXLDVSAX!CAA,CADI + !; 
AXLDVSAX!30 ,CADI = AXLDVSAX(30 ,CADI + I; 
AXLDVSAX!CAA,20 l = AXLOVSAX(CAA,20 l + 1; 
SDLDAX(l,CAA) = SDLDAX(l,CAA) + LD; 
SDLDAX(2,CAA) = SOLDAX(Z,CAA) + LD ** 2; 
END ADOAXL; 
AOAXLAA : PROCEDURE !CAA,CAO,LOl; 
DECLARE (CAA,CAOl FIXED BINARY!31), LD FLOAT B!NARYI161; 
.AXLOVSAXAA(CAA.,CADI ~ AXLOVSAXAAICAA,CAO) +~ l; ~ 
AXLDVSAXAAI30 ,CADI = AXLOVSAXAA(30 ,CADI + 1; 
AXLDVSAXAA!CAA,20 l = AXLDVSAXAA!CAA,20 l + I; 
SDLDAXAA(l,CAA) = SDLDAXAA(l,CAA) + LD; 
SDLDAXAA!2,CAAI = SDLDAXAAJ2,CAAl + LD ** 2; ~-0 
END AOAXLAA; 
-ADDVEH :_ __ PROC..EOURE- I CAt SPO,W) ; . 
DECLARE (CA,SPO,Wl FIXED BINARY !311! 
OSVSAX!30,SPDl = OSVSAXI30,SPDI+!;OSVSAX(CA,lll = OSVSAX!CA,lll +1 
GOWVSAX!30,Wl • GOWVSAX!30,Wl+l; GOWVSAX!CA,27l = GOWVSAX!CA,27l+l 
OSVSAXICAoSPDl= OSVSAXICA,SPOl+l;GOWVSAX!CA,WJ = GOWVSAX!CA,Wl +1 
GOWVSOSfSP0,27) = GOWVSOS!SP0,27l+1;GOWVSOS!1!,Wl=GOWVSOS!l!,WI +I 
. .GOWVSOSCS.PO,W)- = GOWVSOSt.SPD,WI + 1; 
SOGOWOS!l,SPDI= SOGOWOS!I,SPOI+ VEHWT; 
SDGDWOS(2,SPDl= SOGOWOS!2 0 SPOI+ VEHWT ** 2; 
SDOSAX!!,CA) = SOOSAX(!,CAl + STORE!1,2l; 
SDOSAX(2,CAJ = SOOSAXC2,CAJ + STORE{l,2) ** 2; 
SOGOWAXti,CAl = SOGOWAX(I,CAl + VEHWT; 
SOGOWAXI2oCAJ • SDGOWAXt2,CAl + VEHWT ** 2; 
END AODVEH; 
TANDAA : PROCEDURE (LOAOJ; 
DECLARE LOAD FLOAT BINARY 116); 
If LOAD < 10.0 THEN DO; LDAASHO = 0.0; GO TO F; 
IF LOAD >= 10.0 £ LOAD < 14.0 THEN OO;LOAASHO= 
IF LOAD >= !4.0 & LOAD < .lB.O THEN .OO;LOAASHO: 
IF LOAD >= !8.0 & LOAD < 22.0 THEN OO;LOAASHO• 
IF LOAD >= 22.0 & LOAD< 26.0 THEN OO;LOAASHO= 
IF LOAD >= 26.0 & LOAD < 30.0 THEN DO;LDAASHO= 
IF LOAD >= 30.0 & LOAD < 34.0 THEN OO;LOAASHD= 
IF LOAD >= 34.0 & LOAD < 38. THEN OO;LDAASHO= 
IF lOAD >= 38.0 £ LOAD < 42. THEN OO;LDAASklD=-
IF LOAD >= 42.0 & LOAD < 46. THEN OO;LDAASHO= 
IF LOAD >= 46.0 & LOAD < 50. THEN DO;LOAASHO= 





.. 12;GO TO 
.. 26;GO TO 


















' J 5 H  
5 6  3  
5 6 4  
. 5 6 5  
5 6 6  
5 6 7  
5 6 8  
5 6 9  
5 7 0  
5 7 1  
5 7 2  
5 7 3  
5 7 4  
5 7 7  
5 7 9  
5 8 2  
5 8 4  
5B6~ 
5 8 7  
5 8 8  
5 9 1  
5 9 3  
5 9 6  
~ 5 . 9 8 -
6 0 0  
6 0 1  
6 0 2  
6 0 6  
6 0 8  
6 . 1 0  ~ 
6 1 3  
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PROCEDURE OPTIONS (MAIN I; 
WI; CALL AXLOADISTORE(l,l),ALI; TA=TA+LOAASHO; CAll ADAXLAA 
(7,Al,STORE{l,l)); CALL AXLOADISTORE(2,1l,AL); CALL AOAXLAA 
t7,Al,STDREt2,ll); TA~TA+LDAASHO; DWT = STOREC3tl) +STORE 
(4,1); CALL AXLOAD(OWT 9 AL); CALL ADAXLAAC7 9 AL,DWT); CALL 
TANDAAtDWTJ; TA=TA+LOAASHO; CALL MAXMINAt7); RETURN; END; 
CALL ADDVHAAt5l; CALL ADDVEH(5,SPO,W.; DO l=L TO 4; CALL AXLOA~ 
(STOREtl,lJ,AL); CALL ADAXLAAC5,AL,STORE(I 9 l)};TA=TA+LDAASHO; 
END; CALL MAXM I·NA ( 5 J ; 
IF STOREI3,3l <= 10.0 " STORE(4,3l <= 10.0 THEN DO; CALL ADDVHKY 
(8); CALL AXLOADCSTORE(l,Ll,Al); CALL ADDAXL(~,AL,STORE(l,l)J; 
TK=TK+LOADKY; 
DWT = STDRE(2,1) +STORE (3,11 + STORE(4 1 U; CALL AXLOAD 
(DWT,ALt; CALL ADDAXL(8 1 AL,OWTii TK=TK+LOADKY;CALL MAXMINKISI; 
RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(3,3l <= 10.0 THEN DO; CALL ADDVHKY(6); CALl AXLOADISTORE 
(l,ll,ALI; CALL AODAXl{6,AL,STOREtlrlll; TK=TK+LOADKY; 
CALL AXLOADISTORE 
(4,li,ALJ; CALL ADDAXLC6,AlrSTORE(4,lll; TK=TK+LOADKY; 
OWT = STOREI2oll + 
STORE{3,ll; CALL AXLOAD(DWT,All; TK=TK+LOADKYi CALL ADDAXL 
(6,AL 1 0WTI; CALL MAXMINKt61t RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(4,31 <= 10.0 THEN DO; CALL ADOVHKY(7J; CALL AXLOAD(STORE 
tl,lJ,ALJ; CALL ADDAXL(7,AL,STOREC1 1 1)1; TK=TK+LOADKYi 
CALL AXLOADISTORE-
(2,l),AL); CALL ADDAXLt7,AL,STURE(2,1Jl; TK=TK+LOADKY; 
OWT = STORE(3,1l + 
STDRE(4,1); CALL AXLOAOtOWT 1 ALii CALL ADOAXLt7,AL,DWTI; 
TK=TK+LOADKYi CALL MAXMINKC71i RETURN; END; 
CALL AOOVHKY(5J; DO 1=1 TO 4; CALL AXLOADISTORE( I,l),ALI; CALL 
ADDAXl(S,AL,STORE{!,lJ); TK=TK+LOADKY;· END; CALL MAXMINKtSI; 
END AXLE4; 
AXLES : PROCEDURE; 
IF STORE(4,31<=3.33 " STOREI5,31<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL AOOVHAA(l41;CALL _ADDVEHtl4,SPO,WI; DO 1=1 TO 2; CAll 
AXLOADt STORE (I, 1J ,AU ;CALL AOAXLAA( 14t AL,STORE (I ,11 I i TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; END; DWT=STOREC3 9 li+STOREt4,li+STORE(5,l); 
CALL AXLOAl)(DWTrALI; CALL ADAXLAA(l4,AL 1 DWTJ;CALL TANDAA(OWT); 
TA=TA+LOAASHO; CALL MAXMINAtl4J; RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(3,3l<=3.33 " STORE(4,31<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADOVHAAI131; CALL ADDVEHI13,SPO,WI;CALL AXLOADISTORE(l,11 
,All; CALL ADAXLAA(l3rALrSTORE(l,lJ J; TA=TA+lDAASHO; 
DWT=STOREt2,li+STOREl3 9 11+STORE(4,1); CALL AXLOADtDWT,ALJ;CALL .. 
ADAXLAA(13,AL,DWT); CALL TANDAA{OWTJ; TA=TA+LDAASHO; CALL 
AXLOAOtSTORE(5,l),AL)iCALL ADAXLAA(l3,AL,STORE{5,l)); 
TA=TA+LOAASHO; CAll MAXMINAC131; RETURN; END; 
IF STOREI3,31<=3.33 & STOREI5,31<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADOVHAAI15J; CALL AOOVEHI15,SPD,WI;CALL AXLOAO(STORE(l,ll 
,All; CALL ADAXLAA( 15 9 AL,STOREt lt 1 J ).; TA-:::;;.JA+LDA-ASHO; 
DO 1=2 TO 4 BY 2; OWT=STORE(I,l)+STOREti+lrlJ; CALL AXLOAD 
tDWTrAU; CALL ADAXLAA(l5rAL,OWTJ;CALL TANDAA(OWTI; 
TA=TA+LDAASHO; END; CALL MAXMINAt15); RETURN; ENOi 
IF STORE(5,31<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADOVHAAI12l;CALL AODVEHI12,SPD,Wl;DO 1=1 TO 3; CALL 
AXLOAD( STORE (I, ll ,All :CALL AOAXUAl-12, AL,S-WRE I.I.,.l.-1-l.; .. TA:-.. ···--
TA+LDAASHO; END; DWT=STORE(4,1J+STORE(5,1!; CALL AXLOAD(OWTr 
All; CALL ADAXLAA(12,AL,OWT); CALL TANOAACDWTl; 
TA=TA+LOAASHO; CAll MAXMINA(12); RETURN; END; 
35 
_YJ:O_HQATA : PROCEDURE OPTLONS_IMA!Nl; 
IF STORE(4,3l<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADDVHAA!ll-l; CALL ADOVEH(ll,SPO,WH 00 1=1 TO 2; CALL. 
AXLOAO(STORE(I,U,All"';CAll ADAXLAA(ll,AL,STORE{I.,l)); TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; END; OWT=STORE(3,l)+STORE(4rl); CAll AXLOAO(DWT, 
AL) ;CALL AOAXLAA(ll,Al 1 DWTJ; CALL TANOAACOWT);TA=TA+LDAASHO; 
CALL AX LOAD (STORE I 5,11, All LCALL ADAXLAAI 11, AloSTOREl5.oL )); TA=TA+LDAASHO; CALL MAXMINA(llJ; RETURN; END; 
IF STOREI3 0 3l<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL AODVHAA(lOJ;CALL AODVEH( IO,SPD,WJ; CALL AXLDADISTORE(1 0 11 
,ALJ; CALL AOAXLAA(lOrAL,STORE(l,lJJ"; TA=TA+LOAASHO; OWT= 
STORE(2,11•STOREI3o1l; CALL AXLOADIOWT,AL); CALL ADAXLAA(lQ, 
AL,DWT}; CALL TANOAA{DWTJ; TA-=T.A+LDAASHO; DO 1=4 TO 5; CALL 
AXLOAO,fSTORE(l,l),AL); CAll AOAXLAA(lO,AL,STOREIItll J; 
TA=TA+LDAASHO; END; CALL MAXMINAflOJ; RETURN; END; 
CALL ADDVHAA(9); CALL ADOVEHI9,SPO,WI; DO 1=1 TO 5; CALL AXLOAO (STORE(l,l),ALJ; CALL ADAXLAA(9,AL,$TORE(l,l));TA:TA+LDAASHO; 
END; CALL MAXMINA(9J; 
IF STORE(4,3l<=IO.O & STORE(5,3l<=lO.O THE~ DO; 
CALL AODVHKY(l4}; DO J:l TO 2; CALL AX-LOADtSTOREfi,l),AL); 
CALL AOOAXLI14,AL,STOREII,1ll; TK=TK+LDAOKY; 
END; DWT=STORE(3,1l+STORE(4,11 
+STORE(S,l); CALL AXLOA0{0WT~AL1~-CALL-AODAXL(l4 1 AL,OWT!; 
TK=TK+LOADKY; CALL MAXMINK(l4J; RETURN; END; 
IF STOREl3 03J<=lO.O & STOREI4,31C=l0.~ THEN DO; 
CALL AOOVHKY(131; CALL AXLOAO(STORE(l,11oALilCALL ADDAXLI13, 
AL,STORE(l,ll); TK:TK+LOADKY; 
DWT=STORE(2,1l+STOREI3,1l+STDRE(4,11; CALL 
AXLDAD(OWT,ALJ; CALL AODAXL(l3,AL,OWTl; TK~TK+LDADKY; 
CALL AXLOADISTORE(5,11 
,ALJ; CALL ADDAXL(l3,AL,STOREt5tl)); JK;fK+LOAOKY.; _____ ----
CALL MAXMINK(l31; RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(3,31<=1D.O & STOREI5,31<=10.0 THEN 00; _ 
CALL ADDVHKYI15l; CALL AXLOAD(STORE(1,1J,ALI; CALL AODAXL(l5, 
AL,STORE(l,l)l; TK=TK+LOAOKYi 
DO 1:2 TO 4 BY 2; OWT=STORE(J,l)+STORE(l+ltlJ; 
CALL AXLOAO( OWT tAL); CALL .ADOAXL ( 15 t-AL.,OlrU) .;. 'fK_;:;.TK+LDADKY .;.._ 
END; C-ALL MAXMINK(l5); RETURN; END; 
IF STDRE(5,31<=10.0 THEN 00; 
CALL ADDVHKYI12); DO l=l TO 3; CALL AXLDADISTOREII,1J,ALJ;CALL 
ADDAXL(l2,Al 7 STORE( I,l}); TK=TK+LDAOKY; 
END; DWT=STORE(4,1l•STORE(5 0 1); CALL 
AXLDAD-f DWT, AU ; CALL AOOAXL { 12, AL, OW.T J; .TK-=;:T.K:t.LOAOKY_;_ ___ CALL-------
MAXMINK(l21; RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(4,31<=10.0 THEN DO; 
CALL AODVHKYI11l; DO 1=1 TO 2; CALL AXLOAO(STORE(J,li,ALI;CAll 
AODAXL(ll,AL,STORECI,lJl; TK=TK+LOAOKY; 
END; DWT=STORE(3,1J+STORE(4,1J; CALL 
AXLOAOtOWT,ALl; TK=TK+LOADKY; 
CALl AOOAXLI11oALoDWTI; CALL AXLOADISTOREI5oll 
,ALJ;CAll AODAXL{ll,AL,STOREt5tlJ); TK=TK+LOADKY; 
CALL MAXMINK(ll); RETURN; END; 
JF STORE(3,31<=10.0 THEN DO; 
CALL ADDVHKY!lOI; CALL AXLOAO(STOREI1,1J,ALJ;CALL AOOAXL!10, 
AL,STOREll,l)l; TK=TK+LOADKY; _ --·---- -----··-··-
DWT=STORE(2,ll•STDRE!3,ll; CALL AXLOADIOWT, 
AL); TK=TK+LOADKY; 
CALL ADOAXL(IO,AL,OWTJ; DO 1=4 TO 5; CALL AXLOAO(STORE 
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(It U ,All ;CALL ADO A XL( lO,AL,STORE( I tl)); TK=TK+LOADKY; END; 
CALL MAXMJNKI!.0-1; RETURN; END; 
CALL ADDVHKVI9l; DO 1=1 TO 5; CALL AXLOADISTOREI1,1l,ALI; CALL 
AOOAXU9tAltSTORE(l,l)l; TK=TK-+LOAOKY;. END; CALL MAXMlNKf9-l;. 
RETURN; 
--END--AXLES.; 
AXLE6 : PROCEDURE; 
IF STOREI3,3JC=3.33. & STOREI5,31C=3.33 & STOREI6o31<=3.33 THEN DO-l 
CALL ADDVHAAI25l; CALL ADDVEH125,SPD,WJ;CALL AXLOADISTOREI1oll 
,All; CALL ADAXLAA125, AL, STOREil.lll; TA=TA+LDAASHO; DWT= 
STOREI2,1l+STOREI3o11; CALL AXLOADIOWT,ALI; CALL ADAXLAAI25, 
AL ,.O.WTI ;. CALL TANDAA IDWTI; TA,.TA+LDAASHO; OWT=STDRE 14 0-lH.- -------
STOREI5,1I+STOREI6,ll; CALL AXLOAOIOWT,ALl; CALL ADAXLAA125, 
AL,DWT); CALL.TANDAAIDWTI; TA=TA+LDAASHO; CALL MAXMINAI25l; 
RETURN; END; 
IF STOREI3,31C=3.33 & STOREI4,3l<=3.33 & STOREI6o3lC=3.33 THEN OO; 
CALL ADOVHAAI241; CALL ADDVEH124,SPD,WI; CALL AXLOADISTOREI1o 
- .ll ,AL J;_ CALL .AOAXLAA 124, AL,STORE 11,111.; TTA= TA+LDAASHO; -llloiT= ---
STOREI2,!l+STUREI3,ll+STOREI4,11; CALL AXLOADIOWT,All; CALL 
ADAXLAAI24oAL,OWTl; CALL TANDAAIOWTI; TA=TA+LDAASHO; DWT= 
STOREI5,li+STOREI6,ll; CALL AXLOADIDWT,ALI; CALL ADAXLAAI24o 
Al 0 DWTll- CALL TANDAAIDWTI; TA=TA+LOAASHO; CALL MAXMINAI241; 
RETURN; END; 
lF. STORE!3,31-<-=3.33 .. & STOREI6,3lC=3,33 THEN--00~-----
CALL ADOVHAAI231; CALL AODVEH123oSPD,Wl; DO 1=1 TO 4 BY 3;CALL 
AXLOADI.STOREII,lloALI; CALL ADAXLAAI23,Al,STORECI,llll TA=-
TA+LDAASHO; DWT=STORE II+ 1,11 +STORE I I +2, 11; CALL AXLOAO I OWT, 
All; CALL ADAXLAAI23,AL,DWTI; CALL TANDAAIDWTl; 
TA=TA+LDAASHO; END; CALL MAXMINAI23l; RETURN; END; 
.!F STORE~-4,3).(.:3.33 & STOREI6,3lC=3.-33 T.HEN--00!-- ------ -------------
CALL ADDVHAAI22l; CALL ADDVEHI22 0 SPD,WI; DO I=1 TO 2; CALL 
AXLOAOI STORE II ,11 , All; CALL ADAXLAA 122, AL,S TORE II, 11 I; TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; END; DO 1=3 TO 5 BY 2; DWT=STOREIJ,li+STOREII+1o 
11; CALL AXLDADIOWT,ALI; CALL ADAXLAAI22,AL,DWU; CALL TANDAA 
(DWTJ; TA=TA+LOAASHO; ENDi CALL MAXHINAt2Z); RETURN; END; 
. IF STOREI3,31<=3,33 & STOREI5,3l<=3.3Ln!EN ... OO;. ____ _ 
CALL ADDVHAAI2ll; CALL ADOVEH121oSPO,Wl; CALL AXLOADISTOREI1o 
1) vALJ; CAll ADAXLAA(21 tAL,STORE( lt-1) J; .lA=:T-A+lOAASHO; DO 
I=2 TO 4 BY 2; DWT=STOREIJ,1l+STOREII+1,tl; CALL AXLOADIDWT, 
All; CALL ADAXLAAIZ1oAL,DWTI; CALL TANOAAIOWTI.;TA=TA+LDAASHO; 
END; CALL AXLOADISTOREI6,lloALl; CALL ADAXLAAI21oAL, 
STORE 16,111; T A=T A+LDAASHO; --CALL MAXMINAI21 ~; .. -RETURN--l---END~--·-
IF STOREI6,31C=3,33 & STORE(5,3lC=3,33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADDVHAA128l; CALL ADDVEHI28oSPD,WI; OD 1=1 TO 3; CALL, 
AXLOADISTOREII,li,All; CALL ADAXLAAI2B,AloSTOREII.llll TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; END; DWT=STOREI4,1l+STOREI5,1l+STOREI6,1); CALL 
AXLOADIDWT,ALI; CALL ADAXLAAI28 0 AL,DWTJ; CALL TANOAAIDWTl; 
TA=TA+LDAASHO; CALL MAXMJNAl28) ;._ .. RE-T-URN.~.END:.--· 
IF STOREI5,3l<=3.33 & STOREI4o31(=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADDVHAAI271; CALL ADDVEHI27,SPO,WI;. DO 1=1 TO 2; CALL 
AXLOADISTOREII,li,All; GALL ADAXLAAI27,AL,STOREII.llll TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; EN6; DWT=STOREI3,ll+STOREI4,li+STOREI5oll; CALL 
AXLOADIDWToALI; CALL ADAXLAAI27 0 AL,OWTl; GALL TANDAAIDWTI; 
TA=T A+LDAASHO; CALL AXLOADI STORE 16 ,_l),All; CALL AOAXLAAC21-o -
AL,STOREI6 1 1)); TA=TA+LDAASHO; CALL MAXMINA(27); RETURNi END; 
IF STOREI4,3lC=3.33 & STOREI3,3lC=3.33 THEN DO; 




























































PROCEDURE OPTIONS IMA!Nl; 
lltAL); CALL AOAXLAA(26,AL,STORE(l,lJ); TA=TA+lDAASHO; DWT: 
STDREI2o1l+STORE(3,1)+STORE l4oll; CALL AXLOADIDWT,All; CALL 
ADAXLAAI26oAL,DWTI; CALL TANDAAIOWTl; TA=TA+LDAASHO; DO 1=5 
TO 6; CALL AXLDADISTOREII.lloALI; CALL ADAnAAI26,AL,STORECio 
lilt TA=TA+LDAASHO; END; CALL MAXMINA(26); RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(6,31<=3.33 THEN DO; 
CALL AODVHAAI20l; CALL ADDVEH120,SPD,Wl; DO 1=1 TO 4; CALL 
AXLOADISTOREIIolloALI; CALL ADAXLAAI20,ALoSTOREH.llJ; TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; END; DWT=STOREI5,1l+STOREI6,1l; CALL AXLOADIDWT, 
ALl; CALL ADAXLAAI20,AL,OWTI; CALL TANOAAIDWTI; 
TA=TA+lOAASHO; CALL MAXMINA(20l; RETURN; END; 
IF STOREt5,31<=3,33 THEN OO; 
CALL ADDVHAAIJ9); CALL ADDVEHI19 0 SPD,WI; DO 1=1 TO 3; CALL 
AX LOAD I STORE I I ,11 , All ; CAll ADAXLAA 119, AL, STORE ( 10 lll; TA= 
TA+LOAASHO; END; DWT=STOREI4 0 li+STORE(5,11; CALL AXLOAD(DWT, 
All; CALL ADAXLAAI19 0 AL,OWTI; CALL TANOAAIDWTI;TA=TA+LDAASHO; 
CALL AXLOADISTOREI6oll,ALI; CALL ADAXLAAil9,ALoSTOREt6, 
111; CALL MAXMINAI19J; RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(4,31C=3,33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADDVHAA118J; CALL ADOVEHI18oSPDoWI; 00 1=1 TO 2; CALL 
AXLOADISTDRE(I,11oALI; CALL ADAXLAAI18,ALoSTOREI!,11 ); TA= 
TA+LDAASHO; END; DWT=STOREI3oli+STOREI4olll CALL AXLOADIOWT, 
All; CALL AOAXLAAI l8,AL,OWTI; CALL TANOAAIOWTI ;TA=TA+LDAASHO; 
00 1=5. TO 6; CALL AXLOADISTDREIJ,ll,All; CALL ADAXLAA 
tl8,AL 0 STOREII,lll; TA=TA+LDAASHO; END; CALL MAXMINAI18l; 
RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(3,31C=3,33 THEN DO; 
CALL ADDVHAAI171; CALL ADDVEHil7oSPDoWl; CALL AXLOADISTOREII, 
1l,ALJ; CALL ADAXLAA117oAL,STDREilo11l; TA=TA+LDAASHO; DWT= 
STOREI2oli+STOREI3.ll; CALL AXLOAOIOWT,All; CALL AOAXLAAtl7, 
AL,DWH; CALL TANDAAIOWTI; TA=TA+LDAASHO; DO 1=4 TO 6; CALL 
AXLOADISTOREt!,1l,ALl; CALL AOAXLAAI17 0 AL,STOREII,lll; 
TA=TA+LOAASHO; END; CALL MAXMINA(l7); RETURN; END; 
CALL ADDVHAAI161; CALL ADOVEHI16,SPD,Wll DO 1=1 TO 6; CALL AXLOAO 
IS TORE (I,! I, All; CALL AOAXLAA (16, AL, STORE I 1.1 I I ;T A=T A+LDAASHO; 
END; CALL MAXMINAI16); 
IF STOREI3,31<=10.0 & STOREI5o31<=10.0 & STORE(6,31<=10.0 THEN DO; 
CALL AODVHKYI25l; CALL AXLOAOISTORE(l,ll,Alll CALL AODAXL(25, 
AltSTORE{l,l)Ji TK=TK+LOAOKY; 
DWT=STOREI2,Ll+STOREI3,ll; CALL AXLDADIDWT, 
All; TK=TK+LOAOKY; 
CALL AOOAXU25o AL, DWU ;_ OIH=STORE(4,li+STOREI 5oll+STORE 
(&,1); CALL AXLOADCOWT,ALJ; CALL AODAXlt25,ALtOWT); 
TK•TK+LOADKY; CALL MAXMINKI25l; RETURN; END; 
IF STORE(3,3)C=lO.O & STOREI4o31<=JO,O & STORE(6,31<=10.0 THEN DO; 
CALL ADOVHKVI24l; CALL AXLOADISTORE(l,ll,ALI; CALL ADDAXLI24o 
AL,STOREI1 1 1J);TK=TK+LOAOKY; 
OWT:STOREIZ,1l+STOREI3,li+STOREt4,ll; CALL 
AXLOADIDWT,AL); TK=TK+LOAOKY; 
CALL ADDAXLI24,AL,DWTI; DWT=STORE(5,ll+STORE 
(6,!1; CALL AXLDADIDWT,ALI; CALL ADOAXLI24oAl,DWTI; 
TK=TK+LOADKY; CALL MAXMINK(24ll RETURN; END; 
IF STOREt3,3l<=IO.O & STOREI6,31<•10.0 THEN DO; 
. CAll ADDVHKVI23l.; .. DO !=1 TO 4 .. 6Y .3; . .CALL AXLOADISTOREiloll• 
AL»; TK=TK+LOADKYi 
CALL ADDAXLI23oAL,STORE(1 0 1ll; DWT=STDREI1+1oll+STORE 
11+2,11; CALL AXLOADIOWT,ALl; CALL ADOAXLI23oAL,DWTI; 
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1 2 9 5  
1 2 9 ]  _ _  
1 2 9 9  
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V E H D A T A  
P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  ( M A I N ) ;  
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  E N D ;  C A L L  M A X M I N K ( 2 3 ) ;  R E T U R N ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 4 , 3 ) < = 1 0 . 0  &  S T O R E t 6 , 3 1 < = 1 0 . 0  T H E N  D O ;  
C A L L  A D D V H K Y ! 2 2 1 ;  0 0  1 = 1  T O  2 ;  C A L L  A X L O A D ! S T O R E ( l , ! I , A L J ; C A L L  
A O D A X L I 2 2 , A l , S T O R E ( I , l ) ) ;  T K = T K + L O A O K Y ;  
E N D ;  D O  1 = 3  T O  5  B Y  2 ;  D W T = S T O R E ! I ,  
1  J  + S T O R E  (  1 +  1 . ,  l l . ;  C A L L  - A X L O A D  (  O W T ,  A L l . ;  . . .  C - A L L .  A D D A X 1 . - . .  l . 2 - 2 - . , . A L . , O . W . T  .  . l - ; . . . _ . .  
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  E N D ;  C A L L  M A X M I N K f 2 2 ) ;  R E T U R N ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E t 3 , 3 l < = 1 0 . 0  &  S T O R E t 5 , 3 l < = l O . O  T H E N  D O ;  
C A L L  A D O V H K Y ( 2 l l ;  C A L L  A X L O A O ! S T O R E ( l , ! l , A L l ;  C A L L  A O O A X L ( 2 1 ,  
A L , S T O R E ( l , l ) ) ;  T K = T K + t O A O K Y ;  
D O  1 = 2  T O  4  B Y  2 ;  O W T = S T O R E ( J , 1 l + S T O R E i l + l , l l ;  
C A L L  A X L O A O { O W T , A l l ;  T K = T K + L O A O K Y ;  ---~-~-----------
C A L L  A O D A X L ( 2 1 , A L , O W T J ;  E N D ;  C A L L  A X L O A D  
! S T O R E { 6 , 1 l , A L I ;  C A L L  A O O A X L ! 2 1 , A L , S T O R E ( 6 , 1 l l ;  
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  C A L L  · M A X M I N K (  2 1 ) ;  R E T U R N  i  E N D ;  
I f  S T O R E ( 6 , 3 1 < = 1 0 . 0  &  S T O R E ( 5 , 3 l < = ! O . Q  T H E N  D O ;  
C A L L  A D D V H K Y ( 2 8 J ;  D O  1 = 1  T O  3 ;  C A L L  A X L O A O ( S T O R E ( ! , l ) , A L l ; C A L L  
A O O A X L  t 2 8 ,  A L ,  S T O R E  (  I ,  1 )  I ;  T K = ; T K + L O A D K  Y ; - - - · · · - - - - - - · - - - . .  ~----
E N D ;  O W T = S T O R E ( 4 , l l + S T O R E ( 5 , l l +  
S T U R E I 6 , U ;  C A L L  A X L O A D I O W T
1
A l ) ;  C A L L  A D D A X L C 2 B , A l - - . D W T - ) - ;  
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  C A L L  M A X M I N K ( 2 8 l i  R E T U R N ;  E N D ;  
I f  S T O R E ( 5 , 3 ) ( = 1 0 . 0  &  S T O R E ( 4 , 3 l C = l O . O  ~HEN D O ;  
C A L L  A D O V H K Y ! 2 7 ) ;  D O  l = l  T O  2 ;  C A L L  A X L O A O ! S T O R E ( l , l l , A L J ; C A L L  
A O O A X U  2 7 ,  A  L ,  S T O R E  ( I ,  1 ) ) ;  . .  T K : : : ; : T K + L O A D K Y ;  - - - - - - · - · · - - - . . . . . .  - · - - · - - · -
E N D ;  O W T = S T O R E ( 3 , ! l + S T O R E ( 4 , l l + S T O R E  
( 5 , 1 ) ;  C A L L  A X L O A D I O W T , A L ) ;  T K = T K + L O A O K V ;  
C A L L  A D D A X L ! 2 7 , A L , O W T l l  C A l L  
A X L O A D I S T O R E ( 6 , l l , A l l ;  C A L L  A D O A X L ! 2 7 , A L , S T O R E ( 6 . 1 ) 1 ;  -
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  C A l l  M A X M I N K ( 2 7 ) ;  R E T U R N ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 4 , 3 l < = l O . O  &  S T O R E ( 3 , 3 l C = l O . D - T H E N - D O ;  _ _  - - - - - _ _  - - - - - - - - -
C A L L  A D D V H K Y ! 2 6 ) ;  C A L L  A X L O A O ( S T O R E ( l , 1 l , A L I ;  C A L L  A O D A X L ! 2 6 ,  
A L ,  S T O R E  (  1 ,  1 )  J  ;  T K = T K + - L O A D K Y ;  - - - -
D W T = S T O R E ( 2 , 1 l + S T O R E ( 3 , l l + S T O R E I 4 , l l ;  C A L L  
A X l O A O ( D W T , A l J ;  T K - = T K + L O A D K Y ; -
C A L L  A O D A X L t 2 6
0
A L , O W T l ;  D O  1 = 5  T O  6 ;  C A L L  
A X L O A D (  S T O R E  ( . I ,  1 )  - . A L ) ; - C A L L  A D D A X L . ( 2 . 6 . , . . A L - , . S T O R E  ( . t  . .  l - l } . ;  . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  E N D ;  C A L L  M A X M I N K C 2 6 ) ;  R E T U R N ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 6 . 3 l < = 1 0 . 0  T H E N  D O ;  ----~-----
C A L L  A O O V H K Y ( 2 0 ) ;  D O  1 = 1  T O  4 ;  C A L L  A X L O A D ! S T O R E t i ; ! ) , A L l ; C A L l  
A D D A X L  t  2 0 ,  A l ,  S T O R E  I  I ,  1 )  I ;  T K = T K + L O A D K - Y - 9 - - -
E N D ;  D W T = S T O R E ( 5 , l l + S T O R E ( 6 , 1 1 ;  C A L L  
A X  L O A D  (  O W T ,  A L l ;  C A L L  - - A D D A X L - 1  2 0 - .  A L - , . O W . L ) . . ; . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  C A L L  M A X M I N K ( 2 0 ) ;  R E T U R N ;  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E I 5 , 3 J C = l 0 . 0  T H E N  D O ;  . . . .  - ·  - - - - · - - · - -
C A L L  A D O V H K Y ( 1 9 ) ;  D O  1 = 1  T O  3 ;  C A L L  A X L O A D ! S T D R E ( I , ! J , A U ; C A L L  
A D O A X L { l 9 , A L , S T O R E ( [ , l ) , ;  TK=TK+lOAOK~~-
E N D ;  O W T = S T O R E I 4 o l i + S T O R E ( 5 , 1 1 ;  C A L L  
A X L O A D (  D W T ,  A L - · ;  T K = - . : T K + L O A O K Y . ;  .  - - - - - - ~------------------~----------"-·-·---------
C A L L  A D O A X L ( l 9 , A L , O W T I ;  C A L L  A X L O A O ( $ T O R E t 6 , 1 )  
, A L J ;  C A L L  A O D A X L U 9 , A L , S T O R E ( 6 , l . U . ; . . .  . .  _  
T K = T K + L O A O K Y ;  C A L L  M A X M I N K ( l 9 ) ;  R E T U R N i  E N D ;  
I F  S T O R E ! 4 , 3 J < = l 0 . 0  T H E N  D O ;  
C A L L  A O O V H K Y ! 1 8 J ;  D O  1 = 1  T O  2 ;  C A L L  A X L O A D ( S Y O R E I 1
0
1 J , A L ) ; C A L L  
A O D A X L t . l S , A L , S T O R E {  I  t - 1 , ! ;  f K : ; T K . + l O A D K V . . ;  . . . . . . . . .  ,  . .  - . .  - - -------~-----
•  E N D ;  O W T = S T O R E ( 3 , l ) + S T Q R E ( 4 , l ) ;  C A L L  
A X L O A D t O W T , A U ; T K = T K + L O A D K Y ;  '~ 
C A L L  A O D A X L ( l S , A L , O W T l ;  D O  1 = 5  T O  6 ;  C A L L  






































VEHDATA PROCEDURE OPTIONS !MAIN}; 
AXJ..OADiSTDREiivl),All; C~\LL ADDAXt{l8~At-;$TORE~hllbi 
TK~Ti(tLOADKY; END; CALL MAXM1NKC181; RETURN; END; 
IF STOREI3 1 3l<=l0.0 THEN DO; 
C/l,U_ ADDVHKV{l73• CALL l\XlOADtSTDrtE{l~l~?f\l~; CALL AOOAXli-17~ 
AL,STGRECl,IJJ; TK=TK+LOADKY; 
OWl"''S lORE {.2 jll ~ + S.lDRE { 3 y 1 U __ CALt AXt.OAf.H QliJ __ y: ~ 
All: TK=TK+LOADKY; 
CALL ADDAXL117~AL,DWT!~ DO 1=4 TO 6; CALL AXLOAOISTORE 
\1_~}_) 1 t\L); C/\LL ADDAXL~l-!~Al9STORE{lwll§; 
TK~TK+LDADKY; END; CALL MAXMINKil7J; RETURN~ END; 
CALL f.\DDV!'!IZY06}~ DO 1-"=1 TO 6i U'!.lL AXt0/\D{STORE!Id¥vAU; CALl 
ADD,:, XU 16 ~A L;; STORE { 1 ~ 1! ! 9 
TK~TK+LOADKY; END; CALL MAXMlNKC16); 
RETURhJ-. 
END AXlE6:; 
AXlEM6 : PROCEDURE; 
CALL ADDVHAA!29l; CA!.L ADOVHKYC29J; CALL ADDVEHC29,SPD 1 WJ; 00 1=1 
TO NUl4BER~ CALL .AXLDAD4STOF.E~ 1~ l}*AU ~ CALL _AOAXLt\,/Ul2g~AL."~<-"--
STOitEII,LIJ; TA=TA+LDAASHO; CALL ADOAXLI29,Al,SfOREIJ,llt; 
TK=TK+LOADKY; ENO; CALL MAXMINA(29t; CALL MAXMINKl291; 
E!IJD .L\XLEf.-16 '; 
GWVSDSC : PROCEDURE; 
no I-:::oll ro 10~ 
G!: 
G2: 
IF tGG\,JVSOSUw27J * -~GOWVSCJS{11l27E --lH ""0 THEN DO;; SDGOVJO.S~2~ .. L-L 
=0; (;U ro Gl; END; 
DWT = IGOWVSOSCiw27J * SDGOWOSI2,JJ - SDGOWOSCl,IJ ** 21/ 
«GO\,JVSCIS1,I~27) "" 'lGOVJVSOS~I"27~ ~· l)}; 
J.F- DWT < O~O THEN DO; SOGOhJOS!2~U = ~1;: GO TO Gl;; t:ND; 
SDGOlWSl2~I) "' SQRTtmn~; 
[F- _GUbVSOSf.Iv21~ ""_0 THEN DOO SDGm'iOSilfl:l ""- O; GO ro G2; END;-----·-
SDGOkJllS{lvf~ "'SDGO!rJOSOtt:O I GOWVSOSOdn~ 
Gm1lVSDS1J.t~2H= GOWVSOS~U~27l + GOVJ\JSOS( J.9;~'1~~ 
END-; 
PUT FILE SVSPRINTl .PAGE~ 
PUT FILE SYSPRINTJ SKIP (4) EDIT ('GROSS OPERATING WEIGHT VERSUS 0 , 
~ D ERATXNG .SP.EED~.t !CDi.lJNN{17'a ~A~;.'d;; 
PUT FllE SYSPRINTJ SKIP C5l LIST {V GROSS 1'11 
PUT FILE SYSPR!NT) SKEP EDIT POPERAYING J~1BSPf.ED {~H'H)q _ 
~A?>U:H}1f!J); 
PUT FltHSY.SPRlNTl SKIP EDIT P WEIGHT l UNDER~v 
~OVER TOTAL~) t A,X{ 59) 9A); 
.14=-----·- ····---------- __ PUT .fiLE !SYSPR l NT LSKlP EO l H ' ... lKlP S l 
~50-55 55-60 60-65 65-70 70-80 
(A w A) ; 
I 20 
so--go 
.20<-LtQ !,.__Q-:--50 .... _! ... ~---
90 VEHICtESi) 
14BO PUT FILE~ S Y SPRINT) SKIP { 0) ED 1 T ( ij ----·-,~~-~ .. ··-~-----~-~""""" -~··-·-- .. ---·~·----· 9 ,. 
~--·~~·~·------·--------------------~·-~""-~--'----~"- ··--·-·-·--"·"-----'"- ~ l (A9AH 



















SKIP LIST t~ 4 - 10 !~J; CALL PRGWOS!2); 
SK!P LIST{~ 10---15 ~·H--J; __ £iH.L . .PRGL'iDSD]; 
SKIP l!ST t~ !5 - 20 I ~I; CALL PRGWOSI4J; 
SK!P_U:..ST (~_zo --: . ..22 -~-w--!-+-.C.ALL P.RG\cJD$.{5~; 
SKIP UST I' 22 -~ 2'1- I ~1; CALL PRGWOSC6t; 
5 KI _p _ 1.-l.S.l-" t ~ _2_~;,_ __ -::'_._.2.6 .... --!-!_j____;;.._J.:lU .. ~L. -21lGblD.S.t1-1~-------
SKIP UST l' 26 ° 0 28 1~ }; CALl PRGW0$(8~9 
SKIP LIST ! ~ 22---30 ~ q_~ __ £!\.Lt P RG.\.{Q.$_[.9 ~ ; 
SKIP LIST ~ § 30 -- 32 I q; CAll PHG~·JOSOO)~ 
40 
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1 5 0 : /  ----o~ 
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P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  1 °  3 2 - 3 4  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S i l l l l  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  1
1  
3 4 - 3 1 >  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S I 1 2 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  1 °  3 6 - 3 8  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S I 1 3 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  3 8 - 4 0  I ' l l  t A L L  P R G W O S I 1 4 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S V S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  4 0 - 4 5  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S I 1 5 l l  
P U I - f ! l E t S Y S P I U N T I - S K I P .  L I S T - I '  4 5  - S O  1 - ~-H-£ALI.- l U I G W O S - 1 - 1 6 1 - 1  
~UT F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  (
1  
5 0 - 5 5  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S I 1 7 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  5 5 - b O  I ' l l  t A L - L - P R G W O S I 1 8 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  6 0 - 6 5  I ' l l  C A L l  P R G W O S I 1 9 1 ;  
P U T  F 1 L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  1 > 5 - 7 0  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S I 2 0 1 ;  
P U T  f ! L E I S Y S P R J N T I  S K I P  L I S T  (
1  
7 0 - 7 5  I ' l l  t A L L  P R G W O S I 2 1 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  7 5 - 8 0  I ' l l  C A L L - P R G W D S I Z Z H - -
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  (
1  
8 0 - 8 5  I ' l l  C A l l  P R G W 0 $ 1 2 3 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  8 5 - 9 0  I ' l l  C A L L  P R I ; W Q S I 2 4 1 1 .  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  9 0 - 9 5  I ' l l  C A l l  P R G W 0 $ 1 2 5 1 1  
P U T  F J L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  O V E R  9 5  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W O S I Z 6 1 1  
P U T  f l L E I S V S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  T O T A L  I ' l l  
D O  1~1 T O  1 1 1  P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I I ' H I  E O I T I '  I ' I I A I I  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  V E H I C L E S  I ' l l  C A l l  P R G W O S I 2 7 1 1  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  C ' H E A N  G R O S S I ' ! ;  
0 0  1~1 T O  1 1 ;  P U T  F J L E I S V S P R I I ' H I  E D I T I '  I ' I I A i l  E N D :  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  W E I G H T  I ' l l  
D O  1 = 1  T O  1 0 :  P U T  F l l E I S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T  I S D G O W O S i l o l l
0
'  I '  I I F I 5 o l l o  
A ) ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T  I ' - - - - I ' I . I A I ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  I '  S T A N D A R D  I ' l l  
D O  1 • 1  T O  1 1 1  P U T  F l l E I S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T I '  I ' I I A I ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E I S V S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T ( '  D E V I A T I O N I
1
1 ;  
D O  1 = 1  T O  I O ;  P U T  F l l E I S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T  I S O G O W O S I 2 o l l o
0  
1 ' 1  
I F I 5 o i i , A I ;  E N O l  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T  (
1  
- - - - 1 ' 1  f A l l  
P U T  F l L E I S Y S P R I N T !  S K I P I O I  E D I T  1 ' -
( A , A ) ;  
E N D  G W V S O S C ;  
P R G W O S  :  P R O C E O U R E I C A I I  
D C L  C A  F I X E D  B I N A R Y  ( 3 1 1 1  
D U  1 = 1  T O  1 1 :  
- = = - - = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I  I  
~------------·· 
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T  I G O W V S O S I I o C A i o '  I ' I I F I 5 o O i o A I I  
e N D ;  
E N D  P R G W O S ;  
G W A X C  :  P R O C E D U R E ;  
D O  1 = 1  T O  2 9 ;  N = G O W V S A X I I o 2 7 1  *  I G O W V S A X 1 1 o 2 7 1  ~ 1 1 1  
I F  N = O  T H E N  D O ; S D G Q W A X I 2 o l l  = O ;  G O  T O  G 1 ;  E N D ;  
O W T  =  I G O W V S A X ( I , 2 7 1  *  S O G O W A X 1 2 o l l  - S O G O W A X I l o l l  * *  2 1  I N ;  
I F  O W T  <  0  T H E N  D O ;  S O G O W A X 1 2
0
1 1  =  - 1 ;  G O  T O  G i l  E N D ;  
S D G D W A X I 2 , 1 1  =  S Q R T  ( O W T I I  
G 1 :  I F  G O W V S A X I 1 o 2 7 1 = 0  T H E N  0 0  ; S O G O W A X I l o l l =  O ;  G O  T O  G 2 ;  E N D ;  
S D G O W A X 1 1 , 1 1  =  S D G O W A X I 1 o l l  I  G O W V S A X I I o 2 7 l ;  
G O W V S A X I 3 0
0
2 7 l  =  G O W V S A X I 3 0 o 2 7 l  •  G O W V S A X 1 1 o 2 7 1 :  
G 2 :  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  P A G E ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T I  SK!PI~l E D I T  ! ' G R O S S  O P E R A T I N G  W E I G H T  V E R S U S  ' •  
' A X L E  P L A C E M E N T ' I I C O L U M N I 3 5 1 o A o A I ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  I ' I A A S H O  C A T E G D R I E S I ' l i C O L U M N I 4 8 l , A l :  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P I 2 l  E D I T  I '  T A N D E M  S P A C I N G  I S  4 0  I N C H E S  ' •  
' O R  L E S S  ' l l G O L U M N I 3 8 ) , A , A l ;  
4 1  
1 > 9 2  
I  5 9 3  
1 5 9 4  
1 ' ; 9 5  
1 5 9 6  
1 5 9  7  
1 5 9 8  
1 6 0 1  
1 6 0 3  
1 6 0 ,  
1 6 0 7  
1 6 0 9  
1 6 1 1  
1 6 1 3  
1 6 1 " '  
1 6 1 7  
1 6 1 9  
1 6 2 1  
1 6 2  3  
1 6 2 5  
l b . ? . 7  
1 6 2 9  
1 6 3 1  
1 6 3 3  
1 6 3  5  
1 6 3 7  
1 6 3 9  
1 6 4 1  
1 6 4 3  
1 6 4 5  
1 6 4  7  
1 6 4 9  
1 6 5 1  
1 6 5 3  
1 6 5 4  
1 6 0 7  
1 6 5 9  
1 6 6 0  
1 6 6 3  
1 6 6 4  
1 6 6 6  
1 6 6  7  
1 6 6 8  
1 6 7 1  
1 6 7 2  
1 6 7 4  
1 6 7 6  
1 6 7 9  
1 6 8 0  
1 6 1 3  1  
_ _ _ _ _ y j ; H D A T A  
P R O C E D U R E  O P T I O N S  ( M A I N l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P { 2 )  E D I T  ( 1 1 , 2  A N D  3  I N D I C A T E  S I N G L E , B I T A N
1
,  
' O E M  A N D  T R I T A N D E M  A X L E S ' )  ( C O L U M N C 3 U , A , A ) ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P I 5 l  L I S T  I '  G R O S S  l ' l ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  ! ' O P E R A T I N G  I  U N D E R ' o ' A X L E  P L A C E M E N ' ,  
' T  ' J  t A , X I 3 5 ) , A J ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  W E I G H T  I  2  T O N S ' ! ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T ! '  ! K I P S !  I  l l O  1 1 0  I l l  l ' o  
' 2 0  l l l l  1 2 1 0  1 1 2 0  1 3 0 0  1 1 1 1 1  1 2 1 1 0  l l 2 1 0  l l l 2 0 ' .  
1 3 1 0 0  1 1 3 0 0  1 2 2 0 0  
1
)  ( A , A , A J ;  
P U T  F I L E (  S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P ( - 1 1 ;  
D O  1 - = 1  T O  2 9 ;  P U T  F l L E ( S Y S P R I N T )  E D I T  (  
1  
_ _ _ _  
1
}  ( A } ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  (
0  
U N D E R  4  ' l ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 1 l ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  4 - 1 0  ' J ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 2 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S V S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  1 0 - 1 5  ' l ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 3 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T ( '  1 5 - 2 0  ' I ;  C A L L  P R G W A X l ! 4 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  2 0 - 2 2  ' I ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 5 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T ( '  2 2 - 2 4  ' I ;  C A L L  P R G W A X l ! 6 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R ! N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  2 4 - 2 6  ' l ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 7 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T J  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  2 6 - 2 8  ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 8 1 ;  
P U T  F ! L E ( S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T ( '  2 8 - 3 0  ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 9 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S V S P K I N T l  S K I P  L I S T ( '  3 0 - 3 2  ° 1 ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 1 0 I ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  3 2  - 3 4  ' J ;  C A L L  P R G W A X l (  1 1 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  3 4 - 3 6  ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 1 2 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T J  S K I P  L I S T  I '  3 6 - 3 8  ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 1 3 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  3 8  - 4 0  ' J ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 1 4 1 l  
P U T  ~ILEISYSPRINTl S K I P  L I S T  I '  4 0 - 4 5  ' I ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 1 5 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T J  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  4 5 · - 5 0  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 1 6 l ;  
P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T J  S K I P  l i S T  I '  5 0  - 5 5  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 1 7 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  5 5 - 6 0  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 1 8 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R ! N T I  S K I P  L I S T ( '  6 0 - 6 5  l ' l ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 1 9 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  6 5 - 6 0  1 ' 1 ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 2 0 J ;  
P U T  ~ILE!SYSPRINTl S K I P  L I S T ( '  7 0 - 7 5  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ( 2 1 1 ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  L I S T ( '  7 5 - 8 0  I ' l l  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 ! 2 2 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T J  S K I P  L I S T ( '  8 0 - 8 5  I ' l l  C A l l  P R G W A X 1 ( 2 3 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  8 5 - 9 0  l ' l ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 2 4 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  9 0  - 9 5  l ' l ;  C A L L  P R G W A X l ! 2 5 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T ( '  O V E R  9 5  1 ' 1 ;  C A L L  P R G W A X 1 1 2 6 l ;  
P U T  F l L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P ( 1 1  L I S T  ( '  T O T A L  l ' l ;  
D O  I = 1  T O  1 5 ;  P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T ! '  I ' I I A I ;  E N O ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  V E H I C L E S  l ' l ;  C A l l  P R G W A X 1 ( 2 7 l ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  ! ' M E A N  G R O S S I ' ! ;  
D O  I = 1  T O  1 5 ;  P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T ! '  l ' l ! A l ;  E N O ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  ( '  W E I G H T  I  ' l ;  
D O  I = l  T O  1 5 ;  P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T  ! S D G O W A X ! l , I l o '  l ' l ( F ( 5 , 1 l ,  
A ) ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  S T A N D A R D  I ' l l  
D O  1 = 1  T O  1 5 ;  P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T J  E D I T ( '  I ' H A J ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  L I S T  I '  D E V I A T I O N I ' l l  
D O  1 = 1  T O  1 5 ;  P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T  ( S O G O W A X ( 2 , l l , '  I ' I I H 5 , J l ,  
A l l  E N D  ; P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P ( O l ;  
D O  1 = 1  T O  2 9 ;  P U T  F I L E I S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T  ( ' - - - - ' 1  ( A l l  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T I  P A G E  L I N E  ( 6 )  E D I T  ( ' G R O S S  O P E R A T I N G  W E I G H T  ' •  
' V E R S U S  A X L E  P L A C E M E N T  ! C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P R E C E D I N G  P A G E l ' !  
( C O L U M N { 2 5 ) , A , A J ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P ( 2 1  E D I T  ( '  T A N D E M  S P A C I N G  I S  4 0  I N C H E S  ' •  
1
0 R  L E S S  ' I { C O L U M N C 3 8 ) , A , A ) ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T J  S K I P  E D I T  I ' ! A A S H O  C A T E G O R I E S l ' I I C O L U M N ( 4 8 J , A I ;  
4 2  
_ --~---VEHDAT A~:_ PROC£DURE OPT! ONS-~-1 MA INI ; 
1682 PUT FILEISVSPRINTI SKIP121 EDIT l 0 lo2 AND 3 INDICATE S!NGLE,8!TAN'o 
0 OEM. AND ~-TRHA!>IOEILAXJ.ES-'l~--~LOU!MN-I~U ,A, AI; 
1683 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP151 LIST I' GROSS I'll 
- 1684 ~ -. -~RUT ~FILE-IS¥SRR~l~Tl---SKI P~- E-D-U~--1 'DREJ>.AJUIG~---1 ~ ~','AXLE PLACEMEN-'~-
1T 1 ) (A,XC35) 1 A); 
~.l..l>a5-----~------------~--lUll: .. £IU-l.S¥51'1UNT-l-S!UJ'--EO.U .• I ' WE I GHT --1----.. --4-~-l"-CJT.AL'-+--- ····-----
«A 1 X(93hA); 
....... l68h~ -~-~-----.. --~-~---PUT -F~IUISYSPRINTl---SKIP--EDIT 1-0 (j{ll>-51 -~ lllllll12ll10 U~2110 -1.1-'-~ 
'1210 111120 1221DD 112200 12120D 132000 123000 131100 11310°, 
----~------- .• 0 0ll130DOVER-6 VEHICLES' I 1-AoA.AI~----
1687 PUT FILEISVSPRINTI SKIPIOI; ~ 
___ -L6Jl1L -------~-__ QO ~ . .!El~ .ID--2!4-PUT--E.LI.E 1-SYSJ'JUJ\I.LI . EO IT !-'~==-'-l---1 A~.; -END.; .... - --~~-~----
1691 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' UNDER 4 l'l; CALL PRGWAXZill; 
~---l.£>93~-----------~- ~ ~~ PUT ElLHSVSPRI~TI S KlP- LlST ~I L.<t~--~~-l.D----~-'1; CALL- PRGWAXZ~21; 
1695 PUT fiLEISYSPRINTl SKIP LIST l' 10·• 15 I'll CALL PRGWAX2l31; 
~--L09~L-~---~----~------- ~ -~ PUT FlLHSYSPRJNn--SKIP~LIST I' 15~~~-20--1'1;. CALL PRGWAX2!41-l-~~ 
1699 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST·(' 20.- 22 I' J; CALL PRGWAX2151; 
__ _u -------------Pll LE lLEl.SY-SP.Rl~LI-. .SKl P . .Ll SI--1 ~-..22 . ,; _ _u, _____ j.!.l.;='ALI. P.RGWAX216 J ;._ ___ _ 
1703 PUT FILEISYSPRINTJ SKIP LIST I' 24 ~ 26 1'1; CALL PRGWAX2171; 
- .H05------------···· ~~-~--PUT~ FILE!SYSPRI~NH---SKIP LIST ~~I'~ Zb~-~--Z-8----1-n-l-~-CALL PRGWAXZUll+~-
1707 PUT flLEISYSPRINtl SKIP LIST I' 28- 30 1'1; CALL PRGWAX2191; 
1709 --~ ----- --- ---~ ~ ~ PUT. FILEI SYSPR I NT 1-~SKIP--Ll ST I ' -.30 ~ ~32-----1'~1~-CJ\Lk --PRGWAX~ZH-0~-;..~ 
1711 PUT FILEISVSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 32- 34 1'1; CAll PRGWAX21111; 
____ _1.1.13..---------------lillL.ElLE ISYSPJUlU ) .. ..SK.IP .. L I SI---1-.!...~4---=-~----l-'-J.; .... .cAU--RRGW AX 2(1U-l--
17l5 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 36- 38 1'1; .CALL PRGWAX21131; 
.. L11L -~------ ... ~-~- -~ -~ PUT~ FILE I SVSPRLNTI .SKIP -LIST I '~ 38--~---'>0----1-' H -·CALL--.PRGWAXZH-4-1-;..-----
1719 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 40-45 1'1; CALL PRGWAX21151; 
_L72L --------·-----~---·--- .. PUT .FILEISYSPRINTI -SKIP-LIST .-1-'--4~5~-~ 5.0---~1-'-1:--~CALL----P-RGIIAX~I-l-6-H----
1723 PUT FILEISVSPRINTJ SKIP LIST I' 50- 55 1'1;- CALL PRGWAX2117ll 
_1..7.2.5--------------PUL . ..EJLEI.SYSPR-1 NU . ..SK I f'-L IST -1-~'-- 55.~~-~ 60---1--'-H--CAU.-..9-RGWAXZI 1-8.1-+---
1727 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST 1° 60- 65 I' I; CALL PRGWAX2119ll 
1729-.~-~- -~~~ -- .......... -PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 65- 70--I'-1-; ... CAI.I.~I'RGW-AXZ~I-2-0-1--;... ..... ____ _ 
1731 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST ( 0 70- 75 I'll CALU PRGWAX212ll; 
1B3 .. ----~- ----- -- PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 75- 80- ~~'-l-l--~ll-L~gRGW-AXZlZZ~l;.-----
1735 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 80-85 I'll CALL PRGWAX21231; 
___ L23..7 ___________________ J>lJ.L FILE IS V SPIUNT-l-- S Kl P~-l l S T I ' 8 5 . - .9Q .. -J_!.j.;._CA.LI.-I'-RGW-AX2l2-44+1 .;; ---
1739 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' 90- 95 I' I; CALL PRGWAX2(25); 
174.1------------- -·-- .PULFILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST.C'-OVER 95----i-'-1+--CALL-l'RGWAX212.6);.._ --·-
1743 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST (' TOTAL I'll 
1744---- --···---~- 00 1•1TO 15; PUT FILEISYSPRINTI ED!TI'--,-~~-------1'-J-~M-;-ENO;-- ----·-.. -~.~-~ 
1747 PUT ~ILEISYSPRINTI SKIP LIST I' VEHICLES 1'1; CALL PRGWAX21271; 
... ~ 1.749--------·------------- PUT .. F ll.HSYSRIUNl~ .SKI R ~ ~-L 1ST I.'.MEAN--GJI.OS~-'-1-l--------"-----------
1750 00 1=1 TO 15; PUT FILEISYSPRINTI EDITI' I'IIAJ; END; 
1753 ~~------ PUT FILEISYSPRINH SKIP UST (' WE-IGHT----l-'~l------·-·--·--·~· -----------
1754 DO 1•16 TO 29; PUT FILEISYSPRINTJ EDIT ISDGOWAXIloilo' I'IIFI5ollo 
1756 AJ; END; ---··-- ---------· -···---------
1757 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI EDIT(' ---- l'l CAl; 
~L75B ------- ·-·----··~------.PUT~ FILElSYSPR.INil SKIP -LIST (! STANDARll--~-'-l-;-------------------
1759 00 1=1 TO 15; PUT FILEISYSPRINTI EOITI' l'IIAJ; END; 
1762 PUT FILEISVSPRINTI SKIP LIST ( 0 DEV-lATWN.I'-H----~~---·-------···· --~------
1763 DO 1•16 TO 29; PUT F!LEISYSPRINTI EDIT ISDGOWAXl2,IJ,• l'llFI5ollo 
.1765 A); END; ---·-·-- ------------.. ·· 
1766 PUT FILE( SYSPRINTI EDIT I' ---- I' I IAI; 
.1Jb1 .. -----··· PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIPIOI; -·····- --~~ ------~--- .. ·-------
1768 DO 1=1 TO 29; PUT FILEISVSPRINTI EDIT 1'----'l CAl; END; 
1771 END GWAXC; 


















































VfHDAT A PROCEDURLOPTIONS !MAIN!; 
DCL CA FIXED BINARY {311; 
DO I= 1 TO 15; 
PUT FlLE{SYSPRINTI EDIT lGOWVSAX!loCAl,' 1'1 !F{5,0ioAl; END; 
END PRGWAXl; 
PRGWAX2 : PROCEDURE !CAl; 
DCL CA FIXED BINARY 131!; 
DO 1=16 TO 30; 
PUT f!LE!SYSPRINTI EDIT lGDWVSAXIIoCAlo' I'J !FI5oOloAll END; 
END PRGWAXZ; 
OSVSAXC : PROCEDURE; 
DO I=l TO 29; 
N = OSVSAX{I,1ll * !OSVSAX!I 0 111 -Ill 
IF N=O THEN DO; SDOSAX!Zoll = O; GO TO G1; END; 
DWT = lOSVSAXllol11 * SDOSAX!2,!1 - SDOSAX!l,IJ ** 21 I N; 
IF DWT<O THEN DO; SDOSAXI2oll = -1; GO TO Gil END; 
SDOSAX(2,11 = SQRT!DWTJ; 
Gl: IF OSVSAX!Iolll = 0 THEN DO; SDOSAX! I ,II = O; GO TO GZ; END; 
SDOSAX(1 0 11 = SDOSAX(1,11 I OSVSAX(1,111J 
OSVSAX!30,111 = OSVSAX(30,111 + OSVSAXllol11; 
G2: END; 
PUT FlLE!SYSPRlNTI PAGE LINE!41 EDIT ('OPERATING SPEED VERSUS AX•, 
'L E PLACEMENT', 'TANDEM SPAC lNG IS 40 INCHES. OR LESS', 'IAASHO', 
'CATEGORIESI'o 0 1o2 AND 3 INDICATE SINGLEoBITANDEM AND TRITA'o 
'NDEM AXLES' I. ICOLUMNI40 I , A, A, SKI Pl21 0 COLUMNI39loA oCOLUMNl-491 • 
A,A,SKIP(2),COLUMNC3l),A,A); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIPI51 EDIT I'AXLE PLACEMENT'IICOLUMNI531.AH 
PUT FJLE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'OPERATING I UNDER•,• SPEED [ 2', 
' TONS•,• IMPHl I 110 110 111 120 1111- 1210'4 
112D 1300 11111 12110 11210 11120 13100 11300 1'• 
'2200 1 ) lA,SKIP,A,AtSKIP,A,A,AJ; . -~-- ____ .. ____ -~--
PUT FILE ( SVSPRI NTI SKI PIO I EDIT I'-------------------', 
c:-:-:---------------. .............. '·' 
'-----------------' ) I A, A, A) ; 
PUT FILEISYSPRlNTl SKIP E.DIT I'UNDER 20. I'.)(AI; CALI .. -.PROSAXHL>.;. 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 20- 40 I' )(A); CALL PROSAX112J; 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 40- 5.0. l'l.lAlt.~.CUL.PROSAXUll.;._ 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 50-55 I'IIAI; CALL PROSAXIl41; 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 55- 60 I'IIAH .. CALL PROSAXll5.1~--· 
PUT FILE!SVSPRINTI SKIP EDIT(' 60- 65 I'IIAII CALL PROSAX1161; 
PUf,fiLE!SYSPRINTJ SKIP EDIT I' 6$- 70 I'IIAJ; ... CALL.PRO.SAXl.U.ll--··· 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 70- 80 I'I!All CALL PROSAXIIBJ; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI.SKIP EDIT l'. B0-~--9Jl .. l.'.UAJ.;_CAL!._I!ROSAXJl9ll 
PUT FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT (' OVER 90 I' IIAI; CALL PROSAX1110l; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTJ SKIP EDIT I' TOTAL I'I.Ul .. ; -·· 
DO !=I TO 15;PUT FILE!SYSPRINTI EDIT(' 1'1 !All END; 
PUT FlLE!SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' VEHICLES I.'I!A); CALL PROSAXUUH 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT(' MEAN 1'1 lAI; 
DO 1.=1 TO 15;PUT FILE( SYSPRINT.I ED.I.Tl'-· .~ ·~-.1.' . .1-.I.Al.l---EillD+--·-----
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTJ SKIP EDI-T I' SPEED I'JIAI; 
00 I= 1 TO 15;PUT FILE!SYSPRINTl EDIT ISDOSAXtloUo' l'llf.l5•U,A!.; 
END; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT ( 0 STANDARD l'.llAH 
DO I=l TO 15;PUT FlLEISYSPRINTl EDIT!' 1'1 IAI; END; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT! 'DEV!ATION . .I!-1.-I . Ul~-·~--·--------·---·--
DD I=l TO 15; PUT FILEISYSPRINTI EDIT ISDOSAX!2ollo' l'llfl50 11 0 
A); END; 
PUT FllE!SYSPRTNTJ SKIPIOI EDIT l'-- '• 
44 
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1
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P U T  f i L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  (
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P U T  F I L E ( S V S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  { I  8 0 - 9 0  1
1  
) ( A ) ;  C A l L  PROSAX2i9J~ 
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T I  S K I P  E D I T  !  '  O V E R  9 0  I '  l ! A l ;  C A L L  P R O S A X 2 l l 0 i ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T ! '  T O T A L  I '  I  ( A I ;  
0 0  1 = 1  T O  1 5 ; P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T ( '  l ' l  ( A J ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  l '  V E H I C L E S  J ' ) ( A J ;  C A L L  P R O S A X Z l l l l l  
P U T  f i L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  l '  M E A N  i ' l  ( A I ;  
0 0  1 = 1  T O  1 5 ; P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T I  E D I T ( '  i • J  ( A ) ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F I L E ( S Y S P R J N T l  S K I P  E D I T  l '  S P E E D  l ' l ( A J ;  





E N D ;  
P U T  f ! L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T  l '  - - - - i ' l  ! A l ;  
P U T  F I L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T ( '  S T A N D A R D  i ' l ( A J ;  
D O  1 = 1  T O  1 5 ; P U T  F l L E t S Y S P R I N T l  E D I T ( '  I ' J  ( A ) ;  E N D ;  
P U T  F l L E ! S Y S P R I N T l  S K I P  E D I T  ( ' D E V I A T I O N  i ' l  ( A l ;  
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1
0 1  
I
1
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1.5L'i.7 ________ .. 
1958 
. .1.955L. ·-· .. ·--···---·- ··-···--~­
J. 961 
~ '16.3 __ _ 
l965 
1 9_6 L _____ _ 
1969 
PUT fiLE~SYSPR!NT] EDIT (AXl.DVSAXAA{I'jCA)va t~~{f(5v0)~Aa; END; 
END PRLOAX2; 
lDAXCA : PROCEDURE; 
DO 1=1 TO 29; N _= AXlDVSAXAA(I,20J.*iAXLDVSAXAAUv20) .- _1)_; 
IF N=O THEN DO; SOLOAXAAC2 1 1J=O; GO TO Al; END; 
OWl ,..~! AXLDVSAXAA.{ I 1 20} :<c_SOLDAXAA{ 2., .. ll:::::S.ULDAXAA.l 1.# lJ.:*:*2JJ _ _N_; ___ _ 
IF DWT < 0 THEN DO; SDLDAXAA(2,I) =-1; GO TO Al; END; 
SDtDAXAA{2d) = SQRT(DWTl; 
Al: IF AXLDVSAXAA( i120J=O THEN DO; SDLOAXAAil~I)=O; GO TO AZ; END; 
SDLDAXAAiloll = SDLDAXAAI!,ll I AXLDVSAXAAII,ZOI; 
AXLDVSAXAA{30,20} = AXLOVSAXAA(30,20) + AXlOVSAXAAti,20); 
A2; AXLDVSAXAA I 30 ,zU_? .. AXLDV.SAXAA I 30,21 L • __ 1\XJ..DVSAXILAU ,2UL 
END; 
PUT FILECSYSPRINTJ PAGE lJNE(6) EDIT c~_AXLE_ LOAD VERSUS AXLE PLAce~ 
~Ef~ENP) {C0lLJMN{lt3l,A,A); 
PUT F!LEISYSPRINTI SK!P12) EDIT I'TANDEM~PAC!NG IS 40 INCHES OR '• 
~LESSW} (COlUMNI4lliAwA}; 
. PUT F!LE.ISYSPR!NILSK!P ED!l l.qAASHO GAI£illJRlESl'HCOLUMNI49l-,AJ.L--
PUT FILEISYSPH!NTI SK!PI2l EDIT 1'1,2 AND 3 INDICATE SINGLEoBITAN', 
eoEM AND TRITANOEM AXLES~J l£0LUMNi~ll 1 A~AJ; 
PUT fiLE{SYSPRINTJ SK1P(5) EDIT P AXlE I UNOERew'AXlE PlACEt·P~~ 
•ENT ijl _(A,Xt36),A,AI; 
PUT FHEISYSPRlNTl SKIP EDIT (' LOAD 12 TONS'! !Ai; 
l?.UT F!LEl-SYSPRl.IHJ __ ,_s_KrP ED!l (i _{!HP.S)_ !. -110.--.--.110---· llL _____ g.,._ 
'120 llll 1210 1120 1300 1llll 12ll0 11210 1!120', 
LHOO Ll3UO 12200a )(A~ A~-11,.); 
PUT FKLEtSYSPRINO SKIP!O} EDIT (~.,~---~--------------------""·Y9 
~ --'-·•--~""'---'------~-""""--'-~~·---'--""'"'""-'-~· ·~-. ~""'""'---------·-----------·-@ 1) 
~ ~--~---------~-------·-·--'- ® b (A ~·A~ A) 1i 
PlJL.EILE!SYSPR!NU _S.KlLEDIT .L' . UNOER .L--~'-l.UU.;; _CALL RRLilAX~ I U.; 
PUT f!LE!SYSPR!NT! SKIP EDIT l' 1 -· 3 l'l!Al; CAll PRLDAXH2l; 
_ E'UT F1LE{SVSPRINH _SKIP EDIT ! ~ 3 - 5 --i s_J.tAJ;_ CALL PRLDAXU3); 
PUT FH.EOCSYSPR!NT) SKIP EDIT P 5 ·- 7 I~HA}; CAll. PRLDAXU4); 
PUT F!LE!SYSPR!Nll-SK!P EDIT I' 7- 9 1-'HAl; CALL PRLDAXU5l; 
PUT FllEISVSPRlNTI SKIP EO!T I' 9- ll i'l!Al; CAll PRLDAXH6l; 
..1.9:21 ____ ~_ ... 






.L9Bl ___________________ .. 
1985 
UJlL --- -
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' !3 -- 15 I' liAJ; CAll PRLDAXH8l; 
PUT !:::ILE\SYSPR.INT~. SKI!! .EDIT P 15-- 17_ P.UA); CAll PRlDAXl(-9).; 
PUT f!lE!SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 17-19 l'l!AI; CALL PRLDAX!!!Ol; 
PUT flLE!SVSP.RINU SKIP EDIT !' 19- 21 1-" I!Al.; ... CALL.PRLOAX!H.U; 
PUT FlLE!SVSPRlNTl SKIP EDIT I' 21-23 l'l!All CALL PRLDAX!112!; 
__ .PU.I .. ElLE!SYSPIUNI.LSJUP .. £!llL1.!._2L~--25..--L'-HAl;. __ cALL1'RLDAXUJ.3I.;----
PUT F!LEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT!' 25--27 i'liAl; CALL PRLDAXH14ll 
PUT flLE!SYSPRINH- SXLP ED!T.-1' .21.~--29 ---1-'-HAl:--CAlL PRlDAXHlSl-l-
!989 PUr F!LEISVSPRINTl SKIP EDIT!' 29-31 i'HAJ; CAll PRLOAXU!6l; 
.199J.~---------- PUT FlLE!SVSPRJNTLSKlP ED!I !' 3L-- 33 I"HAl; CALL PRLDAXUl?ll-
1993 Pllf FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 33- 35 I 'I!Al; CALL PRLDAX1!18ll 
,,L95L5-·-------·-----~ .. -·~- _ ··--·-·-121JI...J:..Ii. .. EJ_$_YSP.R.lN.I LSJlU?---EOJ._L __ U .. .--.01l.£.R_ ... 3!i--J.~_J .LAJ.. ;._._CALl Y-Rt..D.AX..l.li.91.+--
l997 PUT FilE€SYSPRINT) SKIP EDIT P TOTAL !»HAl; 
_l_99_fl _____ ~----- PUT fllElSYSPRlNH ED!Ll!' -1'-DO !"LTD 1511 IJU; 
1999 PUT FILECSVSPRINT) SKIP EDIT c~ AXLES i~I(A); CALL PRLDAX1t20J; 
20CU~~-~-~ .PULfllE!.SYSPRlNTL.SKlP EDILI"- _ IOIAL.--L'l!.U.; __ 
2002 PUT F!lEiSYSPRlNTl EDH II' I' 00 l"l TO l5ll !Al; 
20ll3____ .• _________ . ____ ~· ____ PU L£1LELSY.SP R1N.JJ_.5.KJJ>_£ll U _(_, ___ V£kUJ:LES--~-'-LUl+.--CALL.1'--llLDAJU 12LJ_;_-~ 
2005 PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI· SKIP EDITI'MEAN AXLE l'liAll 
2Q0.6. -------------------- PUT filE(SYSPRU'HJ_ EDH H' _ .. _ -l' !lO l~l-TIL15l1 Ul.; 





.znlO ___ _ 
2011 
2012 
DO 1=1 TO 1511 1Aol5 IFI5oli,AII; 
__ PUI F ll E IS VSPR INTI SKIP .. EDIT-I ! SYANOARD-.-!-"-~I-'---~-------V---00---l-=~0------~ 
1511 IAI! 
- PUT FILE I SYSPRI NTI-SKI P. ED! T --1--'-DEV .. IAHOI\I--l-~-•-ISDL-DAJUUU.4-U-.-L.p ___ ~ 
DO 1=1 TO 1511 iAol5 lfl5.1loAII; 
----- ___ JW L.Ell. E.tS.YSPRUII 1---SK-1 HOJ .. .ED-1-H 1-'=-' -DD--'-"-l.--J-ll-ZSl-1-1-l-1 A-A !-<I ·:-----
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI PAGE LINEI61 EDIT !'AXLE LOAD VERSUS AXLE PLAC•, 
'EMENT ICONT INUED---FROM LAST PAGEl '-1- -1 COUiMNI-30-),A,-.U-1-----·----~ 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP121 EDIT ('TANDEM SPACING IS 40 INCHES OR •, 
'LESS'-1--ICOLUMN 1411-oAoAI; ... ------------------- - -- -----------
2013 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I'IAASHO CATEGORIESI'IICOLUMNI491,AI; 




'OEM AND TRITANDEM AXLES'! ICOLUMNI3lloAoAI; 
PUT FllEIS¥SPRINTl-SKIPI5l. EDU' .(L ... -AI<L-E-----1-.t.-"-AXL.E---Pt.ACENE.IH--'-l----
(A,XI42hA); 
PUT .FilEISYSPRINH SKIP EDIT I' . LOAD- c.l'-o-'---·-----"1--IA,.X.I.98-I-.A-1+------
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' IKIPSI 1111111 121110· ll2HO 11•, 
'1210 .. U1121L 122100 .112200 ... 12.12o.o...i.32000--123-000.-!,ll.WD---l-Ul-O!-,_ 
'0 111300 OVER 6 TOTALS 'I IAI; 
20L8 .. -- PUT. FILEISYSPRINTI SKIPI-01 EDIT-IIo~• D0--~=1--T0-2.911---If.l.;-:. ____ --
2019 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' UNDER'1 I'HAI; CALL PRLDAX2111; 
202.1 .. --- ----- .PUTFILEISYSPRINTI--SKIP EDlTI-'--1-~-- 3---I-'1-1-A-1.;---CALL·-P-RLDA1<2-IU;-.. 
2023 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 3- 5 i'IIAI; CAL.l PRLDAX21JI; 
..2025__ _________ ~---- __ J'.Ul .. f IlUSY.SPRlNl.l ... SKIP EOI L-~'---5--------7--- -I--U-1-.U-1---CALL P•LhA X214l; 
2027 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 7- 9 I'IIAI; CALL PRLDAX2151; 
2029 ............. ______ ______ __ .... PUT FllEISYSPR!NU SKIP EDIT 1.0 9--- U-- -l!-IIAI-; .. CALI.---PRLOAXZ-16~1---
2031 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EO IT I' 11 - 13 I'IIAI; CALL PRLDAX2171; 
203.3 -- - - --- PUT fllEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1-o n.- 15-. -1'-li-AI--1---CALL-P-1Uc-OAX2.1-8~+---
2035 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 15- 17 I'IIAil CALL PRLOAX2191; 
.203..L ... ___ -------------------~ l'UT ... Elt.EI-SYSPJUNU.--SKIP-- EO.H- tL-17 -=--19----1 o ..HAH---C-ALL--1>-RLDA-I<HlOI I 
2039 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 19- 21 l 1 liAI; CAll PRLDAX21111; 
2041 - --- .PUT F!lEISYSPRINTl SKIPEDIT I' 21-- 23---IUIAI->-CI\LL--PRlDAX2-I----12.1-+--
2043 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 23- 25 l•l!Ail CALL PRLDAX21131; 
2045 --- PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 25-~-27-II.!.IAI-1-CAU.---PRlDAX-2-1-1-4-H--
2047 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 27- 29 I'IIAI; ~All PRLDAX21151; 
.204.9.----·-·---·-·--·· __ • ---- .... PUT FILE I SYSPRlNT-1---SKl.P EDU. I ! ... 2.9-----ll.-----1-'-li-Al.; ..... CAlL--1>-Rt.DA-I<Ul.O.I-..__ 
ZS51 PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT(' 31- 33 I'IIAI; CALL PRLDAX21171; 
2053. PUT FILE ISYSPRINTI -SKIP EDIT- I 0 33 --35c---!-.o .. U-Al.+--CALL---.P.RLDAX21UI-I+-
2055 PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' OVER 35 I'IIAI; CALL PRLDAX21191; 
.2057 PUT fiLEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' .TOTAL-- ---1--<1--t-A~;-------·- --------------------
2058 PUT FILEISYSPRI·NTI EDIT II' I' DO 1=1 TO 1511 IAI; 
2059------------- -- .PUT FILEISYSPRlNTI. SKI-P EDIT-I' .. -AXUS-----~1-l-t.Al.;.C-AI.l-RIU.O-AX2-I2.~ 










15 I I I A I ; -- --- ---·--·- -·---·--·· · ------------
PUT FllEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' VEHICLES I'll AI; CALL PRlDAX21211; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT .('MEAN AXLE p,p _____ - --V---DO--I=l-T0----
15l11AI; 
... PUT. fILE I SYSPJUNT 1-. SKI-P- EDIT- I 0 ... WE.!Glll-----l-"-.-1-SO-L-DA.I<A-AI--1-.-l-4--'-~~' -~ 
DO 1=16 to 2911 IA,15 IFI5,11,AII; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI EDIT 1'----- I' I !Al-l--- .. ------·-------------------------
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' STANDARD l'ol' I' DO 1=1 TO 
151 I I AI; · -··--·--·· -·-- - ----------------- · ·· · ------
PUT FILEISVSPRJNTI SKIP EDIT !'DEVIATION l'oiSDLDAXAAIZollo' I' 
00 1=16 TO 291 I .. IA.t1.5--lf.l5,ll.~-H;~----·--·-··-·---------------·-·----·-·--­
PUT FllEISYSPRINTl·EDIT I'---- 1'1 IAI; 




















































PROCEDURE OPTIONS IMAINJ; 
PRLDAX3 : PROCEDURE !CAl; 
DECLARE CA FIXED BINARYI3ll; 
DO I=l TO 15; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI EDIT IAXLDVSAX 
END PR LDAX3; 
_PRLOAX4 : PROCEDURLI.CAl: .~~ 
DECLARE CA FIXED BINARYI311; 
DO 1=16 TO 30; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl EDIT IAXLDVSAX 
END PRLDAX4; 
LDAXCK : PROCEDURE; 
(I,CA),- 1 l 1 )lfi5,Q),_A); END;_ 
(I,CA),• I'J(f(5,Q),A); END; 
.~DO~ 1=1 TO 29L N ~- AXLDV&AX~ 11,20l~IAXLDV.S.AX. U,ZOl.~-~11> 
IF N=O THEN DO; SDLDAX 12,11=0: GO TO A1; END; 
DWT "IAXLDVSAX 11,20l*SDLOAX 12,JhSDLDAX 11.11**21/ N; 
IF OWl < 0 THEN DO; SDLDAX 12,11 = O; GO TO A1; END; 
SDLDAX !2,1) = SQRTIDWTl; 
Al: IF AXLOVSAX ( lo20l=O THEN DO; SOLOAX ll,I)=O:. GO TO A2; END; 
SDLDAX ll.IJ = SDLDAX lloll L AXLDVSAX. 11,20).; 
AXLDVSAX (30,201 = AXLDVSAX 130,201 + AXLOVSAX (1,201; 
A2: AXLDVSAX 130,211 = AXLDVSAX 130o2ll + AXLOVSAX 11,211: 
END; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl PAGE LINEI61 EDH !'AXLE LOAD VERSUS AXLE PlAC•, 
'EMENT 1 ) ICOLUMNI43ltAtAJi 
~- PUT FILE ( SYSPR INTLSKI Pl2l EO! Tl.' TANDEM SPACING ~IS 40 INCHES TILl', 
'20 INCHES') !COLUMNI38l,A,Al; 
PUT fiLE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT l' !KENTUCKY CHEGORIESl', 
(COLUMN (47loAI; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIPI2l EDIT 1°1,2 AND 3 INDICATE SINGLEo~BITAN', 
'OEM AND TRITANOEM AXLES 0 1 lCOLUMNI311oAoAl; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKin5l EDIT I' AXLE~~-~~ UNOER 0.,.'AXLLPLAUM'~o--~-
1ENT 1 ) (A,XI36),A,A); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT(' LOAD 12 TONS'l IAJ; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' IKIPSI I 110 110 111 '• 
'120 1111 1210 1120 1300 11111 12110 11210 11120', 
13100 11300 l2200'11A,A,Al; 
PUT FILE ( SYSPRINJl SKIPIOI EO IT 1'-------~------~--------------'~--~ 
-------------------
------------' ' 
• ------------------I ) (At A, A) ; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' UNDER 1 (•)(AI; CAll PRLDAX3(1J; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT(' 1 - 3 (.•.I(Al; CALL PRLOAX3(2); 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 3 - 5 I • HAl; CALL PRLOAX31 31; 
PUT ~FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EOU I' .5 -~~ 7 I! HAl: ~LALL PRLOAX3!4~l-1-~-~-
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 7 - 9 I'IIAJ; CALL PRLOAX315); 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EO IT ( • 9- lL I'IIAI; CALL PRLDAX3161; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT ( • ll - 13 ji)(A); CALL PRLDAX3!71; 
PUT F!LE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 13 - 15 I' l!Al; CALL PRLDAX318J; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT ( 0 15 - 17 I q IAI; CALL PRLDAX3(9); 
PUT FlLE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT ( • 17 - .19 ('I!Al; CALL PRLOAX3!10l~l-
PUT F!LEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT ( 0 19 - 21 j')(A); CAll PRLDAX3(lll; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 21 - 23 t•JIAJ; CALL PRLOAX3(12l; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT (' 23 - 25 I 1 J(A); CALL PRLDAX3113); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT (' 25- 27 (•)(AI; CALL PRLDAX3114l; 
PUT FlLEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 27- 29 I'HA}; CALL PRLDAX3(15); 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 29- 31 . l'l (AJ; CALL PRLOAX31 lbl~: 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 31 - 33 l'l!Al; CALL PRLDAX31171; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 33- 35 I' II All CALL PRLOAX3(18l; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' OVER 35 l'l!Al; CALL PRLDAX3(l91; 
48 
VE_~QAlA : PROCEDURE OPTIONS IMAINI; 
2222 PUT fiLECSYSPRtNTI SKIP EDIT { 1 WEIGHT ) 1 ,(SDLOAX (ltl),' I' 
DO 1=16 TO 29ll tA 1 15 (F(S,U,All; 
2223 
222 4 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINT) EDIT ( 1 ---- 1'1 (AI; 
PUT F!LEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' STANDARD 1'.1' 
15)}(A); 
I ' DO I= 1 TO 
2225 PUT FILECSYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT t 1 DEYIATION I ',(SQ.LDAX {2,11.' J_! _ 
DO 1=-16 TO 291) tA,l5 (f(5,1),A)); 
2226._ PUT FJLEISYSPRINTl EDIT .1' ---- l'l tAl; 
2227 PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SK!PtOl EDIT 11'---' 00 1~1 TO 29ll tAl; 
222B END LDAXCK; 
2229 EWLC : PROCEDURE; 
2230 _ --------- _ _ _ 00 .1=1 TO _29; 
2231 IF M!NLOADKYtil=99999.0 THEN MINLOADKYIIJ=O.O; 
2233 IF MINLDAASHOt Il=99999.0 THEN M!NLDAASHOlH=O.O; 
2235 N=AXLOVSAXAAII 0 2ll * (AXLOVSAXAAtl,21l - 1l; 
2236. IF N=O THEN DO; SDAASHOlli=O;_ GO TO Al; END; 
224I DWT = IAXLDVSAXAAtl,21l*SDAASHOtil- MEANAASHO!Il ** 21 IN; 
.22_';2_ ______ -------- IF_ DWT _( 0 THEN DOL SDAASHQ( ll = -~1; GlLIU .. AlL,EIWL ----
2247 • SDAASHO( ll= SQRT!OWTl; 
lzz4_8_. Al ;_ IF AXLDVSAXAAI I.,2U_=O THEN OO; .MEANAASHOU.l-~0; GO TO .A2; E.NQ;_ 
2253 MEANAASHOtil = MEANAASHO!Il I AXLDVSAXAAt!,211; 
225.4. __ A2~ N=AXLDVSAXt!,2lL~ IAXLDVSAXti,2U -U; __ _ 
2255 IF N=O THEN DO; SOKY ( ll=O; GO TO A3; END; 
.22.6JL. ______________ . __ mn_ -~ .IAllLD\ISAXlJ_,zH ~. S.DKYLll ~-MEANLOAOKY.lll--*-*-21 I-lll~-- ----------
2261 IF OWT < 0 THEN DO; SDKV(l)= -1; GO TO A3; END; 
2266 ____ SDKY!Il = SQRT(DWTJ; 
2267 A3: IF AXLDVSAX!l,2ll = 0 THEN DO; MEANLOADKY(II=O; GO TO A4; END; 
22 72 __ _ ____ __ MEANLOADK Y (II = MEANLOAOKY (II J AXLDVSAX t l, 211; 
2273 A4: END; 
. 221.'. ___ ------------------ __ J>UJ .£1 LEiS Y.SPR HAil __p AGLLHAE 1'>-1--EDLLL' E.QU LJLALEt>lT -AXLE-LOAO.J'ER!-., --
• VEHICLE') tC'OlUMN(39),A,AJ; 
2275 PUT FILEISYSPR!NTL .SKI.P.l3l EDIT 1~1 UNDER.• .. ,.0.AXLE PLACEMENT' I. 
(COLUMNI20),A 1 X(3l),A); 
.2216 _ ---- PUT fiLE(SYSP.RlNIL__$K!P.£0U I' CATEGORIES-- 1-2-TONS'I tAl; 
2277 PUT FILE(SYSPRINTlSKIP EDIT 1'1 110 110 Ill 120 '• 
____ ------------------------' _______ lli L- ___ illJJ ______ ll2tL. ___ ----13JlQ_ ___ LLl.ll.--- -1211.0 '1-----------




-PUT FILE( SYSPRINTLSKlP.LOl .E01LH'--·---· _, .00.1=1 TO llll !AI; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT 1'1 MAXIMUM 1',1' I' DO 
. I=l . TO.lO!.LtCOLUMN!9l,A,10..Al; ------ ----- __ 
PUT FlLEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT !'I EAL I•,(MAXLOAOKYtii,' I' 







PUT F!LE(SYSPR!NT) SKIP EDIT! 'I MINIMUM I',(• I' DO 
.1=1 TO lOll !COLUMN!9.1 ,.A, LO .. A.J.;_ - ---
PUT FILEISYSPRINTJ SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL I',(MINLOAOKYtllo' I' 
.DO I=l. TO lOll .(COLUMNl91.A.,lO.IEI7-oll,Al); 
PUT F!LEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDIT !'KENTUCKY! MEAN 1',1' I' 
__________ oo I=t_ro _J_j)_JL_LAlL------------------------ ____ _ ________ _ 
PUT FllEISYSPR!NTl SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL l',tMEANLOADKYtll,' I' 
DO 1=1 TO lOU !COLUMNI9J_,A.,lD.lEU,lJ,AIJ; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT !'I STANDARD I'd' 
.DO !=LTD 10JL.ICOUJMNL9hl.LAJ; .. 
I' 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT !'IDEVIATION l',tSDKYIII.' I' 
__ ... ______ -----·-·- --- -------- ________ . QQ ___ L:::o_L_ .l0..-LQLL-..ic...ru....uMN.L9J._. A , ] 0 I E f ."4-ll,..A lJ_;, __ _____ .. _ __._ ___ _ 
2287 PUT FlLEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT t'l TOTAl !',(' I' 
DO 1=1 TO.l0l-IICOUJMN19loll AI; 


































































FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' TOTAL I• }(AI; 
FILElSYSPRINTI EDIT ((• 1' DO 1"1 TO l-511 IAJ;_ 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT{' AXLES I'HAl; CALL PRLDAX3(20}; 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' TOTAL I'IIAl; 
FILEISYSPR1NTI EDIT I(• I' DO i"l TO 15)) lA}; 
FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT 1'- VEHICLES I•}(A); CAU.-PRL-DAX312H-1-
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDITI'MEAN AXLE I' l I All 
FILEISYSPRINTI EDIT II' I' DO 1"1 TO 15)) "(A}; 
FlLE(SYSPRINT) SKIP EDIT (t WEIGHT I',(SDLDAX {1,1),• Jt 
DO 1=1 TO 15)) (A,l5 (F(5,l),A}J; 
FILEISYSPRINT} SKIP EDIT I' STANDARD 1' 0 1' 
1511 IAl; 
I' DO 1=1 TO 
FILEtSYSPRINT} SKIP EDIT {'DEVIATION I',_{SOLOAX (2,1},• I' 
DO I=1 TO 1511 IA,l5 IF(5,ll,All; 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP(Dl EDIT!('_~~' 00 I=1 TO 29}} !A}; 
F!LE(SYSPRINTl PAGE LINE!61 EDIT !'AXLE LOAD VERSUS AXLE PLAC•, 
'EMENT (CONTINUED FROM LAST PAGEPJ ICOLUMN{30),A,A); 
FlLE!SYSPRINT) SKIPI21 ED!T('TANDEMSPAClNG IS 40 INCHES T.O--L'-.o-
'20 INCHES') ICOLUMN(38),A,A); 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'!KENTUCKY CATEGORIES!') 
!COLUMN (471 ,A); 
FILE!SYSPRINTl SKIPI2) EDIT 
1 0EM AND TRITANOEM AXLES') 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP!51 EDIT 
(A , X { 42 ) , A l ; 
( 0 1,2 AND 3 INDICATE 
ICOLUMNI3l),A,A); 
( 1 AXLE I'•'AXLE 
SINGLE,BITAN1 -, 
PLACEMENT 0 } --· 
PUT Fllt(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT ( 1 LOAD 1', 1 ')(A,X{98),AJ.; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' !KIPS! 1111111 12111D 112110 11', 
'1210 111120 122100 112200 121200 13200D 123000 131100 11310', 
'0 111300 OVER 6 TOTALS 'J (A); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP(O) EDIT II'-~' -DO I•l TO 2911 !Al; 
PUT F!LEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' UNDER 1 I' !!AI; -CALL PRLOAX4! 11; 
PUT FILEISYSPR1NTl SKIP EDIT I' 1 ~ 3 I•IIAI; CALL PRLOAX4121: 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT(' 3 ~ 5 l'l(A); CALL PRLDAX4131; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINT} SKIP EDIT I' 5- 7 I'IIA); CALL.PRLDAX4(4); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINT) SKIP EDIT I' 7 ~ 9 I' }(A); CALL PRLDAX4(5); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 9- 11 1-'llAl; CALL PRLDAX4!<'>.); .. 
PUT FILEISYSPRINT) SKIP EDIT I' 11- 13 l'liAl; CALL PRLDAX4!7l; 
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 13 ~ 1.5 I'IIA); CALL PRLDAX4!8); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 15 ~ 17 i'l!Al; CALL PRLDAX4!9l; 
PUT FIUISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 17 ~ 19 l'l!A); CALL PRLDAX41101; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT (' 19- 21 l'l!Al; CALL PRLDAX4!1ll; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT{' 21- 23 I'HAH-.CALL PRLOAX41L2l; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 23- 25 l'l!Al; CALL PRLDAX41l3}; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT(' 25 ~ 27 I 0 11Al; CALL PRLDAX4(14); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I' 27- 29 I' II AI; CAll PRLDAX4{15); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 29-31 I'IIA!; CAll PRLDAX4(16); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 31-33 I'IIA); CAll PRLDAX41171; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' 33-35 I'HAil-CALL PRLDAX4!18); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT(' OVER 35 l'l!AI; CALL PRLDAX4119l; 
PUT fiLE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT (' TOTAL l'l (A); 
PUT FILFISYSPRINTI EDIT II' I' DO I=l TO 1511 (A); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT(' AXLES l'liAJ;CALl PRLDAX4!20l; 
PUT FILE{SYSPRINTJ SKIP EDIT{' TOTAL 1',( 1 11 DO l=l TO 
l5))(AH 
PUT fllfiSYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I' VEHICLES l'llAI; CALL PRLDAX4!21l; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT I'MEAN AXLE )',( 0 I' DO 1=1 TO. 
































.\IHiDATA : PROCEDURE OPTIONS--IMAINI; 
DO 1=1 TO 10)) (COLUMNI91oA.lO IFl7oOI,AI); 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIPIO) EDIT 11'-----~~~~'--DO...I=l-.TO .. J..l}..)_._j_A.j..;.-
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 MAXIMUM l'ol' I' DO 
1=1 TO lOll ICOLUMN!9l,A,l0 AI; . .. .... . ......... ----····-
PUT FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL I'.IMAXLDAASHOIII,• I' 
··-;·-··---.DO l= L TO 101 l I COLUMNl9l,.A,.lO ... lF-I-hL4.4-U..;._._ 
PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDITI'I MINIMUM 1•,1• I' DO 
.1=1 TO 101 I ICOLUMNI9l ,A,!O AI; ..... -·- .. ........... ······---·-
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL l'oiMINLDAASHOIII,• I' 
.. DO. I=! TO lOll ICOLUMNI91 0 A0 10 (.FI7o-li.JU.I-;---·--·· ····--···-
PUT FllEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDIT I' AASHO I MEAN l'ol' I' 
. OO..I=LTO 101 l IAI; ----------------· 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL . l'ol MEANAASHOI!I,• I' 
00 1=1 TO 1011 ICOLUMNI9l,Aol0 I.F11o--U-,.U.).; ...... _____ ·~---· 
PUT F!LEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EOIT 1'1 STANDARD l'ol' I' 
DO l=l TO-lOll ICOLUMNI9Ioll AI; ---,r··--··· --
PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDIT I'IDEVIATION l'oiSoAASHOIIlo' I' 
DO l=l..TO. .. lOJ.) .... ICOLUMNI9I,A,lO IH.1' 0 li,A)l; ---,_,-,--
PUT F!LEISYSI'RINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 TOTAL l'ol' I '. 
DO 1=1 TO 1011---ICOLUMNI91.ll A~; ---·-···----·-· 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 VEHICLES l'o-IAXLOVSAXAAih2llo' I' 
DO 1=1 TO lOll ICOLUMNI9IoAolO (f(.7.,0~--...UJ..; ...... -.------·-··------·---
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKJPIOI EDIT II' 'DO 1=1 TO 1111 IAI; 
PUT F I LEI SYSPRlNH-SK!PI41 EDLT.--1 ° I - . --~-..UXLE-J!LA(~MENU>----
(COLUMN(20l,A,X{311,A}; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT.(' .. CATEGORIES .. -·-----1----------'l-lAH----
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 11210 11120 13100 11300', 
12200 111111 121110 112110 -111210 ---llll20'l------
tCOLUMNt20),A,A); 
-··----·- PUT fiLE I SYSPRINTI.SK!PIOI. EDIT 11'---~=~'----DO-I.=.l-l.O ... .l.l-).1-.I.A.I-;...... 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 MAXIMUM I '•I' I' DO 
1=1 TO lOll lCOLUMNI9I,A,10 AIl--·--·.---··. 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL l'oiMAXLOADKYillo' I' 
DO 1=11 TO 2011 ICOLUMNI91,.A,10 .(f'!7,[ . .J.All;- -·· -----·-·--
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDITI'I MINIMUM 1'.1' I' DO 
l=LTO. lOll I COLUMNI9l,A.l0 .A.I--l--------------. -···------- --
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL j•,(MINLOADKYIJI,• I' 
DO 1=11 TO 2011 ICOLUMNI9l ,A,lO.Ifi7,[.1-,.AH.;.......... -- ... ----·-··--
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT I'KENTUCKYI MEAN l'ol' I' 
DO I= 1 TO 10 I I I A l·; - --·--·-- . - -· -- --·· 
PUT FJLEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL i'oiMEANLOADKYIII,• I' 
DO ·l=lLTO 2011 ICOLUMNI9),A,lO .... IH1'.,U.,A.l.l-~--------------·-··-···-··· -------·-
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT 1'1 STANDARD l'ol' I' 
DO 1=1 TO 1011 ICOLUMNI9),ll AI; 
PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDIT l'lDEVIAT!ON l'oiSDKYillo' I' 
DO 1=11 TO 2011 ICOLUMNI91,A.l0 lfl7di 0 All; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 TOTAL 1'.1' I' 
DO 1=1 TO lOliiCOLUMNI9),11 Al; ..... ·····--·· ·-·----
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 VEHICLES I 0 0 (AXLDVSAX(lo2ll 0 ' I' 
DO 1=11 TO 20ll ICOLUMNI9l,A,l0 IFI7,0I,AII; -----·-···-··-
PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI SKIPIOI EDIT 11'-----' DO 1=1 TO 1111 IAI; 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 MAXIMUM l'ol' I' .DO 
1=1 TO lOll ICDLUMNI9IoAolO Al; 
PUT FllEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDlll'l EAL. l'oiM4XLDAASHOI-H, ... •---.P---
DO I=ll TO 2011 ICOLUMNI9I,A,l0 IFI7olloAII; 
PUT FllEISYSPRINTI SKIP EOITI'l MINIMUM 1•,( 0. I'- DO 
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FILE(SYSPRINT) SKIP EDIT t'i EAL l 1 dMINlOAASHO(I), 1 )' 
00 I=ll TO 20)) tCULUMNl9l,A,lO (F(7,l),A)J i 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT t• AASHO I MEAN I' t (I I • 
DO I=1 TO 1DII tAl; 
FilfiSYSPRINTJ SKIP EDIT t'l EAL J•,{ MfANAASHQ(I),t I' 
DO 1=11 TO 2011 tGOLUMNt91oA,lD !Ft7,li,AII; 
FILEtSYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT ('I STANDARD J•,( 1 
DO !=1 TO 1DII (CDLUMN!91,11 AI; 
I' 
FILE(SYSPRINT) SKIP EDIT l'lDEVIATlON JtrtSOAASH0{1), 1 I' 
DO 1<=11 TO 20)) (COLUMN(9),A,l0. (f(7,l),AJJ; 
FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT ! 'I TOTAL I',(' I , 
DO I=1 TO 1DII !COLUMN(9),1! AI; 
FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'I VEHICLES i',(AXLDVSAXAA(I,2llo' I' 
00 1=11 TO 20)) (COLUMN('1J,A,l0 (f(7,0),A}}; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP!DI EDIT(('--------' DO I=1 TO 1111 !AI; 
FILElSYSPRINTI PAGE; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP!41 EDIT I' I 
tCOLUMNt20) ,A, X ( 261, A); 
't 1 AXLE PLACEMENT') 
FILE!SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT (' CATEGORIES I 
FILE!SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT !'I 1221DO 1122DO 1212DD 
q (AJ; 
13,200'' 
'D 123000 131100 11310D 11130 OVER 6'1 
ICOLUMNI20),A,AJ; 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIPIDI EDIT II'-' DO 1=1 TO 1D111 IAI; 
FILFISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'I MAXIMUM l'ol' I' DO 
I=l TO 9 )) ICOLUMN(91,A,l0 AI; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'I EAL i'oiMAXLOADKYillo' I' 
DO l-=21 TO 29)) (COLUMN(9),A,l0 IF17rlJ,AJ1; 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT!'! MINIMUM 1'.1' 
I=l TO 9 J) (C.OLUMNC9J,A,l0 AJ; 
I' DO 
FILEISYSPRINTJ SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL I',(MINLOAOKY(l),' 1 1 
DO 1=21 TO 29)) ICOLUMN(9),A,10 tFI7rll,A)J; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT ('KENTUCKY! MEAN J',(l 
DO I= 1 TO 9 I I lA I; 
I' 
FILE(SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL i',tMEANLOADKYIIt,• I' 
DO 1=21 TO 2911 ICOLUMNI9),A,l0 (f{7,1J,AJJ; 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT ! 'I STANDARD 1'.1' 
DO 1=1 TO 9 I I !COLUt4N{91 ,11 AI; I ' 
FILElSYSPKINTl SKIP EDIT l'IDEVIATION I',!SDKY!II,' I' 
DO 1=21 TO 29)} -...(COLUMNC9),A,l0 IF17tl),AJ); 
FILEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'I TOTAL I'd' I ' 
DO 1=1 TO 9 II (COLUMN!9loll AI; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT !'I VEHICLES I',!AXLDVSAXI1o2llo' .1~---· 
Q[J 1~21 TO 29}) ICOLUMNI9l,A,l0 (f(?,OJ,A)); 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP!DI EDIT ll'-' DO I=l TO 1Dlll !AI; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT l'l MAXIMUM 1'.1' I' DO 
I=1 TO 9 II !CDLUMNI91oAo1D AI; 
FlLEISYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL I'.IMAXLDAASHOIII,' !• 
DO 1=21 TO 29) J ICOLUMNl9J,A,lO ff(7.,1),AJL; 
FILE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT!'! MINIMUM i'ol' I' DO 
I=l TO 9 JJ (COLUMN(9),A,l0 AJ; 
FILEISVSPRINTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 EAL l'o!MINLDAASHO!IIo' I' 
DO (=21 TO 29)) !CciLUMNI9J,A,10 (F(7,U,AJJ; 
fiLE!SYSPRINTI SKIP EDIT (' AASHD I MEAN I ' , I' I ' 
DO I= 1 TO 9 I I I A I; 
FILE!SYSPRINTl SKIP EDIT !'i EAL l'ol MEANAASHO!llo' i' 
DO 1=21 TO 291 l ICOLUMNI9l.,A,l0 (F(7,lltAJJ; 









VEHDATA PROCEDURE OPTIONS !MAIN!; 
DO l= l TO 9)1 ICDLUMNI 9).! l AI: 
PUT FILEISYSPRINT! SKIP EDIT I'IDEV!AT!ON I 0 ,(SDAASHO(J),• I' 
DO 1=21 TO 291) ICOLUMNI9!,A,ID IF!7,1loAll; 
PUT FILEISYSPR!NTI SKIP EDIT 1'1 TOTAL !',(' I' 
DO I=! TO 9!! ICOLUMNI9),!! A); 
PUT FILEISVSPRINTl SKIP EDIT l'l VEHICLES i•,!AXLDVSAXAAIIo21l.,.• ... J .. 
DO 1=21 TO 29! l ICOLUMNI9l,A,IO lfi7,0!,Al l: 
PUT FILEISYSPRINTl SKIPIO! EDIT II'-' DO 1•1 TO 101!1 tAl; 
END EWLC; 
DONE : END VEHCATA; 
53 
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